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The Toronto World. FOR RENT
kew beach' West ' Front-etreet, large manufac

turing or warehouse flat, 6660 square feet. Immediate possession.
H. H. William» & Co. _

20 Victoria 8»

will buy an 8-roomed frame het,e First-class Investment. Only 
•30V down.

H U. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers - 2B VictoriaN ARealty Brokers
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day. March 3.

A Nest Egg Left
CONSERVATIVES WIN 

SWEEPING VICÏ0RY 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK
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Ontario Bank’s Case 
Against the Ex-Direct-- 

ors is Briefly Out
lined by Man

ager.

SUIT DEPENDS ON 
ACTS OF OMISSION

XIPremier Reads Letter in 
House of Commons 
Announcing Visit of 

England’s Future % 
King.

WILL BE IN CANADA 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

government Entrenched for Twenty- 
Five Years Overturned by 
Great Wave of Public Seiti- 
ment Opposition Make Clean 
Sweep in St. John.

RESULT A PERSONAL
DEFEAT FOR PUGSLEY
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The meeting of the share holders ot 

the Ontario Bank to determine, par
ticularly, whether or not the action of 

I the bank to recover a million or more 
! from the ex-dlrectors, will be pressed 

be held thi*

March 3—(Special.)—Hie 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
will come to Canada to attend tl*e ter- 

celebratlon of the founding 
He has however stipulated 

take place during the

OTTAWA,PREMIER EXPLAINS.
7 n%

In reply to a request from 
The W<orld for a statement. Pre
mier Robinson wired:

"Moncton, N.B., Mar. 3.
"The result of the New 

Brunswick election is explained 
by the fact that a succession of 
events contributed to influence 
the public.

"The recent change of pre
miers, the unpopularity of the 
Road Act, the opposition of a 
section of the Liberals, headed 
by Monrisey, Hazens promise of 
cheaper school books, and the 
desire of many to give the oppo
sition a chance after 25 years, 
all affected the result. In this 
county we ran a pure election on 

■ both sides, and the government 
won in other counties. Prob- i 
ably the campaign Was not left 
to be decided by prayers alone. 
(Signed) “C. W. Robinson.

centenary 
of Quebec.
(that the event 
last week of July.
, sir Wilfrid Lauries made the an
nouncement In the '■ house to-night, In 
moving the second reading ot the bin 
to appropriate $300,000 for the Quebec 
battlefields scheme.

Speaking to his resolution, the prime 
said the Idea of preserving

Isale Wednesday to a conclusion, will 
.afternoon. Indications are that the 
suit will go on. A motion will be pro
posed by Cephas Goode, who holds 
numerous proxies, that bank funds 
be used, for the prosecution of this

•• 12.00 <
JOHN DOUGLAS HAZBN. B.A., B.C.L., 

leader of the victorious opposition, 
comes from Etiglish ancestors, who 
settled in Massachusetts, and then In 
New Brunswick In 1776. He was born 
at Oromocto, June 6, 186». and re
ceived a university education, and 
later was secretary-treasurer and a 
member of the senate. In 1883 he 
was called to the bar. He was aider- 
man In Fredericton for three years, 
and mayor two years. Removing in 
1880 to St. John- .he was elected to 
the house of commons In 1891, but de
feated in 1896. In 1899 he was elected 

v to the legislature, and re-elected In 
1903, becoming the party’s leader.

$14 »nd $13, the 
igii with, and odd 
nglish and Scotch 
t running through ; 
lie Wednesday at

* v 8.95

I
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case.
Meanwhile the bank haa taken steps 

to oppose the application of the de- 
Cockburn, Perry,minister

the battlefields of Quebec had impress
ed Itself upon the minds of the people 

been received with universal

tendants, Messrs.
Harcourt, Grass, Walmeley and Flett, 
for an order striking out the Jury no
tice and directing that the case be 
transferred to the non-jury sittings. 
The application was to have been heard 
yesterday, but waa afijourned Ior *
Wfn support of the. bank's contention 
an affidavit by A. D. Braithwaite, gen
eral manager of the Ontario Bank, 
was ready for presentation, In whlcn 
Mr. Braithwaite saye that the claim 
against the defendants Is in respject of 
losses oy the bank; ta) by dividends 
paid out of capital; (b) hy speculative 

by purchasing 
shares In the capital stock of the bank 
itself.

V A*
and has

rts 29c approval.
In connection with the t 

of Quebec, he paid a tribute to 
memory of Champlain and said the oc
casion seemed appropriate to recall 
the last stages of the lone 8FF“glf‘® 
which was maintained between France 
and England on this continent, and to 
dedicate and consecrate the ^ground 
which has been hallowed by the blood 
of so many noble men, who gave their 
lives for the respective causes in which 
they were engaged.

The prime minister then read tne 
following letter from Earl Grey:

Governor-General’s Letter.
Government House, Ottawa, March 

3.—My Dear Sir Wilfrid,-It gives me 
great pleasure to inform you that His 
Royal Highness the Prince of wales. 
In response to your invitation, na* 
graciously signified his willingness to 
attend the tercentenary celebration or 
the founding of . Quebec by Champlain, 
provided it can be held during the 
last week of Jiily. Thé pre-arranged 
movements ef the Atlantic fleet, which 
will accompany the Prince of Wales 
to Quebec, make It necessary tor his 
royal highness to arrive on July 22, 
and to depart on the morning of July

dfcdntenary
the

BANK OF MONTREAL MAY[ winter stock. i

ps and ends, single 
e and wool. Sizes

A
THE HEN: There was a rumor outside that he had robbed the nest—but that's not quite true.

ME INVASION OF MAY ASK SHEPLEY POWER CENTRES MU ASKS FI.29
U.S. AND EUROPEJerwear, pale blue 

s heavy ribbed and 
ble. Sizes 74 to 
garment, Wednes-

investments; (e)

ARE FILLINGTO SUCCEED Simple to Prove.
"As to the payment of dividends 

out of capital,’" says the affidavit, "It 
will not be a matter of difficulty nor 
involve minute or Intricate examina-; 
tlon of accounts to prove that divi
dends were, In tact, paid out of capi
tal, . . and the losses of the bank
were so great as to make It Impossible 
to contend that there was any annuh.1 
profit or any reserve fund during the 
greater portion of the' period to * 
this action applies.

"As lib the tosses by .speculative 
Investments, proof will nelthèr be dif
ficult nor Intricate. . . , The books 
of thè bank show the Investments 
very briefly and clearly.

"As to the purchase of shares in the 
capital stock of the bank, It will ohly 
be necessary to refer to the plain and 
Indisputable accounts in the books of 
the bank to show the aiffijunts 
expended from time to time by^ihe 
bank in* respect of such stock and the 
date of the payments for such stock.

"I an» satisfied . . . that. It will 
not be difficult for a Jury to follow 
and understand intelligently tile vari
ous transactions which It will be ne
cessary to Investigate at the trial or 
to give ta fair and Intelligent verdict 
thereon.?

No Prejudice Against Them,
An accountant of the bank has re

ported that only 59 male persons Mold- 
Piling shares In their own names reside 

Sect. 6, for tihe transmission of elec- , In the ' city, and 12 other individuals 
trie power or energy, with thé respec- hold shares in trust—Vand," sayg Mr,
«-». «*« »< -« «>«•»•<».' fax'srs

2. Did the commission give to eafch, sélect a jury in which there will be

Boston and New Orleans Will Be 
Chosen as Locations for the 

First New Branches.
.... .89

KILUUUIST. JOHN, N.B., March 3.—(Special.) 
.—The Robinson government was snow- 

I ed under to-day, the Liberal tnajor- 
I . lty of 26 seats In the legislature be- 
■ ring turned into a majority for the 
■' Conservatives of 19, with three inde- 

' jiendents who will undoubtedly sup- 
[ port the new administration.

The result is a great blow to the 
minister of public works, who has 
been camping in the province for the 
last week, speaking several times.

Hundreds of old-time Liberals vot
ed with the opposition, claiming that 
they are still Liberals so lar as fed- 

"eral issues are concerned, but that 
they are disgusted with the local gov- 

. ernment’s policy in regard to the 
* melntainence ot highways and school 

books. The lapid Increase in the pro
vincial debt also told against the gov- 

. ernnient.
Notwithstanding Premier Robinson's 

declaration that ne would repeal the 
Highway Act, so unpopular amongst, 
termers of the country, and would 
have school books supplied free to the 
lower grades, the feeling of discon
tent was so strong that all 

■ overcome it and inulenoe
lent" vote proved fruitless. The secret 
bal.ot had much to do with Mr. 
Hazen's victory, and from the first 
gave the government leaders consid
erable worry.

Alt ho Mr. Hazen stated last night 
that he would carry the province by 

J a majority of twenty-five, it is doubt
ful if his most sanguine supporters 
expected any such landslide as oc
curred to-day.

Four Ministers Defeated.

MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)— 
The statement Is made here in financial 
circles that the Bank of Montreal is 
about to fn&ugubate <t more expansive 

. policy, as they will open more branches, 
In the United States and very likely 
on t‘he Continent of Europe, with a 
view to take advantage of its excep
tional opportunities to deal with ex
change.

The statement is made that within a 
few months the Bank of Montreal will 
open In all the American centres where 
an exchange business can be work
ed up.

Boston and New Orleans are spoken 
of as prospective points as a starter 
and more than likely other points will 
have a branch.

As for' Europe, the idea prevails that 
a branch of the big tank will very 
soon be opened In Paris. France, 
where ,4m oilier Quebec bank has al
ready been e«te>bl!dhed.

If There’s Anything Else 
HefCan Enquire 
at, Please 

Remind 
Him.

Applications Ar.ejn For 
Nearly 9000 Horse 

Pbwer—Other 
Places Urged 

to Move.

inGossip., at' Ottawa 
Regard to Vacant 
Chairmanship on 
the Railway 

Commission.

hleh

il Is.
urcheser I» 
iood about

29.
His royal highness regrets that ior 

this reason his stay in the Dominion 
must be curtailed, so as to make it 
impossible for him 
other than Quebec on this occasion.

Lord EJlgln, who is anxious to do 
everything in fils power to make the 
tercentenary a success, wishes to con
gratulate the Dominion on the import
ant announcement which it is my pri
vilege to request you to make to par
liament of his royal highness' ap
proaching visit.

Joining most sincerely In those con
gratulations,. I remain.

Ypurs very sincerely,

J"
to visit places

i
[acKay, leader of the oppo- 
the legislature, has placed

March 8.—(Special.)— GALT, March 3.—(Special.)—Chair
man Fryer of the Union of Western 
Municipalities oh the Niagara power 
question says that up td to-night the 
following municipalities have applied 
for power to the hydro-electric com
mission:

Galt, for 1200 horse-power; Berlin, 
for 1500 horse-power; Guelph, for 2500 
horse-power; Hamilton, municipal pur
poses only, 1500 horsé-power; Wood- 
etook, municipal purposes only, 900 
horse-power; Preston, municipal pur
poses only, 600 horse-power; New 
Hamburg, municipal purposes only, 200 
horse-power.

Applications are now wanted from 
the other municipalities, namely, Lon
don. Brantford, Stratford, St. Thomas, 
Water and Hespeler. lngersoll has 
not yet voted on Niagara power di
rect.

"When these places have applied, 
there will be a meeting of the execu
tive of the union, at which the con
tracts will be prepared and submitted 
to the' several municipal councils."

Mr. Fryer says: “We would urge 
that application be not delayed, for 
;the sooner it is made, the sooner will 
this great scheme fully materialize.”

A. G.OTTAWA,
There is lots of talk going around Par
liament Hill In regard to the reorgani
zation of the rajlway commission, for 
that is practically what must take 
place, and the reorganization of the

E eltion i
upon the order paper of the house for
to-day a,; comprehensive enquiry upon 
the power question and the relation 
of the hydro-electric commission* to 
the various municipalities. The en
quiry reeds:

L What municipal corporations ap
plied to the hydro-electric power com
mission under 6 Ediw. VII., Ohep. 15,

ib. Eddy’s 
ists bonder 
her. Ask

2467

government.
For the vacant chairmanship of the 

I railway commission the name of Geo.(Signed) Grey.
“I have no other remarks to offer to | g^epley K. C., is prominently men-

h°Ad^Enr^.ii,rn ra «-* - «• h«* t
of work for the commission, and is 

able man in

WENT OVER THE FALLS.
The Immediate object of the vote of 

$300.000 was to have a grand ceremony 
dedication, and It was the intention 
to leave to a commission of five mem
bers, who will be George G. Garneau, 
mayor, Quebec; Sir George Drummond,
Montreal. B. E. Walker, Toronto; Col.
George" T.. Denison, Toronto, and Hon. would practically be a standing coun- 
Adelard Turgeon, Quebec. If any pro- gelship with the railway commission, 
vince or colonial government oontri- ,g another question. There is no doubt 
butes $100 000 It shall have represents- „ better than
tlon on the commission. The powers ' , __-
of the commission would be to devise the $10,000 the chairman receives,

reclamation of the it might be possible that as counsel he 
could draw larger fees than as chalrr

Suicide of Railroad Trainman From 
Buffalo.

well-known as a very 
the legal profession, and possessed 
largely of the judicial temperament.

Mr.

efforts to

:: Dr. White •al-

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., March 3. 
—A man, believed to be Grover C. 
Hoeihn of No. 105 Caro Una -etreet, Buf
falo, jumped from Luna Island bridge 
into the river this afternoon and Me 
body was carried over the falls.

The man placed his clothing, jew
elry, hat. watch and letters on the 
bridge and jumped Into the current. 
His 'body went over the centre of the 
falls. It Is doubtful is bis body will be 
recovered.

Hueh 11 was a member ot the bro
therhood of railroad trainmen.

Despondency is said to have prompt
ed his suicide.

Snepley of the said corporations a. statement 
of the terms and conditions upon

however.Whether,
would prefer the chairmanship to what Continued on Page 6.

which such electric power or energy 
would be transmitted and supplied by 
the commission, together with a form 
of contract to be entered into between 
each of the said corporations and the 
commission? 1

3. Did the. commission furnish 10 
each of the said corporations any esti
mate of she cost of constructing, erect
ing, Installing, and maintaining of 
buildings, works, plant, machinery, 
poles, wires, etc., necessary for trans
mitting and supplying to each sai l 
corporation the amount ot power ap
plied forï

4. If so, give names ot corporations
and amount of each respective estl- ,
mate. R. L. Borden, leader of the oppo-

5. Names of municipalities in each si tlon, made the following statement
of which' a bylaw was submitted un- The Wvrl<1 at Ottawa last night: 
der section 1 of said act. , ,

6. Names of municipalities where "Tue sweeping Conservative victory 
such bylaw received the assent of the jn New Brunswick Is a remarkable
electors, manifestation of the revulsion of pub-I. s any contract been finally en- ,. . . , , „
tered Into between the .commission 11c opinion in that province. In letoru- 
anu any suon municipal corporation ary. 1903; the Tweedie government car- " •
for the supply of electric power or ried the province by a large majority 
energy by the commission to such < upon federal lseues. Mr. Blair, than 
municipality? minister of railways and canals, threw

8. (a; The names <Xf municipal cor- himself into the fight, add it was
po-ation* if any that made applied- universally conceded that without his 
tlon to the commission under 7 Edw. aid the provincial government would 
VII., Chap. 19, Sect. 12. with the ret have been defeated, 
speotlve dates of such applications. "Mr. Pug*ley has attempted the 
to) The maximum price per horse- same role on the present occasion. He 
power at poin t of delivery to com- brought to tithe aid of the Robinson 
.mission, quoted by commission to government all the power, Influence 
each of said municipalities. j and prestige of the Laurier goVern-

9. Between what municipal councils, ment. He declared that the Issues
If any, and thé commission was any : were federal iae-uea, and he appealed 
provisional contract entered Into as • to the people of New Brunswick to 
provided for by said sectlpn 12.. prior . sustain (the Robinson government In 
to the submitting of the bylaw tip ; order t« strengthen his (Mr. Pugs- 
the electors by- any such municipal ley's) hands so that the federal gov- 
council? ernment might be enabled to accomp

lit Has any such contract been fin- Ush great things for the province.
■ally executed under the provisions of Upon federal Issues, so presented by 
section 13, of said last mtntloned act? j Mr. Pugsley. the people have pro-

II. Was any estimate given by the 1 nourveed a verdict which must convey 
commission to the several munlclo.'ti ( a very distinct warning to the gentle- 
corporal ions In accordance with the re- ; man by ,whorn that appeal was made, 
quiremerits of said section 12, showing !
(a) The total cost of constructing and
maintaining a transmission line >r ,--------
lines, (b) The proportion or amount igix Jews leaving for Montreal on vne 
of said total cost to be charged to 10 o'clock train last night, en toute for

Jerusalem, were giv?n a heart y send- 
ofi by about 260 co-religionists.

WARNING TO PUGSLEY 
" IS BURDEN'S BELIEFa plan for 

ground and to carry out the work of 
beautification. There was a plan which 
would Involve the expenditure of $2,- 
000,000. If the commission undertook all 
the work contemplated it was likely 
that the Canadian Parliament would 
be called upon to contribute more

the

Premier Robinson and his ticket 
were elected in Westmoreland County, 
and Attorney-General McKeqwn suc
ceeded in being returned in St. John 
County, but four members of the 
cabinet went down to defeat.

These are L. P. Farris, commlssion- 
fer of agriculture (Queen's); E. H. 
Allan, provincial eeuretary (York); 
W. P. Jones, solicitor-general (Catle- 
ton), and D. J. Purdy, member- with
out portfolio (St. John). Speaker Os
man and his colleague were hopelessly 
beaten in Albert County, which was 
probably the greatest surprise of the 
campaign.

Another surprise was the defeat of 
Mayor Sears in St. John City. He 
was considered by the government to 
be probably, the strongest candidate 
In the field. The ship laborers' vote 
told against1 him, however.

Hon. L. P. Farris has been the gov
ernment representative in Queen's 

' County for thirty years, and his de
feat to-day came as a great surprise 
Last year he was elected mayor by 150» 
majority.

man: •
But there is also talk that Sir Wil

liam Mulock will be pressed to take 
the chairmanship of the railway 
mission, or even to come bdcl^ 
public life, altho his friends here say 
that nothing would induce him to go 
back, and that if the proposal that ne 
should go back were to receive any 
great encouragement, all the railways 

: would antagonize the proposition.
_ ! The gossips continue to mention a
Fort at Toronto. Mr. Claris^ said there ! substantial readjustment of the On- 
were a number of forts along the De- tar|0 representatives in the cabinet 
troit River which should be preserved, at a very early date, and, as one man 
while Adam Zimmerrhàn. and Sam put It, political events at Ottawa will 
Barker spoke a word for Stony Creek, be full of surprises for the next six 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, did not months, 
think the government should go any 
further Just now. »

Conservative Leader’s Comment on 
J the wRemarkable Manifesta

tion” of New Brunswick.

tALISTS I
DISEASES OF MSN 

’ — Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 

» Lest Vitality 
is Skin Diseases 
le Kidney Affection* 
le. but If Impossible 
two-cent stamp tor

b laide and Toronto

com?
into

«
money.

Mr. Foster thought the government 
should include in the battlefields' 
scheme historical places in other prov
inces. For instance, theVe was the Old

WILL DEPORT ANARCHHtS.

AN INDIGNATION MEETING 
BY LICENSEH010ERS 

FRIDAY NIGHT

United States Authorities Decide 
Upon Firm Course.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 3.—The 
order of Secretary Straus for the de- 
IKirtatlon of such alien anarchists and 
criminals as the law can reach will

:o 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 'B I 
a-m. to 1 p.m.

and WHITE
Toronto, Ontario. be enforced promptly and vigorously 

by the local federal authorities work
ing in harmony with the municipal po
lice.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.During the progress of the bill .thru 
committee Sir Wilfrid said he had 
hopes that the : British Government 
wohld subscribe as well as the Ontario 
Government.

Massey Hall Engaged and Mayor 
Kennedy of Owen Sound Will 

Be Chief Speaker.

I
Evidences of Fatal Accident to Man 

Stealing Ride.Immigration 
Watchorn is keenly alive to the situa
tion, and his subordinates are already 
schooled in what is expected of them. 
United States District Attorney Sttm- 
son said to-night that the matter had 
not been brought to his attention offi
cially as yet, 'but Intimated that no 
time would Ire lost by the federal offl- 

in complying with the instruc-

otDISEASES Commissioner

A torn and bloody coat with a sleeve of 
a coarse shirt were found upon the 
brake beam of the Canadian Nortl e 1* 
train due at thetr Union Station at 8.1» 
last nlgbte»- which arrived 40 minutes 

'late. »-
Word was- later réceivwl tiial some 

pieces of a man’s body had been, found 
beside a road crossing near Map"e, <Dnt.

The first Indications of blood ^ee 
found to be upon the rear trucks of .-the 
mall car Immediately ahead of the bag
gage car, and It Is thought that the man 

stealing a ride between the baggage 
car and the mail car. y

The clothing waa of coarse material, 
such as would be worn by a tramp or a 
laborer.

In potency. Sterility. 
IrrvouM Debility, etc.
the .result of folly or 

.Gleet and 
treated by 

(the only 
6re cure, and no bad 
tier-effects.)
SKIN DISEASES 
h ether result of 
kpliille or not. No 
lercury used in treat- 
ent of Syphilis. 
ISBASES of WOMEN 
binful or Profuse 
6-natruntlon and all 
[enlacements of thé 
roriib.
Thé above are ’ the 
beclaltles of

Little Princes May Come.
LONDON. March 3—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—The Mail announced that the Prinbe 
of Wales will probably be accompanied 
by the princes to represent the Kiffi 
at the tercentenary of Quebec, apd 
says: "Altho only the main fact of 
the royal visit is as yet settled, there 
is -no doubt he will be conveyed to 
Canada on a warship, probably ac
companied by a small squadron, whose 
presence will add to the historic sol
emnity of the occasion, and enhance 
the pageant, which, from Its natural 
surroundings must be one of imsur- 
passing impressiveness and brilliancy."

The Mail adds It is likely the French 
Government will be represented by 0 
high official, and the royal visit will 
doubtless give the fund desired an Im
petus.

tin Pugsley’s Constituency.
In King's County, Dr. Pugsley's old 

constituency, the government made 
every effort to win. It Is said that 
thousands of dollars were .spent there 
but with one exception their ticket 
Was a weak one.

The successful candidates with, con
stituencies are:

St. John City—Hatheway, Maxwell 
Wilson, Mclnemey 
ticket), by 500 majority.

St. John County—McKeown, Lowell 
(Gov.), by 200 majority.

Queen's County—Woods and Slips 
(Cons.), by 75.

York—McLeod, Younge, Robinson 
Finder (Cons.), by 900.

Carleton—Smith, Fleming,
(Cons ), by 300. .

Charlotte—Clarke. Taylor, Grimmer, 
Rant (Cons.), by 200.

Victoria—Tweedale and Burgess, by

KttessesVt
ttivaniftm At a meeting of the license- 

holders of the province, held/ 
yesterday, it was decided to 
hold an indignation meeting of 
citizens in general, on Friday 
night, at Massey Hall, when 
prominent speakers will discuss 
the question, "Shall the People 
Rule."

The 48th Highlanders Bend 
will render a concert, and other 
entertainment will be provided.

Mayor 
Sound, Rev. 
and others 
gathering.

cere
rions of the department.

W. L. M. KING’S NEW iVilSSION.

OTTAWA. March 3.—(Special.)—W.
L. Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, will said for England on Thurs
day to take up with the British Gov
ernment the question of immigration 
of Hindus into Canada,

Progressive Club.
James Ha verson, K.C., in an 

dress at the Progressive Olub last 
night gave a number of specific rea
sons why 34 liquor licenses in Toronto 
should not be cut oft by the city 
council. The chair was occupied by J.
M. Wilkinson.

<
"

was
(Conservative

.1 Kennedy of Owen 
Father Mlnehan 

will address the

CHARGES CRIMINAL LIBEL.GRAHAM, j
kiare. Cor. Spadlna ON A LONG JuuaNEY.OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—Mr. 

E. A. Lancaster, M.P., has Instructed 
his solicitor to proceed against Prof. 
Maonaughton of Queen’s University 
fat criminal libel for his address be
fore the Canadian Club at Toronto

ad-
Munro

the heavy timbers A Canadian Cardinal.
ROME. March 3.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—A 

Canadian cardinal is spoken of, the choice , 
falling either on Begin of Quebec or ' yesterday. 
Bruchesl. ;

Broke His Nose.
Pursuant to an altercation arising

^,Jdh^edbw^na6gâava^ T | jSÇfcJl!

and paid for each municipality?
12. If so. the names of such munl-

en’s Ght'istfan Guild, 
erect _ an addition to .

P 26c.i Madàwaska—Cyr and Baker (Ind.). 
by 500.

Restlgouohe—Labtllols and Currie 
(Lib.), by 28».

Off to the West
An Ex-Canadian Journalist. , only a few hundred men and women.

LONDON, March 3.-(Spectal.)—Sydney about a third of the number expected. 
Rabjohns, an ex-Canadian journalist, and left on the first of the westbound set- 
secretary of the Liberation Society, lei tiers' excursions yesterday, due probable

I to stormy weather.

Ohio All for Taft.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, Mardi 3.—Republi

cans of Ohio who met In state convention 
to-day, placed the entire party machinery 
of the state In the hands of William H. 
Taft.

ppllcations for relief j 
; Taylor's office dur- 
a decrease of 5 from

In February, MWi
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2
HELP WANTED.)

BUYERS’ DIRECTORV |"The Factory behind, the Store.’’ RELIABLE MEN 
to advertise ourMEN WANTED 

"A in every
ed

— —. — *, locality, •— —- 1 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
Places : distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary $90 a month 
and expenses $3.5u a day; steady employ
ât to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; no.experience needed* 
write fbr particulars. Éalus Medicinal Co.,

Hamilton
Happening » we

L|
/f■

Reader, of The World who Mr toU
column and patronise ‘^ert-aer* 
will confer a favor upon this 
If they will say that they 
advertisement In The ^
World. In this way the# 
doing a good turn to the aov^ 
tiser as well as to the new spay® * 
and themselves.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters!

wreaths, «72 Queen Xy” PhSu
College 87».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
“.s sïïiïfkEr^™!

street. Telephone Main 9(1. 
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install- 
In* a furnace in your house 
Cheapest rates and beet matoriai 
used. 871 Yonge-street Phone 
Main 2854.

r London, rônt:World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter y 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

ed off

t HAMILTON HOTELS. MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on.

■41]

HOTEL ROYAL?i: ijmI fXNE OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 
” manufacturers of India rubber over
shoes and boots, as also of canvas and 
ternis shoes, with India rubber soles, is 
open to consider applications for their 
representation for Canada. Those apply
ing mupt be of undoubted standing and 
should "have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 
country. Full particulars, together with 
terme, which will be treated strictly con
fidential. Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 814, Madlson-square, New York. ed.

*'■
— Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007.
$2.50 le $4.00 Hr 4iy. âieerleee pUe. ed7

- v Mrs-
* 600f

SWALLOWED BBÏÏIE INK I. . .
IN EFFORT TD END LIFE billy carroll

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattrwee, 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambu- 
lance, fitted with Marshall San-
tary Mattress; experienced atte
ants; 981 Queen W. Phone Par* 

THE J. a. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Servie*. 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch dfflea at station. »6 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
3. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 865 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main Î1SÎ.

$2.45|
at theHARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 00 
128 Baat Klng-et., Leading Hardi 
ware H ousel

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone vt.i„

»
J

Takes Thisi 5- Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigare. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store. J - *

«WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
besf hand sprayer made;

‘ SALESMAN 
EJ Spray,” 1 
compressed air; automatic ; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ed

Pot of Molten Metal Explodes and 
Terribly Injures Workman— 

Hamilton Presbytery.

I MClub Bag CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FCR 
any stove made In Canada. $88 
East Queen-st. Phone Main (21$ 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT

Bld»

840.»

BOATING MF
HOUSES TO LET.I

E The New T^o-Piece 
| Double-Breasted Suits 
| For Bo'fs Are Here.

-------------- How about that new boat or launch
HAMILTON. March 3.—(Special.)— yHave^ou'alked Bthe 'jutton" Boat

Two cases of attempted suicide were ^han^°^cBes °f Hamlltotl tor ° 
reported to the police this evening with
in an hour of each other. The first re-

a
gl^_-NAPANEE ST., OFF ST. PAT-Made of fine grain leather with 

enameled frame, cloth lined, in
side pocket, strong lock and side 
catches, colors brown or,olive.

Mail and telephone orders filled.

cures
Varicose Vein*

Piles, etc. If misrepresented montjr 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toroot*

liquor dealers.
E. T. 8ANDELL (successor to J a. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for prie» Ust.

(jjOQ-SACKVILLE ST., NEAR QUEEN.
and

! bun$20~3ORAUREN AVE..___. of a Judge and two. lawyers, it ruled
port came from 37 Railway-street, that lt couid gjft the trouble better
where David Goldstein tried to end his without the help of lawyers.

by d«„k,M . b«„, o, HI MÏÏ“i„ï°îi,y4,S""TÆ«S

hustled to the city hospital ann, were married this afternoon in the
Hughson-street Synagogue.. Meyer I. 
Scvhofsky was master of ceremonies 
and Miss Lena Levy was the maid of 
honor. The bridesmaids were Misses 
Mary Levy and Etta Lyons, Hamil
ton, and Miss Lyons, New York. The 
best man was Samuel I. Levy of New 
York, and thei ushers were Harry 
Levy at New Ydrk, J. Lyons of Ham
ilton, and M. C. Levy of Brantfdrd.

John Transie, an Italian, was fined 
825 this morning for carrying e re
volver.

City Engineer Barrow has been re
quested to resign, .but will not give a 
definite answer for a few days.

During the pure food show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
tto pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffe, Limited, preservers f pure Jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat

123456

BOARDING STABLE.
BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; beet accommodation ; o® 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL-! College 
2359.

to
jVsrie H 
aS t'h

'I Our showing of Boys’ Suits this 
season Is the best ever. We have 

t all the new kinks that boys 
* delight In and not too freak- 
[ lsh. They are selling quick- 
» ‘ ly, even this early In the season. 

Bloomers will have a great run 
this season, but we have a plentl- 

ii ful showing of both styles of 
J1 Pants.

; N. R.—DRAPER STREET.$25
$252-I)OVBRCOURT ROAD-was

his life was saved by the prompt at* LIVE BIKD8.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen* 

went Main 4959.
LOCK8MITHO.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKB, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builder* 
hardware and brass goods; I
wrought Iron work for builders; " I 
specialities made to order. Phone V 
Main 6200-

PICTURE FRAMING!.
3. W. GEDDES, 4SI Spadlna—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os.
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos, 88 to Ml

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. UtMITËD, 76 Brook-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

EAST & CO.,
LIMITED

300 YONGE ST.

tentlon of Dr. Davey* He Is a young $25—CONCORD AVENUE. with ban 
of white

CD..) «

Despair caused because he was? man.
out of work was what led him to try ^gQ-CRAWFORD STREET.I! eonry, concrete 

work.to end hla life.
Jennie Shea, 60 West Burlington-at", 

the next to need attention. She
^PPLY 133 QUEEN WEST. ed BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
W. John Goebel. College 80#.

I: “ COME ON IN ” was
took Iodine. According to police re
ports she took lt with suicidal Intent, 
but her people claim that she took it 
In mistake. Dr. Balte attended l)er.

t ELECTRICIANS.LARGE OFFICE in the Michie
Buildinw No 5 Kind Street honsumers, consulting elec-DUllUinp, ISO. 3 rvillg otraci ^ trtdan. independent Inspector. North
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.

, mi<fofr the new In boys’ salts.I r
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Tetaulay-et Phone 
Main 2287.

m
lw r, t
Mutock. 
of pale303. edOAK HALL/

toand she will recover.
A horrible accident took place this 

eyenlng at the steel plant, where a 
red-hot metal exploded, most of lt 

Pietrougelo, . an

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, tvnd “Nor- 
dlca Apartments,” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenua. 
Phone M. 7665.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
Klng-stieet, three doors from 

Edward Hotel Phone

J t MARRIAGE LICENSES. hat of w 
worn wit 
of mart 
brldeami 
the bridt 
gave h : 

ii- were wol 
® of Ivory 

sklrv, Ini
: fr With pc*
*i and trifr 
l bands of 

|i ed wtth 
i In Glbec 
E-; across tt 

ir- of fine l< 
R. orange b I qulftte o 
P by a bn 
K; pearls at 
K'- tv ses an 
BqI the gi
■ the little 
Ei of the 1' 
H bride's fi 
H cuff link 
H the chin 
K church !
■ drawn a 
r mlesion».

■R atiUadror 
BS of fhe a 
Igr At:ith4 i 
i the brl< 

i Mrs. Fa 
tume of 
dine. - trl 
of pale 
Vlncemt 
pale pin 

; to ' mat 
dauglitei 
ed with 
with pl 
Mrs. C|

. Clothiefi fix Æ—M W -W-TS 4 T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
I SB E V V ■ A tloty-'Drug Store, 502 Queen West

"*• ^w ‘W w witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
6J t

i 3
if Right opp, th. Cbimes King St. East. 
. J. COOMBES, Manager.

edstriking Vlngenzo 
Italian, who was terribly burned about 
the face, head and body, and in addi
tion he sustained a severe scalp wound. 
His conditions Is serious.
Italians, who were 
him, escaped uninjured.

William Currey, 210 Gibson-avenue. 
had three fingers taken off at the Pet
rie Manufacturing Co.’s factory this af-

xrARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. , R. 
1Y1 M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streeta

OFFÎCE8—Large and Small, sin
gle or en suite, facing street- 
hoist, vaults and newly decor
ated.

counter.«k
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms (1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Paperhiangers. 162 King-street W.

East 
the King 
Main 1112.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A- WELCH .* SON. 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

Two thor 
standing beside

(
PRINTING.

HOUSE ALMOST FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 
16x61—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac-

' ^ELECTRICAL experts.
WALTER BAJEtB. Jr.. 848 1-8 Yonge- 

st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for .you-

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Rhone Main 4695

j i ed t»ILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS, 
JJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tallore,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4857. "

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street j 
Phone M. 4643.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1869. 127 
Queen-street west.

ede temoon.
The special committee appointed to 

confer witho the Cataract Power Co. 
had another meeting this afternoon, 
but did not meet the company, 
aldermen discussed the proposition that 
has been made, that the city receive the 
present rate of 8 rer cent, on the com
pany’s earnings up to (316,000 and 5 
per cent, on all above that amount. 
This works out to come $534,888 more 
to the city’s advantage than the pro
posal made to the company, but means 
a concession on the part o the city of 
from two to three thousand dollars.

Firemen were cellaed to H. Trebbil- 
epek’s butcher shop, 307 East King-st., 
to-night. Damage was confined to a 
pair of curtains.

ROOFING.3572461367

UNFMPLOÏEB DECIDE 
TO VISIT CONTROLLERS

ft ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V3 metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

[;f The Die Making
-tAND-

SheetMetalStampingON TREATY ed
:
I HOUSE MOVING.

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XT done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.

Our equipment Is so complete, we 
can “deliver the goods,,r In this 
line, at minimum of cost, maxi
mum of speed and guarantee sat
isfaction. Estimates and particu
lars furnished promptly.
Mai* 3288 or call at

Riverdale Residents Object to For
eigners Getting Work They’re 

Entitled to.

DENTISTS.Commercial Pact With 
France Carried by 103 

to 5—Sudden Col
lapse of the 

Debate.

t
j MONEY TO ' LOAN.HOTELS.■ TJEST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 

Jj Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ed ORIVATK
Jl rates «- , , « city property
County farms. Locke * Co.. 67 Victoria,

FUNDS ATT-xCMUlNldN HOTEL, QÙBBN-STREET 
L) East. Toronto; imtee one dollar up. 
DIXon Taylor. Proprietor,

II Phone
STOCK WANTED.; ed:THE A. 0. FISHER COMPANY

34 RICHMOND ST. EAST VxIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GKORGE, 
(jr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty end two per day; epeclal week
ly rat«r.s

\X7ANTED-1 TO 5000 SHARES1 OF 
VV Union Consolidated Refinery (Doug
las-Lacey) ; quote lowest price. Box 626, 
Guelph, Out. -23456

\*7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
> V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrower? 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West.

WM , POSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- 
" tate, loans,, fire Insurance, 66 Vic-

Hamilton Presbytery.
Church union was the principal sub

ject of discussion at to-day’s session 
of the Hamilton Presbytery and opinion 
was so evenly divided that a resolution 
favoring organic union was passed by 
a majority of only one. These com
missioners to the general assembly 
were appointed: Revs. Dr. Lyle, D. Mc
Intyre, S. W. Fisher. P. Relth, James 
Anthony, F. D. Rcxborough, Dr. Flet
cher and D. R. Drummond. These el
ders were «chosen: Sir Thomas Taylor. 
Hamilton; Frank Reid, Slmcoe; Robt. 
McQueen, Kirkwall; George Ruther
ford and David Fraser, Hamilton.

Rev. D. B. McDonald, St. Cathar
ines, asked to be retired.

Colonel Gibson, on behalf of Central 
Church," proposed the amalgamation of 
Central and St. James’ churches, but 
this was strenuously opposed by Rev. 
Dr. Drummond and Dr. Fletcher, and 
no action was taken.

Fortune Tellers Wreck Homes.

Ait a meeting of about 100 unemployed 
held last night in the Broadview 

of Queen-street and|11

/men
Hotel, corner 
Broad view-avenue, lit was decided to 
wait upon the board of control to-day 
and register a strong protest against 
.the manner dn whlcfh street cleaning

/t ROSVF.NOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Ijr Alexandev-streets. Rates two dol- 
, .g. Campbell & Kerwln. Proprietors.E- PULLAN NOTICE TO FARMERS

’■ "OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.)—To
night the debate on the third reading 
of the French treaty suddenly col
lapsed. In order to force a vote a 
tiumber of Liberals rose in their places 
end the Speaker called for the ayes 
end nays.

Only five opposed the third reading. 
They were Lancaster, Chisholm 
(Huron), Marshall, Jackson (Elgin), 
and Owens, while 103 votes were re
corded for the bill.

■Ironical Liberal applause greeted 
the rising of Messrs. Foster, Cock- 
ehutt, Morin, Sproule, Ames and 
Monk.

IN°oldCIchelllefHoSIs™tab7e“hrve been ^OTEL VENDOME YONGE AND 
reopened, with best accommodation for XJ. Wilton: central, electric ll*ht._steam 
160 horses ; open nights and Sundays. A. heated. Bates moderate. J. C. Brady. 
Harvey, Prop.

King of the Waste paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metal», etc. 
No quantity too small In the dty. Car
loads only from outside town» 867 
' hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

!
ïI torla-street. Phone M. 3778. I

work is being distributed by the dtjf.
The speakers declared that foreign

ers newly arrived in the country are 
being given employment In preference 
to native-born Canadians and British 
immigrants, and a committee of eight 
waa appointed to appear before the 
controllers. Aid. Saunderson will head 
the deputation.

The meeting was called by J. Speers 
and William Boyse.

The board of control has received 
a communication from the local branch 
of the Socialist party urging that more 
wcrk<(be provided for the unemployed.

It Is suggested that new park lands 
be improved, lavatories built and the 
dty hall finished, and that the rail
ways be compelled to clean up the de
bris on the site for the new Union 
Station.

The city engineer says that the city 
last year saved $25,000 by the use of 
day labor.

ed
, BUSINESS PERSONALS.

A -MME. LA ZEI.LA, PALMIST, 
A Satisfies and convinces thé most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

YWORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
Ü sbertoourne. $1.50 day. Special week- 
lyj rates.___________________ ■

M’cÆSÏ,,A7.’lBîi,.?uS,^g
pèt day. Centrally located.

î
PERSONAL.

" ?<TORONTO DETECTIVE AGEN3Y M FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
trlclty, massage, baths. Traders’ 

Bank, comer Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420. 186

ISS ed7
36 Torenle Street, Toronts.

plONSULT MAHATAMA AND MAD- 
L ame Mahatatria, Hindoo palmists. 288 
Victoria g<j7

A. 0. 604KE, F. 0. BURGAR, Principe!*. 
Phone Main 3068.

j ARTICLES wanted.printing:37
TlfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ilX famous life reader; never falls. Tt 
McGill-street. «47

4 UTOMOBILE WANTED FOR CASH. 
A. Box 56. Vfrorld.-r>IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

r cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 
Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone

1357

edti SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING lar.
College 686. X WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- L ond-hand Ulcycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-Btreet. ________________ ___________
M Get your work done now before the 

rush. LJ END FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 26 EN- 
O velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg, 
Co.. 97 King East.

BILLIARD and pool tables.

ÇJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
►3 pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixture» The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A. 61 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

During 6he debate Mr. Monk (Jacques 
Çartier) commended the convention, 
but maintained lt was the duty of the 
opposition to criticize details. He afci 
took occasion to read a sharp: lecture 
to his Quebec compatriots who- have 
endeavored to make political capital 
out of the fact that the opposition had 
seen fit to object to some of its fea
tures.

In opening, Mr. Monk declared that 
the treaty had been very well received 
by the opposition. Some had very 
properly found fault with details while 
(Approving of the principle of securing 
commercial advantages with the coun
try. For criticizing the terms, the 
opposition had been condemned by 
newspapers supporting the government 
In Quebec and attacks on the depart
ment of marine last week were con
sidered as having been launched with 
the object of detracting from the 
achievement of Mr. Brodeur In ne
gotiating the treaty. “Le Canada,”

. declared the object of the obstruction 
of last week was to “spoil the merit 
coming to Mr. Brodeur.” “Le Soleil,” 
taking similar ground, said the mem
bers of the Quebec district “formed a 
hollow square around Mr. Étrodeur.” 
Again Le Canada had attacked Mr. 
Monk, declaring him to be “lacking 
without Latin quality,” which would 
make him unacceptable to people of 
Quebec.

William Huckle, chief of the Interna
tional Detective Bureau, whose attack 
on the local police some months ago 
caused a stir, sprang the first of what 
he promises will be a series of sensa
tions that will set Hamilton by the 
cars when he made public to-day some 
ot the facts of his crusade on fortune 
tellers, palmists and others of that Ilk, 
who, he declares, have been reaping a 
golden harvAt In the city.

“I have a list,” he said, “of sixty- 
eight homes In Hamilton that have been 
wrecked thru fortune telling, itj many 
cases the husband being separted from 
his wife and engaged couples severing 
the tie that bound them. I have sworn 
evidence to prove that the grossest Im
moralities have been commlted in dif
ferent places in the city under the 
guise of psychic reading and so oh.”

V\7ANTED—PAIR 
VV scoop scales. 
World.

SECOND - HAND 
State price to Box 58,j We Dye a Splendid Black for 

Mourning on Short Notice.
36

' ' 1 I
FOR SALE O RTO RENT.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
103 KING ST. WEST, TOBONTO.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance.

OSTEOPATHY.- T71ACTORY—LOT 177 FT. BY 136 FT.— 
-C Brown engine, 40 h.p. ; steel,"boiler; 
will sell separately: half-mile from Belt 
Line Railway. J. M. Anderson, Egllnton 
P. O.

e<$7I BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne-

PAMPBELL
graduate of 

street.
: ed MINING ENGINEERS.136 3456

mmmSTORAGE AND CARTAGE.LOST.PHARMACY BANQUET.
I CiTORAaE FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

DEADLY LA GRIPPE T OST—BLACK SPOTTED FOX TER- 
lA rier, two small brown spots over 
eyes; no collar. Reward. Phone M. 2816, 
or 72 Avenue-road.

1908 Class Have a Pleasant Evening 
Around Festive Board. 1

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ACanada Again Being Ravished by an 
epidemic of This Disease.

The banquet of the 1988 class of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy held at 
the St. Charles last night waa attend
ed by the faculty and 125 of the future

THE DE-RAIL DEVICE. VEGAL cards. ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB. 
VJ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. aj

r\ Editor World: I understand the city 
has been ordered to move the derails at

Winter after winter Canada is swept 
from ocean to ocean by an epidemic of 
I9 grippe, or Influenza. It Is one of 
tile deadliest troubles known to our 
climate. It starts with a sneeze—and 
ends with a complication. N lays the 
strong man on his back; it tortures 
him with fever and chills; headaches 
and backaches. It leaves the sufferer 

easy prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, 
consumption and other deadly diseases. 
You can avoid la grippe by fortifying 
your system with Dr. Williams’ Pin..

You can cure its disastrous

T-.RISTOL AND ARMOUR-BARRIS- 
D ters, Solicitors, Notarise, etc.. 108A Plea for Church Union.

The subject was Introduced at the 
Hamilton Presbytery «hla morning’ 
by Rev. Dr. Lyle, who made a strong 
plea for church union, arguing that it 
would help to banish sectional strife, 
the lack of charity and assist In the 
propagation of the gospel, 
charged that some of the churches 

not doing their best for their 
clergy, giving them hardly enough to 
keev them out of debt.
Smith. St. Catharines, said he would 
Introduce a motion against organic 
union, holding that since - the greater
body always absorbed the smaller, F * ’ effecte with thls ^ medicine,
bitterness was caused. Sir Thomas c bills protect you; they cure you ;
Taiyl°r °rgranl up“bu?M you! they banhsh all
union could bo effected. , _.^ , »-»_ \x7tivî«m«* pinkWilliam Warney, 64 Margaret-street, ev*} atter ,,D: '^ Tnments
thrashed à highwayman who attempt- J??118 ward a.i„ '
ed to hold him up last night. They cure all blood and nerve dis-

Henry Shafer, arrested at Berlin orders. They are the greatest blood- 
and wanted on charges In different builder and nerve tonic science has 
parts of the country. Is wanted here Yet discovered.
on the charge of holding up Farmer 110 matter where you live, and y u 

hM.-: Monk, in proceeding to criticize Smith. Stony Creek. wmiarn!’ Hnk’nns'Tf-

hat'e been wellTf'«'edutd secured"tow- The late E. A. Dailey left an estate ^er eriden^'^f ^>ur
er concessions, but had made an effort valued at $36,638, all of which, with thM we ask ^ to rive
to receive more substantial onA, the exception of $1500 left to his son, Lri if ?!!,?

Mr. Zimmerman (Hamilton) spoke of Marvin, goes to his widow. The late Emma ^ucet St
the Increase that Is expected to come Robert Poag left $48,620, which goes ynlrile Que^^avs^Word^can ha^d-
to the International Harvester Co. as to his widow, and the late Mrs. Emma Eutelle, Que, saya. Words can haid
a result of rhe treaty, while Mr. Rro- Armstrong left $26,136, to be equally wmtTmtr%>toV pni^^ve^nrtor me'
deur spoke at some length, repeating divided between her husband and Pa"^' ofTnlpw wlS
Ills former explanation of advantages daughter. L*».*? Z'
and dealing with the claim the all- The. concUlation board appointed to
important departure had been made deal with the grievances of the em- ^he frtomaoh. I used several
in Canada’s treatv-making powers ployes of the street railway, Radial medicines, but found nothing to helpin canadas treaty-making powers. rj, „ G a„d B„ got down to busl- me until I took Dr. Williams’ Pink

ness this morning. It was agreed that Pills. When I began them I was wea..
neither side should be represented by said very mudh run down. The pills
a lawyer, 'tho Col. Gibson will repre- have not only fully restored my health,
sent the company, lt being explained but I gained in flesh while taklngXthem
that he IS present as president of the I recommend them to all sufferepp." 
company and not as, a lawyer. The You can get these pills from any 
company protested against the arbl- medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents
tratlon on the ground that lt was in- a box or six boxes for $2.60 from the
stltuted really for only one man, John Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,
Theaker. Altho the board Is made up Ont.

compounders of prescript lone, 
chair was occupl- 1 b<- > t - ». the Riverdale crossing farther back, so
lui», and the guests included George E. they will be 75 feet from the G. T. R.

Dr!" A " - "" <■' f”>tside ral1’ Now- 1 maintain that this 
Dr. Fotheringhem, Dr. Paul C. Scott, derailing device might save one lot of 
Prof. George A. Evans auu ... _
Grah-tm, registrar-treasurer of the col
lege. •

In responding to the toast of the col
lege, proposed by F. H. Cavanagh, Pre
sident Gibbard spoke warmly of the 
valuable service rendered to the cause 
of pharmacy in the province by Joseph 
Downey, M.L.A.

Dean Heebr.er replied to the toast of 
the faculty, proposed by Dr. Fother- 
ingham.

The IfXOOD PRACTICE PIANO, $36; 8BV- 
VT eral otlners, fine condition. Kt up; 
parlor organs, “Bell" high top, solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and k

’Affi
X~,todt EYRE AND WALLACE— 

Barristers. » Quest East. Toronto 
/ ed7

nee swells^ 
like new, $34; another, six octaves, $47; 
also several special bargains In used up
right pianos, cash or ti 
Wareroome, 144 Yonge-st

-I ' / -'Q
He also people, and would kill another crowd, me. Bell Plano 

*d7restyyOOK BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- C listers, BollcUor,érNot.rie..Jemp.e
wherever it Is placed. It might save 
the people who would be on a runaway 
car, when lt rushed off the derail to 
the sidewalk, which is the course It 
must take, but would be almost certain 
death to any persons waiting in rigs 
for the train to pass, or standing on 
the sidewalk, either from belqg crushed 
by the car. or trampled on by the 
frightened horses. I have already sug
gested the use of a double set of Scotch 
blocks, made very strong, to work au
tomatically, which, I think, would be 
a sure safeguard for the people, which 
the present derails certainly are not, so 
any expense in moving them would be 
money wasted.

The C.P.R. have placed gongs at the 
Don crossing, which would be a great 
Improvement if they rang at the right 
time. At present they ring only while 
the gates are going down; this does not 
give sufficient warning to motormen 
who have Stopped their cars at the pro
per place and started again. What we
need is an electric gong, to be set ring- ___
ing by the operator before he leaves T )R- SPECIALIST — STOM-

!OWer Uîl,gaterl8’ and.not organ.0, iypIUhl; all «xuri^f.ordw» men 
Just while gates are being dropped, as and. women. B$ Batburet-etreet, niar 
;the gongs are fixed now. There have Bloor. ' e<;7

V'kR DRAlt. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
D 01 men. 39 Càriton-street. d

were
BuUdlng.^Teronto. \7"OU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

A ophone records for new record, at 
Munson". Record Exchange. 343 Tonga

anRev. Dr.

TTRANK VY. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Sollclfor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Private fund, to loan. Phone M. 
3644. V

8134—,BUSINESS CHANCES.
Laurler’s Attitude In 1893.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. I Quebec 

Chamber.. East King-street.
AMr. Monk had looked up the atti

tude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as to the 
French treaty of 1893. What was his 
Latin men tal condition ? 
was surprised to find that he opposed 
It hammer and tongs. There was not 
one word to commend the Conserva
tive government for negotiating the 
treaty.

tjoOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS. 
T> *6000 stock; clean; turnover about 

will take partner to run store, -
•hown. 
tractive 
ohanvbi 
wa« oh 
linen, 
mere s 

yt ’waist 1 
/ by a

Bank . . . _ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. 
lx>an.

cor-
Money to $16,000, or „ 

as owner must retire. Good chance. Œ. J. 
R 41 King-street East, Berlin, Ont.

WITHDRAWS RESIGNATION.Mr. Monk »t
At the regular meeting of the sep

arate school board last night tihe esti
mates, amounting to 475,000. -«ere 
brought down, consisting of salarieâ 
$40,000, fuel $01)00, atu g-iieta 
$10,000.

It was decided to go ahead with 
theL improvements o- 
School to amount to $10,000.

J. J. Hearn withdrew uis resigna
tion as Ward 4 trustee. . He had 
thought that there had 'been & lack 
of interest in educational work In 
that wgrd.

Paul E. Roy, charged with murder In 
New Hampshire, will be extradited from 
France.

Mrs. W. Martin was indicted for having 
dynamited the home of Judge F. S. Ogden 
at Oakland, Cal.

In a collision of iceboats near Clayton, 
N.Y., Roy O’Brien, aged 11, was Instant
ly killed.

The house and contents of Daniel Burt, 
ex-M.L.A. for North Brant, who resides 
near St. George, were totally destroyed 
by fire Sunday.

A Canadian farmer. Lachlan MacDon
ald, a former Glasgow man, has obtained 
a divorce in the Scottish courts.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barrister.,
Solicitors. Ottawa.

4 BIG OPENING IN SEVERAL 
A fine* of businesses for men with lit-, 
tie money to Invest. Those who want to 
become connfected with companies or want 
a partnership In any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your service 
without any- expense to you whatever. 
Givi us a call. The Big Cities Realty * 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-it.

Ask your neighbors

ther» pairs
Mandai 
"klrt 1» 
a Child 
materii

Girl’s
8. 10 ai

h
t c . brands CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

-I7IDWAHD& MORGAN AND CO. 
Mi Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West AZ

PERSONAL.
VX7ANTBD-THE WHEREABOUTS OF* 
>V Frank Hauck, who came to Canada 
last November; is sought for by hie bro
ther Joseph. Address, Joseph Huuc*. 
care of Castator Bros., Einerj’ Ont.

tratloh
.on rec 
«ure a

-
MEDICAL.1 —4.

v.

Paed

been several accidents at this place, 
thru the gates coming down so noise
lessly and quickly, without any warn
ing, but I think If this gong is made 
to ring right, and at the right time, lt 
will prove a great protection against 
possible future accidents.

10 Morley-avenue.

BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS
_______ c

ART.

I i errL. FORSTER - PORTRAIT jj 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
77.Had no more sense than the man 

who tries to cure corns by a cheap 
add corn salve. The only painless 
and sure cure is “Putnam's"—contains 
no add—Is purely vegetable. Use only 
Putnam's Painless'Corn Extractor. •

J. naVETERINARY SURGEONS. 1 A
rVHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-  _______——_______________________ —
A le»6- , Limited, Temperance-street, MARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. jxL traits tiom ' photo or sketch, * 
Session begins In October. TeL Main 86L Church-street. , -

’ I .1
W. H. Hodgson.
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1 MEXICAN LADIES' FEET "THEBE WILL HE LITTLE DOES CANADA BENEFIT I 
! Of Interest to Women PFTITE-SHOEMEN NOTE LEFT OF HER OB THE SHOP" OF MILITARY COLLEBE?
«S3

,* -
*

i

I“A Graduate” Says That the $90,- 
000 Per Annum Cost Isn’t 

Returned to the Country.

IRIST8. 
luartera for 

Queen W. pi

bride, was In pretty pink costume, 
with hat of the same shade. Two large 
rooms were filled to over-flowing with 
■beautiful gifts, the bridegroom, who 
despite his youth, saw service in South 
Africa, and his bride being both ex
tremely popular. In the house and 
the marquee from which refreshments 
were served, daisy decorations predo
minated, carrying out the Idea of a 
marguerite wedding. Cap.t. and Mrs. 
Young left late in the afternoon for a 
honeymoon trip thru the States, the 
bride traveling In a shadow-striped 
suit of Copenhagen 'blue, with ha* to 
correspond. On their return they,wlM 
make their home with Ohief Justice, 
and Mrs. Falcon bridge until the open
ing of Niagara and Petawawa camps.

Mexican Consul-General Tells of 
. Steady Development of Cana

dian Trade With Mexico.

Says Mrs. Strauss, Whose Hus
band, a Labor Orator, Has An

other Wife—She is Angry.

e/1 Military Wedding. f\
0,1 niant scenes attended the wed- 
B at St. James’ Cathedral yeeter- 

g.v afternoon of Mtes Almee Glen- 
hoim Falcon bridge, daughter of Chief 
nfatloe and Mrs. Falconbridge, and 
C^t David Douglas Tou*W. RW«1 
trivodlan Dragoons, son of Dleuh-Col.^îllîs. Ytoung of Kingston. There 

" 500 invited guests. The service 
firtVv choral and the ceremony was îSbVnied under an arch of palms.

STmhern smilax and margurites erect- 
-d at the chancel. The officiating elergy 
«ere Canon W$8ih and Rev. Alex Will- 
lams The boy obs>ir led t*he T>r1 dal pro- 
«selon followed »y the ushers. Lieut.Sg?T(48th>. iTeut. Innés (C.O.C.) and
t loutc Nordhei-mer surd G*iVm,a.n (R.C. — _ —-, _ —, , <,nT ract Young and the groomsman, N. Y. loCltty Wedding. ed from the
Cant Jamieson of Quebec, joined the ---------- republic during January.
i«rtv at the chancel. AH were In uni- NEW YORK, March 3.—Miss Cor- ™^e «j**, expends on
ÎTrm Following the groomsman came nelia Harriman, second daughter of . Dominion as well, since
"f^Utde flower girl, Miss “Baba" Mu- Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harriman, --as side of the Dominion as ,
kck a niece of the bride. In daintiest married at noon to-day to Robert Llv- 106,000 feet of building mai
of white muslin frocks over pale green, ingstone Gerry, son of Commodore raflwav ties were sent to Mexico
. wreath of marguerites on her fair and Mrs Elbridge T. Gerry of New , ‘ while Mexfap sent us 319,-
teir and a big white straw hat, York. LSo salt for the British Colum-
rushed Into the semblance Of a bas- The ceremonjT occurred at Grace ®9“ fldmy-les

got and overflowing with ma£*VeT' Episcopal Church and was one of the D1ft etajtes " tbat Canadian boots and
Mes, hung by broad pale green ribbon mogt brilliant of the many notable ' likewise getting an entry In
close to her arm. The bridesmaids, MLb weddings which, have marked the New . th country and this trade would be 
Bessie Hale of London, and MUs Rub> york social season. The beautiful further increased If 'the manufac-
Kamsay of Montreal, came next, -ana j old church was thronged with mem- UD here would take" care and
after them Miss Mary Campbell a ti ,berg of tbe social and financial world out small boots for the Mexican
Miss Muriel Barwick. All four and superbly decorated with greens, lad,ies whose feet are very petit. He
semi-empire gowns of palest gre n almond and peach blossoms and pink declares that the official world of Mexl-
marquisette, and overskirts tr.nn roses. The bride was given away by from Gen. Porferio Diaz down are
with bands of pale Sfrecn her father. The officiating clergyman ni ' , favorable to Canada and nothing
of white straw triminedow 1th . was Rev. Dr. W. R. Huntington, pas- pleased Minister of Finance Lima fit cur.
lies and the grooms tor of Grace Church, assisted by Rev. better than to be told that the Bank
In which the regimental ^ ’we_e J. H. McGuinn'ess of Arden, where 01- Montreal was doing well. As a mat-
C.D.,1 were se. in whole P®8 '• Mr. Harriman’s country place Is lo- ter 0f fact, Mr. Ansell declares that
worn with these ~ h_it’ cated. Rev. V. C. Doane. the bishop the Bank of Montreal is already doing
jjErtsTiK “of the ‘little flower ^onA,bany- Pounced the benedlc- more business ^exchange than any ^ ^ plaAe.
5k«L tT the brim with marguer- ti(^ , _ . _.M,„ other bank In Mexico. Rochester that I got the first imtima-

TOer, flowed the matron of The bride s gown .was of white _------------------------— tlon that he was paying attention to
™ ih^bride-s sister. Mrs. Oawthra «atin trimmed with point del jhMrice THE PAR8EES. another woman. I saw a letter ad-
uTw'k ln beautiful semi-empire gown lace and she wore a Lou * fifteenth   dressed to him signed “Your Darling
Mu lock, moeauii on tihe ; veil of point applique. The color _ . direct Marv ” It was about two months af-
°LPt£rfrwUh' -atk emhioidery of the 1 scheme of the wedding was pink, the TheJParsees of to-day are ancient ter that that he abandoned me and I

de touchJd with gold. A bridesmaids being gowned in peacn- descellants. reUglously of th8e8nL‘uu ^o trace of him until three years
same shade „h,f . o{ goid Was colored chiffon over taffeta silk Zoroastrrans of per®'8' . - and ,liater when I learned that he was in
hTln° Jth fhil and a bl-ket^ouquet same hue. the biown plumes of ■ maintain the bellefs^and toter.^when ^ ^ ^ locate Mm

marquerai, like those of the brown hats being tipped with peach., ; Pa«ü. n^i- abl>ut' m000. the there, but was Informed that he had 
bridesmaids, carried. Ija£t of all came [greater part of them being found In gone to Toronto. 1 left
th- bride, escorted by hir father, who Hingston—Peterson. I British India Their moral and Intel- there when I was told that he had left
gave hrr away. Wreaths of GODERICH, March 3.—At 11 o’clock j ®P‘tpa, standing is high, according to Toronto and nd'hsf^iim arrested
were woven into her semi-empire gow n th morning a quiet welding took ; t, stateinents of all who have deb Joun^. "mi^btgan a sulffwU&JF& «-•» ri-S aa %%ssr*ss£ « »- *«*_s=:- - - - -st «£, sss Esurtr sr sb jt i dbands of the pearl-studded lace ftrlfh- ~ . linnirhter of Mr P A Pet- . nr there tv ou Id have beeoi mtle «ept oi nei
S? S&2 XfCrS thrnôV\hPOandiCsaouyth0ofe’ltary.Pare racl: <>r ^t^nmn who says she is Mrs.

SfZto topri fronwi' «nor»' o'f 1 ^^^Mcme^he^ri* ^ri^t bards,^ofLombards^'wh^^bout S5«S huetoiïifiZ a^eek!* She
orange bloesoms tolf shrouded this ex- Father McRae, the p . p • , took possession of northern Italy and ,g a pretty woman and has a prat,y
nuirite costume, which was completed ; : permanently establish themselves cbild. She said she and Strauss had
bv a bracelet of beaten gold set with __________________ 1 in the rich valley watered by the F° been married three years and that
pearls and a shower bouquet of bride Sga^w.,.;;. , .... . , ■>, , and its affluents, were of Teutonic Slrau8s told her his first
- and nues of the valley, the gift .....i^ggitnfiriiii; <■ æ- 1 stock, their original home having been dead. She declared they had been mar-
Of the groom The groom’s present to - * the region on the left bank of tne rted bv a friend of Strauss’, but del
the little flower maiden was a brooch Elbe, round about Magdeburg and cHned to say where the ceremony was
of the letter "B'' in pearls, and the „„ Luneburg, Germany; while the Ital- performed.

favors to th*» rpoonw-men, gold tana south of Lombardy are or tne —---------------------—-----
cuff links Amid the merry jangle of old Latin stock. This fact explains THERE’S u.cN LOTS OF SNOW
the chimes the bridal party left the the physical and other differences be- ACCORDING TO RECORDS
church thru an" archway of swords tween the people from the north and
drawn and crossed by the non-com- the people from the south of Italy,
missioned officers and men of “B" 
ecuadron R.C.D., who lined both rides 
of the air Je down which they passed.
At the reception held in the home of 
the bride’s .parents. Isabella-street, 
lirs. Falconbridge received in a cos- j 
tume of black and white silk grena- ; 
dine trimmed with lace and touches ; 
or pale blue. Her daughter. Mrs.
Vincent Hughes of Montreal, was in 
pale pink and black, with smart hit 
to match. Mrs. Anglin, another 
daughter, wore navy blue net. flower- | 
ed with pink roses, and navy blue hat 
with pink and blue rose trimming.
Mrs. Casseils. also a

i

OPENING NEW BALES OF• DIRECTORS.

lone Main 98L 
NACES.
GHES about install, 
tee In your 
» and best 
'onge-street

ding

Editor World: As a comparatively PERSIAN RUGSBUFFALO, N. Y.,. March 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Edwin Strauss, a labor orator 
who is known in most of the large 
cities of the United States and Can
ada, his home being in 
where his brothers, Louis and Julius, 
conduct a pawnbrokers’ shop at No. 
8T James-street nort,h, is much want
ed by three perrons—'his wife, Mrs. 
Katherine Strauss of this city; another 
woman, Mrs. Mai# Strauss, who claims 
him as her husband, and his business 
partner. He has not been seen in this 
city for a week.

Strauss is ^.ng sued by MrC Ka
therine Strauss for divorce,’ and now 
she declares he has not obeyed the 
court's order for alimony and counsel
fC^I married Str*use In .Chicago In 
1890,’’ she said to-day. "After two 
years’ residence there we went to my 
home, Mansfield, Ohio. There he got 
Into trouble over money p-iatters with 
the United States Express Company 
and we were forced to leave the city. 
We went to Cincinnati. We jumped to 
various places after that, going to 
Cleveland, Chicago, Toledo and St. 
Louie. When the strike of the gar
ment workers broke out during the-ex
position at St. Louis my husband de
voted his time to malting speeches to 
■the men. We then went to Rochester. 
He was employed by a labor union to 
■make speeches for them and went to

I t was in

MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)
consul-general for Mexl- 

re turned from the

recent graduate of the Royal Military 
College, I should deem it a favor to 
be allowed a little space In your valu- 

of the recent i 
discussions regarding this |

D. A. Ansell,
cc, who has Just 
City of Mexico, gives facts and fig
ures to show Canada's Increasing trade 
retentions wi»th tih&t country. Ç& ian 
ibarley, he states, has taken a very 
large place in Mexican imports, no less 
■than 15,000 bags having been export- 

Domlnlon to the southern

material.
Phone

'able columns In viewHamilton,
Hundreds of Rug§ in new designs and rich colors, 

full of ithe sheen indicative of quality and genu
ineness, fall into view as we open the new bales of rugs 
just sent from our agents in the Orient. They have 
been very fortunate in their selections, and we are" 
proud to make these new offerings to our customers. 
More than that, we have arranged to give

newspaper 
military inetitutlom, and more so slhce 
■reading the frankly expressed state
ments of Prof. McNaughton.

If my memory serves me 
people of Canada, tiiru their agents, 
the government, contribute In the 
neighborhood of ,90.000 ^^  ̂

Incidentlÿ, this

dware.
hardware CO, M

K-sL, Leading HapjZ |
rightly, the

^ cutlwTt and hard- 
sen W. Phone Mala

3VE REPAIRS FOR 
-de in Canada. 88a 
t. Phone Main (UL 
1ALISTS.
M OINTMENT cures 
a. Varicose Vdag
nlsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto, 
DEALERS, 

i (successor to J a. 
and Spirits, 523 ana ; 

rest. Phone North $1 
attention to mail cr- 
>r prie» list.

BIRDS.
STORE. 109 Queen-ot

the Pacific
■the maintenanice 
school for officers. 
sum is ridiculously Inadequate compar
ed to the amouftt necessary to estab
lish our training school with a stand
ard second to none in the world. X>n 
the other hand, It 'is Immense «tien 
compared to the results obtained.

•It stands as a precedent in tne c<M- 
\€ize that no occurrence within its u>aiis 
shall become public property. J hat is 
to say, the people who support the ee- 
tabltehment are unable to observe the 
inner workings of the Investment on 
which their money Is expended. Clear
ly precedent to the contrary, this is a 
deplorable standard 'of ethics Assum
ing. that the cadets of Kings- ^ are an honorable body of young, 
men, then- surely, their actions should 
■bear the inspection of thePubHc. Ln- 
fortunetely, my own experience shouts 
this assumption a fallacy. Many ap
tiens «111 not bear inspection nor will 
the boys voluntarily brook lnvestiga-

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
I

on these new shipments. You will admire these rugs, 
and see them for their beauty’s sake, whether -so come 

you want to buy or not.
cate colors: sties about 6 ft. x 4 ft. 
Price $30 each.

40 Fine Bakharas, antique and 
silky. Prices, $25 to $45. .

75 Kazak Rugs, sizes 7 ft. x 4 ft.
Deep pile, 

Prices

Three' bales of Persian Mushga- 
bat Rugs, ilO ft. 6 In. x 8 ft. to 14 
ft. x 10 ft., in silky effects, small 
Persian patterns. Prices at re
duced figures, $85 to $125.

40 Fine Kabrlsian, in rich col
ors. silky, In short naps, suitable 

^ for dfigwltig rooms; some in deli-

Furnishing your home? Putting in new decora
tions? Want something that will last? Want some
thing that is an art object in itself as well as a carpet? 
Get a genuine Oriental Persian Rug.
GOODS SHIPPED ON APPROVAL TO ANY PART IN CANADA. |

I GOUR1AN, BABAYAN G GO., I
40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

to 8 ft. be 4 ft, 6 In. 
handsome 
$17.50 to $28. ,

959. and desirable.
;SM1TH8.
E AND MACHIN* 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; bullderr & 
nd brass goods;

work for bullderagfjE 
ide to order. Phone

They are a law unto themselves in 
their petty government, their abusive 
use of authority, their brutal adminis
tration of justice. This last word im; 
fortunately, Is a misnomer. Their Jus- 
tlcè" is most frequently an elaborate 
farce, neither amusing nor edifying. 
In this I refer entirely to tihe unof
ficial administration of the boys them
selves. Regarding tihe -staff, little fault 
could be found save, perhaps, e slight 
w earl ne s» for detail and, therefore, 
somewhat summary treatment.
■this fchev can hardly be blamed.

will fabricate any

fi FRAMING.
431 Spadlna—Opeg 

me College BOO. 
vURANTS.
MIT ED, restaurant

Winters, open day an» 
l-enty-flve cént break- 
p and suppers, cos. 
Queen-street, through 
^street. Nos. 88 to 60.

ash WednesdayGHOiR TRIUMPHS PN T ,
ÉTHEEHESïflUflfl Crooh Cioli

Second oii^e Schubert Programs 

Thrills Another Large Massey 
Hall Audience.

In
4D FURNACES.
ION, 804 Queen W.

The
overage offender ,
story to keep his name from tihe order 
book. The orderly officer expects him 
to lie, and 'he usually does. Where the 
blame reels, I will not undertake to

JLQRS.
itN COMPANY, "Star 
re removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-st, 
st. Main 4857.
AND CIGARS.

ID, Wholesale and Re* 
list. 128 Yonge-street

say.
Last of all. the worthy body of gen

tlemen at Ottawa who preside .over the 
destinies of our, country have Inter
fered diseetroüslÿ on several accasione 
with military affairs. They place *n 
charge at Kin-gsiton an officer of the 
King, and therefore an honorable gen
tleman. who has certain arbitra ry pow
ers conferred on him'. As a gentleman 
and a man of honor, he will not abuse 
his position. He is selected with all 
possibilities and conditions In mind.
These powers must be; independent of 
all interference. Otherwise, wherein 
Mes his power if political Influence can 
over-rule his ruling?" The Royal Mill- i a 
ta ry College is for the people and sup- . 
ported by the people. The annual fees 

„ . , 0f the individual cadets barely cover was — —?re'rs "Xd/es'fn Tliaf yfar l*Tïn Æ the expense of uniforms, educational nishVg c|oncert. The most difficult 
ere ,6.^1nches In tha y , . , material and quarters, let alone mess-, tlllng attempted by the cnoir was^ air

1843 to ii$77 this year’s record was Sngr.
The heavi-

FOR LENTwife was,
Fresh Halibut 

Fresh Haddock
Fresh Sea Salmon 

Fresh Cod

îCONISTS. 
rholeeale and retail to.
'rders promptly j.t- 
>hone Main 1369. 127
west.

By J. D. Logan.
For choral singing: of a superb order, 

is npted. The second concert 
Choir demonstrated

Toronto
of the Schubert 
that beyond question, whether it was 

i of tone quality or 
oP shading,

Fresh Trout
Fresh Whitoflsh

Fresh Smelts, etc.

flLOAflf Only nine times In 65 years have there 
been as much snow during a February as 
Toronto enioyed last month. The fall 
pleasured 25.9 Inches. while the total 
amount for tile whiter thus far is 66.7 
Inches. The winter’s fall of 1899-1900 was 
«8.4 inches.

TO 't
SOAP BUBBLES.NDS AT LOWEST

L.TS?,,"vUsS
" matter

matter
: there 

in last
/V From Success Magazine.

A wise son toucheth a glad father.
Train a child up and away he will go.
It's a long worm that has no turning.
If you would hew your way to the 

top, use a climb-ax.
,, By taking a quill into his hand many 

a man ha-s made a “goose" of hilmsell.
Men who make a cloak of religion 

may v ear smoking Jackets in the next 
v arid

It’s ‘Onsollng to think that if the dog 
in the changer stays there long enough 
he will starve to death.

The mere typographical *> 
of Aesop's çume helps us i< 
he was a capita* fellow.

He held the maiden's hand and said: 
"May I the question pop?”

She coyly bent her pretty head, 
“You’d better question pop.”

a We have made arrangements for a supply 
of all kinds of Fresh Fish during Lent. 
Phone orders promptly Allied. •

ed? Jnothing wanting
OTIATE A LOAN FOR 
lave furniture or other 

Call and ■ ■ :
were
73.4 in 1883. 71 in <1896

From , . ,
equaled or exceeded 19 times, 
est falls were 113.7 inches in 1867 and 100 
inches in 1875.

ArnS'* Immlgation Plane.
Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation 

Army called at the parliament buildings 
yesterday to say good-bye to officials in 
the colonization department. He left last 
night for New York, en route to England, 
to see General Booth regarding the 
army's emigration plans, and will be back 
about the end of April.

The army will not Invade Quebec at 
present. They.have offers of land there 
for colonization, tho not from the govern
ment, but will not deal with the proposi
tion just now. as colonization plans are 
under consideration involving practically 
every province of the dominion.

A large consignment of emigrants, most
ly Scotch, will sail from Glasgow on 
March 26. They will be distributed among 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Ontario.

get term*, 
Borrowers’ 

10 Law lor Building, |
ing. Charles Villiers Stanford's setting to

This leaves the country to provide tlle -Kellie SSong. Phadrig Crontiore. 
quarters and salaries to a large, well- | But lr Sir vlliiers will let us say so- 
paid staff of instructors, a big expen- j tne supreme distinction in his art to 
dlture for small arm® ammunition, the •:p[,anarig' Cohoore' ■ is his orchestra- 
support of numerous servants in quar- LiorL -yel, if the truth must be told, 
tens and their wages, maintenance of ,he iyri- quality of the solo parts ap- 
equlptnent, and a very small. If any, ^ea|ed most to the. audience. Mr. K- 
percentage left over to supply am mu ni- g pigotl had the baritone solo, and 
tlon for field guns—certainly not the geing a Kelt by origin was particular- 
least essential arm of the service. The ly effective in emptionai parts. He 
average cadet is a much Interior gun- a(>hieved distinction in tone, phrasing 
r.er to the average militia artillery- and enunciation—indeed, amongst vo- 
man. Results at Deseronto arll'llery causts on both sides of the water 
camp in 1903 substantiate this state- there are few who can emulate 
ment. Large as the general expend I- artjstic performance of last night, 
tune is,, It is quite Inadequate to sup- Ambngst the honors that should go 
pert tihe needs of* the- place. Anyone t0 the orchestra were the Hmetana 
familiar with the expense of twelve- -symphonic Poem,” and Mr. March’s 
pounder shells can readily appreciate 'ceiio solo with orchestral accompam- 
thils. v ment, "Mol Nidree.” by Max Bruch.

In return, what does the country get? This was one of the most delicious 
Twenty to twenty-five men ate turned . performances given in Toronto by an 
out eltcli year. Four or five take tihe i orchestral bond, and tor sonorous 
imperial commission. Half a dozen | musical quality, not to mention tone- 
take service in our own permanent tinting, Mr. Merch proved himself an 
forces. A few attach them entree to ■ artist of he very finest, 
the militia of Canada. The few re- But the quality of the choral singing 
malnlng drift away. Some strike to i py Mr. Fletcher's choir stands for some 
ether countries. Canada turns out a | Qf the best over produced in Canada, 
dozen trained soldiery each year at a I Particularly in shading, the work of 
ccet of $90,000. The other dozen, shou'd ; his choir equaled the finest we have 
the call come, have lost all track of re- tVer heard in Toronto. So many 
ol-nit development in military affairs, t choirs goYby the name of choral com- 
Tl'.elr training is a dream of tihe past, j posers, and not one of them sings a 
The raw militiaman would laugh at j composition * by the patron name, 
him. His methods would be out of Amongst the sweetest and most ap- 
date, his manual antiquated. » " I pealing compositions on last nignt s

And the country has spent three program was Schubert’s chorus in nine 
thousand dollars to educate him! parts, by the Schubert Choir and the 
Wherein lies the remedy? Can anyone Pittsburg Orchestra. But while the

Graduate. choral and orchestral work, from be
ginning to èrid, was thoroly delightful, 
the a eapella singing was appreciated , 
ipost by the audience. No doubt this : 
was more or less dde to the fact that 
the Schubert Choir set itself in com
petition with the. Mendelssohn Choir. - __________ ___We are apt to take any comparison in ^Toung, Lant, Green, Stacey and Mai-
thls line, as if it were a rejection. wajj declded lU) wbtfi th.

various muâlqa: socitMts, .manufactut- 
ers’ association, board of trade and the 
city council in giving a heaii.y w, .- 
come to the famous Sheffield Choir vn 
tlH- occasion jof their visit to the city 
during the coming season.

Gallagher & Co*The

107 King EastM.7497.mH WAITE, REAL ES- 
flre insurance, 56 Vie- 

16 Mi 3778. »
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pearance 
o believeZEfiLA, PALMIST, 

convinces the most
éd7 Wcrld Faitem Departmentch-street.

his
XT A MA AND MAD- 
a, Hindoo palmists. 283 .«fAyi’s5*’
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A- Change of Heart.

Every evening after tea,
Comes my little baby girl,

Just to eliinb upon my knee—
Eyes of blue and teeth of pearl.

“Tell me, papa," then she says,
"Do I fill your life with joy?

Would you rather God had sent 
’Stead of me a baby boy ?"

Then I hug her to my breast.
Stroke her hair, apd tell her, "No;

Once 1 thought a boy was best— 
That «was very long ago.

Once 1 wished to have a boy,
Who would proudly bear my name;

But, of course, my baby girl.
That was long before you came.

“That was long before I knew 
All the charms of baby girls;

’Ere I saw your eyes of blue,
•Eve I stroked your golden curls.

That was long before you smiled, 
’Ere your"dimpled cheek I kissed;

’Ere my beard was ever .clutched 
In your little chubby fist.

“Disappointed? Not a bit;
Bless your little heart, I’m glad!

Love? My heart’s brim full of it; 
Not a moment am I sad.

Once 1 wished to have a bqy,
Who would carry on my name;

But, you roguish, laughing miss, 
That was long before you came."

MISS DARRACH, 
Royal Alexandra.

nPSYCHIC PALMIST,- 
eader; never falls. 78

«17
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,1-i Fersonal.D POOL TABLES.
ENGINE LEFT TRACK.At St. Peter’s Catholic Church, God

erich, yesterday morning, Miss Lily 
Peterson, daughter of P. A. Peterson, 
chief engineer of the Guelph and God
erich branch <>i thé C.P.R. of 
real, was married to Dr. Hingston, 
■son of the late Sir William Hingston 
of Montreal. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Stevenson of Montreal, 
and the bride by her sister, Miss B. 
Peterson. Rev. Father Macrea per
formed the ceremony. Lady /.ingston 
and the groom’s brothers were present. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hingston left later to 
spend their honeymoon In Bermuda.

0 BILLIARD AND 
IVe rent with privilege 
owling alleys, bar and 
es. The' Brunswick- 
o. Department A, 61 
Toronto. Ont.

A C.P.R. engine was derailed just 
west of Petqiboro yesuerday and delay
ed traffic for four or five hoars.- 

It was swung crosswise across the 
track and was badly damaged.

The crew saved themselves 'by jump
ing.

J
ed7 V'HVf2ENGINEERS.

Edmonton Expanding.
EDMONTON. March 3.—(Special.)— 

Building permits for January and Feb
ruary are almost double the corres- 
pc-n<Mng months of last year. They 
total $500,925.

Customs returns for February were 
$15,644. an increase of $3602 over Feb
ruary last year. Vital statistics: Births 
34, deaths 12, marriages 7.

Hudson and Brown Guilty.
MONTREAL, March 3.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Hudson and John Brown, al
leged safe blowers and robbers, were 
to-day found/,guilty In the court of 
king’s bendy of having stolen goods 
in their possession and of having" 
ceived these goods; tout the Jury did 
not agree >n ft he charge if their hav
ing brought the goods over from the 
United Status.'into Canada.

EERS
suiting Mining 
209 Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder

EVANS A \>rBn- S'" \34-ed7nL
«

tell?
PASTOR RUSSEtc/S SATAN.

?FOR SALE. Mrs. T. H. Watson, 182 Tyndall-av- 
enue, will ' receive for the last time 
tills season on Thursday, March »,

Mrs. Jack Wltchall, 251 Doveroourt- 
road, will not toe at home this Wed
nesday, but will receive for the last 
time this season on the third Wednes
day of the month.

Mrs. Melvor Craig, Miss Jean Suth
erland and Miss Jessie Copeland will 
lake part in the twilight musicale on 
Thursday, March 5, at 4 o'clock.

Mrs. Crawford W. Fowls, 28 McMas- 
ter-avenue, will receive this Friday 
for the last time this season.

r
: AE KILLS AND DB- 

|ce, bedbugsf no ameUj Editor World: For the sake of 
truth may I use your valuable paper?
In Pastor Russell’s sermons I find a 
good deal of speculations which would 
lead men In error who did not study
the word for themselves. Every hon- But it ought to be the glory of our 
est man desires facts concerning Serin- Canadian people to know that they
ture, what they teach and nothing have more than one choir which will
more. Pastor Russe'l would lead us sustain the high and notable repu ta- 
to believe that the Prophet Isaiah In tlon of Canada In choral work, 
the 14th chapter teaches that the King Some compliments must be passed
of Babylon was one time a beautiful to Dr. Paur and his band. He has if
angel, the highest angel of the heav- horn section which is equaled only by 
e-nly host, and most holy next to God. one other In America, namely, that of 
He does not tell us how he became a the Mr. Stock's Chicago Orchestra 

But he manufactures a satan But whether he cannot control. In per
formance, his wood-wind and brass», 
these two sections ought to be told 

Lucifer, son of the over and over again that art in mu- 
Thls satan Is dead hun- sic always means expresslonal tinting

of tones. Yet this is -onl^ to say that 
Mr. Paur has an excellent band— 
wanting, however. In finesse.

s

mE PIANO, $35; SBV- 
Ine condition. $60 up; 
" high, top, solid wal
lops and knee swells, 
:her, six octaves, $47; 

bargains In used up- 
or time. Bell Plano 

nge-streeL

.4tulV/Aew
Sermons in Stones.

I.eisure is sweet to thos'e who have 
earned It, but burdensome to those who 
get it for nothing.

A sunny, cheerful heart changes a 
world of gloom into a paradise of 
beauty.

One man’s heart makes him a king in 
a hovel—another’s a wretch in a palace

No education is adequate to the needs 
of life which does not produce decision 
of character, courage, self-control and

re-9i''l

;ed7 J

fANGE good gram-
li tor new records »* 
rechange. 343 Tonga Hint» for Business Men.

There is a great dltfe. ence between 
speculation Bind Investment.

* * •
Competition calls out resources, de

velops one’s Ingenuity, and stimulate» 
Initiative. -

Infectious Diseases.
Dr. Sheard, reporting to the local 

gives a statement

BEAUTY PATTERN CÔ.
/

board of health, 
which shows a material decrease in 
diphtheria and scarlet fever cases as 
ct mpared with January.

The record is:

man.
out of tihe language addressed to the 
King of Baibylon, ‘How art thou fallen 
from heaven, O 
morning.’
dreds of years ago. The same is 
Peter, whom Jesus Christ called satan. 
He Is also dead and they were both 
men like ourselves. Pastor Russell Is 
just a man like ourselves, subject to 
vanity and jus't as likely to be mis
taken. Joseph Read.

6134—A Graceful Mode for the Little 
Girl.

Prof. Clark of Trinity College will 
“The Ancient Mari

ât 4 o'clock in
CHANCES. give his lecture, 

ner," this afternoon 
Rose dale School 
All interested will be welcome.

A most becoming little frock is here 
shown. While it is exceedingly at
tractive it is yet very simple. Blue 
oh&rnbray trimmed with white braid 
"as ohoaen for the development, altho 
linen, challis, China silk and cash- 
mere are all suggested. The b’ouse

perseverance.
Happiness is a means rather than an 

end. It creates energy, promotes growth 
and nutrition^and prolongs life.

We should' treat our detractors and 
calumniators çs Mirabeau did. When 
speaking at Marseilles he was called 
“calumniator, liar, assassin,

Ho said: "I wait, gentlemen,

IONERY BUSINESS.
turnover about 

partner to run store, 
■e. Good chance. E. J- - 
Cast. Berlin, Ont. ed

kindergarten room.
Jim.
11808

ean: :Feb.Feb. • * *
Cultivate your customers—“A pleas

ed customer is the best advortilse- 
^ ment."

19971908
Dark and Bloody Ground.

Before the white man began to ex-

E t?—ISSS riEvithe braid, which is also used for t i trlbes of the south, north and east, 
Mandarin sleeve bands. The full and between these tribes there was 
skirt Is trimmed to correspond For contlnuous conflict for the possession 
a child of 10 years 4 yards of 36-inch Qf ,he rich game privileges. Later on,( 
material will he required. when the white people settled in the'

Girl s Dress, No. 6134. Sizes for 6, territory, their struggle with the red 
«■ 10 and 12 years. ‘ men was more bitter and persistent

A i>attern of -the accompanying ill us- than in almost any other section ot 
tratkm will be mailed to any address the continent, hence the sanguinary 
on receipt of ten cents in silver. Be name that was given to the territory—

, sure and state size required. • The Dark and Bloody Ground.”

13S2 161Diphtheria ... 
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid Fever

89 206 6
59 2352

Keep a superior class of goods, fo,r 
people remember quality longer than 
they do price.

Use Coat as Fire Extinguisher.
"Ho* much in the coat?” was a puz- 

ale for t-Ate police of the Agr-.o-stieet 
station last ; night.
Queenstetn used that garment to put 
out a fine in>hls home at 12D Agnes- 
street at 8 o’cloc’k last night.

A match dropped on the tablecloth 
caused the blaze and Queemsteln whal- 
k>ped It with the coat.

The garment was singed end then 
rumor started tibal It was destroyed 
and had conbained $1000. Investigation 
reduced the sum $1.50, which was un
injured.

The fire damaged the premises and 
contents tot the extent of $30, upon 
which there * la no Insurance.

NO IN SEVERAL 
sses for men with lit* 

Those who want to 
[•1th companies or want 
»v’ line, or to buy any 

are at your service 
Le to you whatever - 
[e Big Cities Realty » 
[Limited, 6 College-st.

scroun-
A. O. F. Hospital Board.

The annual meeting for election of otti- 
for 1908 to union committee (hospital

follows :

drel.”
until these amenities are exhausted.

STEDMAN ’ON RICHARD HOVEY. When Berne’ -cers
board), A. O. F.. resulted 
Chairman, J. Harlock; vice-chairman. D. 
W. Dorgan: treasurer, E. Groves; secre
tary and hospital secretary, G. M. Gard
ner, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto; trustees, 
j. T. Mayes, A. J.' Porter, J. Mattlass;

G. H. Gibltng, E. J. Klngstone"

-Intoxicated With His Work.
Marden, in "Success Magazine." 

, No(\long ago I asked a young man 
'how hfe was getting along, and he said: 
•T a 
eanfi 
every
I leave it with the same regret at night 
that a born artist lays down his brush 
when the twilight cuts him off.”

There is no need of anxiety about the 
future of a young man who faces his 
work in this spirit.

Justice Anglin awarded John D. Pringle 
$4129.34 In his action against Julius 01- 
shinetsky. to recover $4339.93 promissory 
notes in favor of the Crown Bank, In the 
non-jury assizes yesterday.

The city solicitor expresses confidence 
that there are no technical flaws in the 
license reduction bylaw, which will open 
the way to its being quashed.

as How to Get Poor Quicker,
O. S. Marde*. in "Success Magazine.”

We hear a great deal about g;4-rlth- 
qulck schemes, but if you went to get 
poor quick, go into Wall-street with
out a level head or a lot of exper
ience; play tihe races, take a flyer to 
the schemes you see advertised, in 
mines and oils and real estate—-not 
that they aie all bad, but most of 
them are notigood.

Some time ago a New York men 
discharged a; valuable employe because 
he played the races. Wihen asked if 
he thought gambling wrong, he said: / 

“It Isn’t so much that, but t am con/ 
vlnced that ia man wiio would make 
the loose, oae-slded contract required 
by a bookmaker is not competent to 
take care of his own interest* or too*

On Feb. 29, Duffleld & Co. published 
a posthumous volume of poems by the 
late Richard Hovey. To Hovey’s work 
no finer tribute has been paid than by 
the late Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
who wrote the younger f>oet in tnthusl- 
aitic terms: "I have read, carefully, and 
with something ot a sympathetic thrill, 
■your We 
poet, ottii
ljriC_‘Ou a Bust of Dante.’ Ycur v\ork 
L< conceivt l in the fine and unaurpr se
at le elegiac spirit of Bion and Moschus 
and Shelley, and has a rhythmical 
splendor and feeling all its own."

“To the Eend of the Trail” will be 
bound uniformly with the Arthurian

O.

nj just intoxicated with work. I 
qt get enough of It. I just ache 

morning to get to my task, and
auditors, 
and R. Groves.■QNAL.

WHEREABOUTS OF1 
.who came to Canaii» 
iOuKht for by hie bro* Hauc<.

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Grand- 
Daughter.

Of peculiar Interest to people who 
habitually follow the trend of literary 
affairs Is the small volume of essays 
published early this month by Duffleld 
& Co., entitled "Women and Other 
Women.” Its author. Miss Hildegarde 
Hawthorne, Is a granddaughter, be It
known, of Nathaniel Hawthorne, and .
whether the mantle of literary genius Dramas of Hovey, w..ich were ,s=ued 
that is here by inheritance has fallen in a new dress last fall, and will eon- 
upon her shoulders is question for dis- tain a hitherto unpublished portrait cf

j the author.

nody on that proud and noble 
author of the ’best American 7^Pattern DepartmentJo5=<y>h

s., Kmerjf Ont. ,,*ok s Hilton Koot Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

safe effectual Monthly 
-SBE Regulator on which women can
ytLiNU deucmL Sold in three degrees 
'-itof strength—No. 1, 61 ; No. 2, 

*> A 10 degreoa stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 
3»» -4 for speoial eases, $6 per box.

) Sold by all druggists, or sent 
y Y prepaid on receipt of priée J Free pamphlet. Address : T*l

:oeKMBMOIHECn.,T088IITO, 0* r. Uormo-ty IFtiwUor

ed

Toronto WorldRT. Yorkshire Society Banquet
The Yorks hire-men of the city 'held a 

successful concert last night at the 
Se ns of England HaM, under the pre
sidency of" J. M. Carter. The princi
pal contributocs to the program were 
Messrs. ClofT, Knock, Ward, Norman, of anybody ehw."

f r rV the above pattern to
name............................. ............... ..

ADDRESS... ...........................
1 1 4 V\ anted— (Civs age of Child*• 
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Outlook in 
Leaguesjfc Baseball»

Scores at 
RochesterS BowlingStratford

Champions
1

HockeyB#i;

*
Hot Day
• Two F

%? Icï
ifsI

S22S
i

THE BASEBALL OUTLOOK 
IN THE TWO BIO LEAGUES

FLYNN GOES TO ST. LOUIS.LONDON TEAM ROLL 2/26 
AT THE N.B.A. TOURNEY

FOREIGN CARS WINNERS.St. Mtques Win From Midgets 
Collingwood Has a Lead

NOTE AND COMMENT Toronto's First Baseman Now In Big 
-«ague Company—Releases.

J. j. StcCaffery of the To
ronto Baseball Club has sold First-base
man Jack Flynn to the St. Louis Na
tionals. The price paid was 11500.

President Pulliam of the National 
League has announced the following re
leases: By Beaton to Toronto (Eastern), 
S. W. Brown; by Pittsburg to Rochester 
(Ec stern), W. T. Otey 

Manager George tSallings of the New
ark Baseball Club is after Outfle der 
Batch of the Brooklyn National Club. 
Last year Batch took part in 106 games, 
hitting .241

Italian and German Machines Take 
Opening Events at Ormond.

Mf

NEW OPeter boro, a loyal 

ly «ports and es-
Walter Stocker

malt %President weather■apporter of all
jjeoiaHy of cricket, writes: “Being a 

constant reader of your

ORMONDE, Fla., Marti* 3—»°W Ume 
marked the two. Fair Gro 

Handicap.and a few accidents 
events run off on Ormonde Beach here 
to-day, opening the sixth annual tourna
ment, under the auspices of the A“4;°IP0" 
bile Club of America
a 60 horsepower Italian <»r. Btekeley, 
driving a 130 horsepower American caL 
and Shefts, with an American cat of 120 
horsepower, started in the 100aP,l*?. ev^t
for the Minneapolis Cup. Shefts w
went out of the running before a quarter 
pf a mile had been traversed, but start
ed again half an houf jater. Th« otho 
American car went our at the ten-mile 
turn, and Cedrino finished the ‘uce alone. 
His time was 1 hour 50 minutes and 20 
seconds. The record Is 1 hour 16 minutes 
and 40 seconds. Cedrino fan, sixty miles 
on three tires and a rim, and from tn 
credited time a total of approximately 
25 minutes was spent in repairing.

The 150-mile event for stock chassis 
was won by Louis J. Bergdoll, driving 
ar SO horsepower German car. Bergdoll 
covered the course in 2 hours, 40 minutes 
and 33 seconds, finishing over fifty mi.es 
In advance of his nearest competitor. 
Sunpmary:

One hundred miles, for the Minneapo
lis Cup, won by Cedrino, 60 horsepower 
Italian car. Time 1 hour, 50 minutes and 
20 seconds. Shefts and Blakeley did not 
finish.

One hundred and fifty miles stock chas- 
sis, vyon by Bergdoll. 30 horsepower Ger- 
man car. Time 2 hours, 40 minutes and o” 
seconds. James Loughlin. driving a 40 
horsepower American ear, was stopped by 
theh judges after completing 120 miles.

Chicago and Detroit Called to Re* 
peat With New York Danger

ous in Each.

U'\dgdiy
speeia

paper 
lly the

Americans Second With 2576 —It 
Was Canucks Day—Results 

in League Bowling.

by Jack - 
rounds, 
at poet-tt 

lor a tun
betting

for nearly twenty years, es 
sporting page, I was much Interested 
in your comment on the test cricket 
matches lately finished in Australia. 
In this Item you mention the fact 
that Australia had won four out Of 
ftijgp matches, thus demonstrating their 
•superiority. This comment to people 
not familiar with the' game or the 

'.facts will be misleading.
'sent out to Australia was anything but 

' ,‘a first-class team.
|they tost Mr. A. O. Jones, the captain. 
TKë very beat man on the English aide. 

■ „jja.f two other members ail being laid 
‘St’wltto sunstroke. Just fancy play

ing'cricket at Rceedale with the tent- 
125 in the shade. The 

well taking all 
But 1

HOCKEY RESULTS.
Two Stratford Players Forced to 

Retire—Varsity and St Georges 
Play To-night For City Cham
pionship—Results.

NEW YQRlt, March S.—Leading baril 
ball men aQ oyer the country are tnakuÇg 

predictions Ju*t now as to the way flu 
teams will finish in the American League 
and the Natioinal League pennant races. 
New York fans have received assurances

]
—Intermediate O.H.A.—r

...........12 Midland ...
—Junior O.H.A.—

St. Michaels...............T Stratford ..
—O. W. H. A —
............ 3 Tavistock
—Mercantile.—

.................4 Nesbltt-Auid ....
—Exhibition.—

Sutton W....10 Pefterlaw ...............
Sutton W................... 12 pefferlaw .......
Strathroy........ ... 4 juondon ,....*/•

JUNIOR O.H.A. RECORD.
The following is the record of the Junior 

O. H. A. series : „ .
1893 Kingston Limestones—Galt ...........77 n
1894 Peterboro—Toronto Granites .... 1*—v 
1896 Peterboro—Toronto Granites .
1896 Toronto Granites—Peterboro .
1897 Wellingtons—Guelph Victorias
1898 U. C. C.—Stratford Juniors:..
1899 St. Georges—U. C. C.............:.........
1900 Stratford—Peterboro ............•••• ... .
1901 Peterboro—Stratford ............
1302 Upper. Canada Col.-Stratford...17-10
1903 Mariboros—Frontertac-Beechgr.. 11—lg
1904 Frontenac-Beechgroves—Listowel 9—o
1905 Stratford-St. Andrew's Col............ 1--1«
1906 Port Hope—Woodstock .....................
1907 Stratford—Undsay ......................................... n
1908 Stratford—St. Michaels .................... h—n

Games at Cashel.
1 CASHEL, March 3.-On an open 
here to-day,two very exciting 
matches were played, the first between 
Almira and Cashel; the second between 
Almira and Coltle's Comers.

Cashel was victorious In the first and 
Almira in the second. The following are 
the scores and line-up : , _ ,

Cashel (4)—Goal, Foster ; point, i. Jae
ger; cover, Rainey ; rover, Ellis ; centre, 
H. Jaeger; left wing, H. Carruthers; right 
wing, Plngle.

Almira (3)—Goal, G. Carruthers; point, 
Lehman; cover. Buck; rover, Helse; cen
tre, P. Spofford; left wing, H. Spofford; 
right wing,,J. Cook.

Referee—Mackay.
In the second match ;
Almira (3)—Team same, except Foster 

of Cashel In goal and McKay at point.
Coltle’s Corners (1)—Goal, M. Summer- 

feldt; point, Rainey; cover,' G. Summer- 
feldt; rover, Harper; centre, Geo. Sum- 
merfeldt ; left wing, Reesor; right wing, 
Summerfeldt.

Referee—Lehman. Return matches next 
Saturday.

Çwo^favor 

fast 8U,‘‘first

8Collingwood ROCHESTER, N.Y., March 3.—(Special.) 
—The national bowling tournament was 
opened here to-day on the new alleys In 
the Genessee Amusement Hall, by Secre
tary Stevens of New Brunswick. Four 
teams from Toronto and the Nationals of 
London had the alleys to themselves, and 
after their nervousness wore off they 
made some good scores, especially the 
London team, who rolled 2728, a mark 
that is 'likely to land them In the money. 
The Americans were next, with 2576.

The London team were : West, Karrys, 
Bell, A. Sheere and Primeau. Scores :

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 789 948 991—2728
... 842 874 860-2576
... 782 881 827—2490
.. 755 820 812-2387
.. 713 702 740—2155

6 .

: PlattaviUe.. 

Cortlcelli..

i TunyfarI Santa Anita Results.
LOS ANGELES. March 3.—The follow

ing are the results at Santa Anita to-dajr
FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs—
L Billy Mayhani, 110 (Schilling), 6 to 5.
2. J. J. Hoc, 108 (Millano), 10 to 1.
3 Koenigbn Luise, 108 <Dugan). 6 to 1.
Time 1.0» 3-5. Belie of Portland. Vir

ginia Lorrjaine, Nun's Veiling, Ontario1 
Oregon, Our Anna, Don Hart. Chicora 
Maid, Barato also ran

SECOND RACE, 3% furlongs—
1. Steel, 110 (Dugan), 6 to 1.
2. Inclement, 110 (McIntyre), 10 to 1.
1. J. H. Reed, 110 (Hennessey), 9 to 10.
Time .413-5. Stringency, Del Ckizador, 

Askar Ben. Coit- 
Maler also ran.

The team
St. Michaels have the honor of,scoring 

the first win over the Stratford Midgets 
in two years, they nosing out a victory 
In the final game of the Junior O.H.A 
series at Mutual-street last night by the 
close score of 7 to 6. Of "course, Stratfoid 
win the round and the championship for 
the second year In succession by the 

of 27 to 1L The Midgets led at the

from both Clark Griffith and John Mc
Graw that there will be plenty of fine 
ball to be seer, in Harlem tills season. It 
Is the consensus of opinion that the New 
York Americans have a better chance to 
win a championship than the New York 
Nationals. The Cubs are expected to re
tain their present laurels.

Griffith lias been induced to play the 
part of a prophet, and in an interview 
given out ft Hot Springs he says as hie 
opinion that the Détroits will finish first 
once more, while the New Yorks will be 
close behind, followed by Cleveland, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Boston aqd 
Washington, in the order named. Fielder 
Jones, the competent leader of the White 
Sox, says that Griffith’s reconstructed 
team will proVe the fastest in either of 
the big leagued, and will surely win out, 
with the Sox ; and Détroits the runners-

, sIf;Early In tihe tour alS yss.IBs;3. Tavta

Sf
">3

Nationals ..... 
Americans

' peinture at 
eeiktn has done very

score 7---6
Queen City 
Dominions .. 
Merchants ...

half by 3 to 2. , , , , ,
While St. Michaels won out last night, 

it was no indication of the respective 
merits of the teams, owing to two of the 
Stratford players being forced to retire, 
thru Injuries near the close of the initial 
half. Frank Rankin, the star rover of 
the visitors, and the brainwork of the 
forwards, was given over to the doctors 

owing to having been struck by the 
puck. McCool evened up. Rankin s re
tirement demoralized the Midgets' attack, 
but it was even worse when Jimmy Pres
ton, the star cover, was compelled to re
tire In the middle of the second half. 
Preston was the subject of' much abuse 
thruout the game, but lie took Ills knocks 
without a word. First he nias struck by 
the puck on the knee, and shortly after
wards on one of his excursions up the 
Ice he was tripped up by Timmons, when 
a score looked imminent. After a short 
delay he continued only to meet another 
tumble on one of his rushes. This was 
theh final act. Kelley went off to even up.

Preston, after a short absence, came 
back,but Kelley had undressed,and rather 
than delay the game or go on playing 
six men to fivg till Kelley was ready. 
Preston retired. Here was where Strat
ford showed good sportsmanship, and not 
„ few failed to express It, for the St. 
Michael-Cortecllli game lips not died out/ 
yet In the hearts of the hockey fans.

Getting back to the game. More ex
citing finals have been witnessed than 
the one last night, but this was not to be 
expected in the face of the first garnet 
and the large crowd came only with the 
purpose of seeing how good the Strat
ford team were, and with faint hopes 
in the hearts of the St. Michaels support
ers, of seeing their favorites win out.

Close, hard checking prevented thruout, 
the result being that numerous penalties 
were handed out. St. Michaels hung like- 
leeches to their checks at the start, but 
the visitors broke away in time to score 
the first three scores. Thîn SL Michaels, 
with the odd man, shoved in two in quick 
order, and so it. remalnechat Ihe half.

In the second half the locals fairly be
sieged the Stratford citadel, and -that 
tit. Miques only tallied three before «tra - 
lord counted was due to the phenomenal 
work of Reg Rankin in goal, he having 
three shots to Doheny’s one in tl e early 
period. Stratford from this out^ steadied 
down and to the end of the game it 
was a see-saw.
. For St. Michaels, Timmins, Baflamme 

and Dissette were the stairs, while Doh- 
ney did good work in goal. It is doubt
ful if St. Michael’s supportem-ever rais
ed a heart 1er cheer than when Timmons 
scored in the second half.

Frank Rankin w.-s the star of the Mid
gets till he Was injured, while Jimmy 
Preston did good work all dlong the 
line, but he did not show bis true worth 
last night. Dnrland is a good mate for 
Rankin, and altogether the team looks 
the best-balanced one Stratford has had 
In years Richards scored Ills second goal 
of the season last night. The teams and 
summary : J , . .

St. Michaels (7)—Goal, Dohney^ point,

left',

7-3
10-8i tpine# into consideration, 

would like to remind you and: your 
’ -Awjerg that here are to-day in Eng- 

about five teams that 
•ithe best that Australia can produce, 
« namely Yorkshire, Middlesex, Gentle- 
!"n ôV Extend, Players of England, 

■ Oxford and Cambridge. And 1 
tp say that me following team could 
defeat the pick of A^"aL,la’inS?“g- 

: Africa and the present M.C.C. in Au»
,,-, , * q Fry, G. Hirst, Hayward,
! Jackson, Halgh, Foster, Lilly, Warner, 
1 McLean, Tydsley, Hearne.

Aid. W. Foran of Ottawa announces 
rihat he will advocate the appolnt- 
•ment of a board of control of three 
Jto deal with the referee question in 
1 lacrosse.' The trouble with hockey all 
’ mis season has convinced Mr. Foran 
(hit some, new scheme should be de
vised, and'the best thing he can think 
of is a board of control of three prom
inent gen tlemen who are no - ancrer 
actively connected with the game, and 
leave the matter of appointing re
ferees entirely In their hands.

8-2
Heydentus. Wildwood, 
ete,' Furnace and Fred 

THIRD RACE, 5V» furlong 
L Royal Queen, 105 (Dugati), 4 to 1.

2. Laudable, 106 (Goldstein), 9 to 5.
3. Lackfoot, 107 (Burns). 5 to 2,
Time 1.07 2-6. Maxnal, Belarlus and Ka-

7-2.
12-3 Orr Bros. Win Two. ,

Orr Brosyîwon two from J. C. O.’js In the 
City League last night. Charles Orr (535) 
was high. The scores :

Orr Bros,—
R. J. Orr'u...........................
William Orb ....................
Charles Orr .....................
Arch. Orr .....................!..
Alex. Orr ,..........................

Totals ..A.........................
O.-

3 T’l.
149— 428 j redo aleo ran.
147— 364 FOURTH RACE, 1 mil
173— 536 i. Stanley Fay, 110 (Schilling), 4 to L
173— 521 2. Meellcfc, 113 (Dugan). 1 to 4.
161— 492 3. Centre Spot, 106 (Lycurgus), 4 to 1.

Time 1.38 2-5. Raleigh, Smirker also i an. 
803 2340 FIFTH RACE, 1% ’zimiles- 
3 T 1. i* Avonteilus, 110 (Schilling), 2 to 1. 

158— 39o 2. Aucassin, 107 (Dugan), 13 to 10.
142— 429 j. Rublnon, 107 (Preston), 8 to 1.
138- 464 ! Time 1.64 3-5.; Moi aco Maid, Fisher Boy,
143— 447 ! Fastoso also ran
125- 413 SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs-

— ------ ------ ------ j Taiarand, 110 (Goldstein), 10 to 1.
746 706 706 2158 • Wisteria, 108 (Preston), 15 to 1.

3. Hereafter,! 102 (Kelsey), 7 to 5. 
Central League Scorea. Time 1.13 2-6. McChord, Halton,

In the central League last night. Bruns- lque, Rustling Silk also ran. 
wicks and Royals A won three from Bene- un-re, o
diets and Klein’s Kelts, respectively. WATCHING THE BIG HOTELS. 
Klein’s Kolts only played four men. Nell 
549, Hartman 540, and Martinson 537, were 
the high rollers. Scores :

Benedicts—
J. Foster ..
Crossley ...
Caster ..........
W. Foster .
C. Woods ,,

31care
up.

Hugh Jennings, manager of the Dé
troits, declares that his team will play up 
to the last y gar’s sensational standard, 
but that he flears the New Yorks mor* 
than any othet team in the American 
League. Coniiie Mack, manager of the 
Philadelphia Americans, expresses the 
opinion that the race will be closer than 
ever before, arid that New York will be 
at or very near the top from start to fin
ish. ,

Jim McGuire^ manager of the Boston 
Americans, declares that the Detroit, 
Chicago and New York teams will fight 
It out for the flag. Manager McAleer of 
the St. Louis! (Browns thinks Ids own 
team is Worth a good bet, and picks Chi
cago, New York, and Philadelphia as the 
other most serious factors.

Napoleon Lajoie, leader of the Cleve
lands, is confident that hia men will carry 
off the honora this time, and expects De
troit, New York and Philadelphia to be 
In the thick of the fight at all s ta gee. All 
of these managers, in discussing the 
chances of the New York team, say that . 
Griffith will have a strong pitching de
partment, with Glade, Orth, Chesbro, 
Hogg, Doyle, Newton, Lake and Neuer to 
draw from, and that the team^qytside of 
the batteries, will prove fast in base-run
ning and fielding, also effective with the 
bat. In a word, these critics unite In tike 
opinion that New York has championship 
material, and that It is up to Griffith to 
exert the necessary managerial skill.

Frank Chance, manager of the world’s 
champion Cube, has made an unqualified 
statement that the swift Chicago Nation
als will not only win the pennant for the 
third successive time, but will also cap
ture the world's series again next fail. 
Chance thinks that Pittsburg and Phila
delphia are due to finish behind his team, 
with New York, Brooklyn and Boston 
about equally matched in a struggle to 
finish in the first division. McGraw has 
made no prediction as yet.

Good Judges aver that Pittsburg and 
Philadelphia will be stronger than last 
year, when they came to the wire sçcond 
and third, respectively. They also 
that the Boston Nationals, under the lead
ership of Joe Kelley, and strengthened by 
sutii players as Bowerman, McGann, 
Browne, Dahlen and others, will give an 
account of themselves.

The Brooklyns will feel the loss of 
Pitcher Strtcklett, no doubt, and will also 
lack a well-rounded outfield, but Manager 
Donovan has some splendid pitchers and 
a hustling team in all departments. No
body seem» willing to concede anything 
but tail-end positions to Cincinnati and 
St. Louis. Of the two races, the struggle 
for the American League pennant will 
probably excite the greater amount of In
terest.

” No Decision Given.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 3.—No de

cision was given in the ten-round fight 
here to-night between Jimmy Britt and 
Battling Nelson for the lightweight cham
pionship.

♦

trink
hockey 3. St. II

SIXTH 
1. Hein.

J.
Mitchell ..!...............
Doughty .............
McKee ..*<•...............
A. Bryden ........
W. Bryden ...........

University Curlers Win.
University, two rinks strong,, took the 

Press curlers Into camp yesterday after
noon on the Granite ice by the score of 
23 to 15, both rinks being up. Scores- 

University— Press—
A. J. Ferguson, J. P. Fitzgerald,
C. Redfern, J. K. Munro,
B. H. Hopkins, J. Hyslop,
C. S. Cameron, s.ll C. O. Knowles, sk. 8 

J. Brownlee.
E. Allan,
W .Armstrong,

3. MUS
Time 1-

nibal Bex 
cellar an. 

SEVEN 
J 1. Sack 

2. Gxurgl 
S. Flowa 
Time J.

*"■ Lemon Gil
K Del more, 

Gold «toti

Totals

! Can-
:

I]
C, Moyer,
E. A. Turning.
A. IJ. Lafanne,
W. H. Curran, s.12 A. N. Garrett, sk. ..7

/
Work of the Detectives Who Guard 

Against Professional Crlmlnala.4 I

... 148 121 121— 390
158 146 153— 467
189 127 179— 495

.163 167 127— 457
. 182 177 129— 488

1 A
Ra.cetrack men are looking forward 

with more than ordinary interest to

the codes committee at Albany to
day. There will be a .big delegation 
of turfmen on hand again, while ■ 
Opponents of the sport will also be 
out In force. Former Governor Frank 
ti. Black win appear before the com- 
nylttee as legal representative of the 
state fairs, more than 90 per cent, of 
which are opposed to the measure. It 

,.-i* understood that' Joseph H. Choate 
wlU appear for the anti-betting con
tingent, which, if truer, will make the 
session of particular Interest. Both 
sides have .been hard at work since 

• the hearing last month and are equally 
confidant of the outcome. Men high 
ui> tp the councils of the racetrack 
owners said that the amendments to 

X . the Agnew-Hart bills would .be attack- 
ed on Wednesday and that an at
tempt would be made to show that 
the 'bills as they stand now are still 
in the interests of the poolrooms. “If 
■the bills are passed,’’ said a leading 
horseman yesterday, “It will be an 
easy matter to convict a layer who 
openly records wagers at the tracks, 
hut what about the poolrooms? Any- 

■^-body who haS ever been in a pool- 
rdom knows that a bettor pushes his 
money thru a little hole In a partition, 
so that It is absolutely Impossible to 
see the man who receives It or records 
the same. Many of the rooms are run 
by telephone, which makes tt even 
more difficult to discover the identity 
of the layer or sheet writer, 
reason the rooms would be practically 
(protected 'by the supposed law, while 
Ohe layers at the tracks would be at 
the mercy of the authorities/’

"I dare say it would shock many a 
guest at our ÿreat hotels to be told that 
lie is in 8; network of spies as complete 
and cunning as any devised by the Rus
sian secret police, and that even the af
fable gentleman who passes him the 
salt or tpe Valter who brings him hie 
soup inay be a detectlvq In disguise," 
says a story in Tit Bits.

“Not,1' continued 
manager who made this startling state
ment to the writer, “that the knowledge 
need take the edge off his appetite or

if. he has

. ...16,23 Totals ...:Totals

Thistle Football Club's Officers.
The annual meeting of the Thistle As

sociation Football Club was held last night 
at the Pines Hotel, the following officers 
being elected :

President—M. Morgan.
Vice-president—W. Whitehouse.
Secretary—J. A. McPherson.
Treasurer—W. G. Campbell.

j?
■i

SAN FI 
and third 
Oakland 1

I'lRST
1. st. e<

f 2. Beitnt
3. Mabel 

! Time 1
Ban ikk'. n 
Belle, Mri 

■ ran.I SECONJ
I 1. O'Far
»! 2. Alclbl

2. Rustl:
R Time 1.
| Pasodella 
! also ran. 
I THIRD
F '1. Diet;

2. Billy
3. Hulfo 
Time

Beckhai 
Pride a

1
E 709 2287 

3 T’l. 
146- 471 
177- 465 
177- 540 
177- 549 
151- 537

Totals .........................
Brunswlcks—

J. Hefferlng .............
H. Baron .....................(
A. J. Hartman ...
B. Nell .........................
W. G. Martinson...

Toronto Hockey League.
Thru a misunderstanding, a game sche

duled in the intermediate eastern section 
of the Toronto Hockey League was not 
played on the date scheduled, and thru 
an error the Jarvis Club were reported, as 
having defaulted. In Justice to the Jarvis 
Club, the public will please Understand 
that that club did not default in
tentionally, and at a previous meeting the 
Toronto Hockey League ratified their 
stand by giving both the Granite and 
Jarvis Clubs one point each for the game 
in question, calling it a tie game. Official 
standing of that section Is as follows :

Won. Lost. Draw. Pts.
Granite 
Norway 
Jarvis
•Walmer ......................... 0 6 0

•Walmer defaulted last three games.
There will be a meeting of the execu

tive committee of the Toronto Hockey 
League next Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the parlors of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Boys’ Club, and every club is requested to 
see that its representative is present, 
as the year’s business will be wound up.

I
the London hotel

Yorkshire Cricket Club.
The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club is 

making active preparations for the com
ing season, and has elected its egleers, „____
W. H. Norman being captain of the team. | Hammond 
All Yorkslilremen resident in the city and wise .....
desirous of joining the club are requested mcKioro .........
to communicate with the secretary, A. GJ — .
Gillespie, 211 East Queen-street. The pros- 40tal? •!•••• 
pects are that the Yorkshire Sqçiety will Royals A
have one of the strongest cricket teams Hunter ...........
in the city in the field this year. Rae*10*1 '

Sporting Miscellany. Grahîm ’-*""
Billv Allan of Ottawa and Kid Du

fresne of Lewiston. Me., will meet on Totals ..........
Thursday night at the Maisonneuve Oï»'“

'House in a fifteen-round bout for the Harkv Williams Rolls 649.
featherweight championship of Canada. three came» bv de aUlt
the title now held by the French-Cana- ^Ç'^Tn tiToISwF League 

aun’ « last night. Harry Williams. 649, was high.
Lawson Robertson of the Irish-Ameri- Scores : 

can Athletlc'CTub won the sixty-yard In- Integrity— 
citation race at the 69th Regiment games McClure ...
In Madison-square Garden Monday night. Bell ... 
defeating Don Kelly, the western sprint- Dodds . 
er, and holder of the world’s 100-yard re- Hales 
cord. Time 6 3-5 seconds. M llliams ...

Artie Edmunds will l>e the wrestling 
feature at the Star Theatre next week.
Last night Mundy and Kennedy put up 
a spectacular bout that many believed 
to be on its merits, but which was really 
a clever exhibition.

An Albany despatch says; Gov. Hughes 
sent to the assembly to-day a message 
decliningr'to give the name of the alleged 
gambler whose letter implied that monev 
would be used to prevent the en net men' 
of the anti-race-track gambling bills. In 
the course of his message the gove nor 
expressed the hope that "nothing ’ wl 1 
divert your attention from the main is
sue.’ of race-track gambling in defiance 
of the constitution, which he declares to 
be "a scandal of the first order and a 
disgrace to the state."

Olympic Swimming Trials.
MONTREAL, March 3.—Dates for the 

Olympic swimming trials for intending 
Canadian competitors have been selected 
for Müy 7, 8 and 9. All Canadian swim
mers who desire to compete in the Olym
pic events in London must exhibit their 
skill in these trials, which trill be held In 
Montreal tn the pool at the clubhouse of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
tion.

Dates were selected at a meeting held
t the M.A.A.A. clubhouse, and It was 

decided to at once send out a circular an
nouncement to all swimming clubs in 
Canada.

With the circular a program of the 
events will be sent. This program is a 
lengthy one and Is made up of racing and 
•diving. The diving program is an ambi
tious one, running from single plunges to 
acrobatic feats.

828 2682 
3 T’l.

r!iZ 4M cause a moment’s uneasiness,
4i7 ; a clear conscience and has no designs on 

the spoons. The spies will soon sum 
him vp and won’t trouble him. at all; but 
there are probably some among hie fel
low guests orf whom they have a very 
watchful eye.

’The tqet is—and ’ It may as well be 
known—that almost every large hotel In 
London (aind elsewhere) has its staff of 
spies, whose presence Is Indispensable In 
the interests Of the hotel and its guests. 
The chief of the staff Is a very wide
awake and experienced detective, who 
has an Intimate knowledge of the 'crooks 
who make big. hotels their happy hunting 
ground—card-Sharpers, thieves and Swind
ling gentry of all kinds, who are about 
the cleverest scoundrels in the world.

"Thèse men, as I dare say you know, 
are almost invariably well dressed, gen
tlemanly fellows, with all the appear
ance of men of wealtli and with consider
able skill in Ingratiating themselves with 
their fellow guests—and potential victims. 
They have to be very çlever, however, 
to blind the Hotel detective, wljp, If he 
doesn't know them at sight, knows the 
type well enough and keeps a very keen 
eye on their movements.

“Usually a tap on the shoulder and a 
word or two whispered in the ear are 
enough for these rascals. They may have 
just announced in the billiard room that 
they intend to stay at least a month; 
somehow they are unexpectedly 'called 
away/ apd within an hour the hotel 
vrwxufn , nn ,,.These are, of

Totals ...................
Klein’s Kolts— 

McWilliams ........
i

■
e

hi 141— 445

666 1774 
8 T’l.

153— 470 
144— 402 
164— 482 
143— 406
154— 467

768 *2227

Ell

i4 1
8.... 4 2 0

if 3 72 1 agree FOURT 
L May^
£ Sliem 
Time 1. 

ber, Flill 
Distribut 

FIFTH 
.1. Mend
2. Fulle
3. Whld 
Time 1.

phomorc. 
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Hockey at Thornhill.
THORNHILL, March 3.—Before a crowd 

of 200, In the Thornhill Rink last night, 
the Anglo-American Insurance Company 
played a tie game with the home team. 
Score, 4 to 4. At half-time the Toronto 
team led by 3—0, but Thornhill came back 
strong In the last half and scored four to 
the visitors’ one, thus tielng the score. 
On account of the visitors making car 
connections the tie was not played off.

I

<1: Timmons; cover, Dissette; rover, 
centre, Laflamme; right, Kelley; 
Bulger. , , t

Stratford (6)—Goal. R Rankin; point, 
Richards; cover, Preston ; rover, F. Ran
kin; centre, Dorland; right, Dunbar; left. 
Bradshaw b

Referee—Sport Smith.
The Summary.

.F. Rankin .............

. F." Rankin ............
. F. Rankin ............
.Bulger ...............

.... 817 89(7 818 C622Totals ....
LAWSON’S FATAL ENTHUSIASM.

For this First Ball Game,
NEW ORLEANS, March 3.—The Phila

delphia Athletics and the New Orleans 
Southern League team played the first 
ball game of the season here yesterday 
before a big crowd. The Philadelphians 
won handily. The score : R.H.E.-
Athletics ........ j...........  0030 0 010 •—4 7 1
New Orleans L  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 6 4

Batteries—McDonough, Dygert - and 
Vickers; -Shatton, Matthews, Ryan,Bart
ley, Fritz and Lacoton. Ulh pi re—Carpen
ter.

Frank Fayant, In Success Magazine. 
No unprej'udtcied reader of Lawson's* 

life-story can deny that the man has 
tortillant mind. The.'

!

an extraordinarily 
writer, in doing his journalistic day’s 
work, has had to brush elbows with 
many brilliant men—the men whose sta
ture places them conspicuously above 
their fellows—statesmen, scholars, sci
entist a physicians, explorers, Judges, 
ral lroad-bullders, empire -b u llders—-and- 
Lawson ranks as one of the brilliant 
men of his times. Because he is bril
liant he is not necessarily great, for 
many brilliant men are lacking in that 
solid substratum of mind without which 
there can be no greatness. The story 
that has been told here of Lawson’s life 
is a story of a brilliant man without, 
the solid mental substratum.

With his brilliancy go hand in 'hand 
his energy and ent husiasm. His energy 
is amazing. "Not one man In a thou
sand can keep pace with him. He has 
a multiple-cylinder, high-speed mind. 
His enthusiasm is equally amazing. To 
form a clear conception of the man, his 
enthusiasm must always be taken ac
count of. He is enthusiastic over every
thing that Occupies his mind—whe ther 
it be a design for a door-knocker at 
Dream wold or a remedy for a world
wide panic; and he Is enthusiastic over 
himself—his career, his work, his men
tal power, his plan of" revolutionizing 
the social order. All great reformers 
have been enthusiasts—for without en
thusiasm there can be no reform. The 
herder line between enthusiasm and 
insanity is often vaguely defined. Law- 
eon's enthusiasm over his remedy is 
so amazing that the writer, after one 
tong talk .with trim, on one of the 
worst days of the bank panto, waa com
pelled to ask himself: "Has Lawson’s 
enthusiasm—hia unbounded belief in 
himself and his plans—crossed the bor
der line?"

Some of Lawson’s most spectacular 
failures—failures that have raised the 
cry of "charlatan" and "fakir”—have 
(been due to his ungoverr.ed enthusiasm. 
His “Ten-MllHon-Do’llar Copper Pool" 
was a typical Lawson enthusiasm fias
co. Notwithstanding the inward warn
ings of his common-sense, he allowed 
his enthusiasm to lead him to the con
viction that a Scotch chemist would 
revolutionize the copper industry by 
putting the metal rn hi market for two 
cents a pound, and he boldly proclaim
ed to all the world for months that 
cheap -copper was "not a surmise, but a 
statement of fact.”^Vhen the Amalga
mated Copper Company was floated, 
despite the fact that he knew absolute
ly that his fellow promoters were pi ly
ing the game for the last dollar of the 
public;s money, he enthused himself 
Into believing and publicly asserting 
that there would be an over-night pio- 
fit for the. public of upwards of $35,- 
000,OBO. and his enthusiasm was so un
bounded that he himself fell a victim In 
the crash that followed. In the Grand 
Rivers fiasco, ait ho he knew nothing 
about the iron industry, he made the 
wildest kind of enthusiastic predictions 
as to the wonderful future of mines 
which later proved to be worthless.

At Kenilworth Park.
Bros 1 views meet Eurekas In the first 

game at the junior city tourney at Ken
ilworth Rink to-night at 8 o’clock. This 
should prove a great game between the 
runners-up in the Junior T.H.L. and the 
winners of O.H.A. Group No. 4. The sec
ond game, at 9 o’clock, brings together 
the fast Dominion Express team and Kew 
Beach, the Junior champions of the To
ronto Hockey League. These two games 
provide an excellent bill for to-night at 
the tournament, and the spectators should 
have hockey to their hearts’ content.

........ 8.00Stratford...
Stratford...
Stratford....
St. Michaels
St. Michaels...........Laflamme ..

—Second Half—
St. Michaels...........Kelley..........
St Michaels.
St. Michaels.
Stratford........
St. Michaels.
Stratford...,

Artie 8 
lnternath 
boxing v 
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away,
knows them ’ no more. rnese are, 
course, the- crooks who are immediately 
spotted by the detective, and who have 
short shrift; bn those whom he suspects 
but is not sure of he keeps the eye of a 
lynx, and at the first suspicious sign off 
they go, ioo-rquletly, with no fuss, but 

as If they had been shot

Years ago Ice skating was done al
together in the open, while now it is 
nearly done altogether in closed rinks. 
That is probably the reason that the 

" sport isriWwhat it used to 'be on tilts 
( continent. A few years ago the land 
*was filled with men who were re cog- 
ilntzed as the greatest speed merchants 
«tin the world on the blades of steel. 

bUit to-day, barring a few, the crop Is 
thin.

There are no more Johnny Johnsons, 
Etonoghuea, Nilssons and Cariscons.

*6 Joe Donoghue was in his day without 
jjt..' peer on the lee. While following 
the sport he was recognized as the 
greatest skater the world ever saw.

Donoghue’s greatest feat was his 
~tet Stamford

3. no
.30

1.00
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i1 .... 6.00
2.00.Dissette.................

.Kelley..................
Preston...................
.Timmons ... . 
Richards . . .

St. MRfliaels.......... laflamme ..........
Dunbar ..............

/ go. too 
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as2 0) BAtlantic Asks Protection.

SHAMGKIN, Pa., March 8.—Delegate* 
from Newark, Pottsvllle, Mount Carmel, 
Easton, Lebanon and Shamokln, repre
senting teams In the Atlantic ’ Baseball 
League, decided yesterday on national 
protection, instead of continuing as an 
outlaw league

Parkdale Ontario* Baseball Club.
.. The Parkdal-; Ontarlos Baseball cftiS 
has organized for the season. The al
lowing pfflcers were elected:' Honorary 
p:esldent, Controller J. J. Ward; presi
dent, H. P. Rosser; vice-president. XV. ft 
8cutt; manager, R. A. Pink; secr.tarv- 
treesurer.i Arthur Irwin, 41 Augnstu-ax e- 
P_ue A aentor team will be put la
the field.

J out.1.00 ;.“And it Is ‘ not only the professional 
crooks, wtiojiall from the Continent and 
America. thaT'-the detective is on the 
watch for. He Ms responsible for thé 
morals of every one in the hotel, from 
the guest who wanders Innocently into a 
loom not his; own, and wishes to take 
away a souvenir of his absurd blunder, 
to the waiters, chambermaids and cellar- 
men. who have mixed Ideas as to the 
rights of property.
list, and they must be very cute to hood
wink him.

•'Oh, nà, he doesn’t work alone; he 
works thru a score or more pairs of eyes 
as well as hie oWn. He has a staff of as
sistants among the employes of the hotel, 
of every class from waiters to porters; 
and ap secret is the system that these 
auxiliary detectives are unknown as 
such to their fellows and even to one an- They Like Tommy Burne.
other. You can Imagine the difficulty of Referring tn an awtnia „ non-being dishonest under such conditions J = article In a con-
of secrecy and mystery; for there are 1emP°rary on Burns recent challenge 
eyes literally Avery where, and some of a® gratui tous insult to a man whose 
them are alrrçbet sure to be those of a advent did more to create Interest 
spy, whose duty it Is to report the most In boX|‘|mg than anything else- lot' 
trifling deviation from honesty many years. The Sporting Life says:

"In some hotels the system is carried to "It does not represent English feeling, 
such an extent that the most Harmless ; for he being a stranger we did not 
looking guests and even their visitors a-e take ltirrd v hi™ 5, h„t ri.a
shadowed in tltelr goings and coming un- .*?; ?- l,° hlm at, ,bU-t-/,L^l
til their perfect respectability is placed *onK®h he is in our midst, the better 
beyond doubt; the corridors are rat o'le l w® "*te him, and when he goes every 
by stealthy feet at night to insure that Englishman will wish him best luck 
there is no night walking with-felonious and success." Burns also replies In a 
Il tent: and I have even heard that at one slashing letter 
hotel there Is a detective hall porter, with 
a skill In portrait sketching, who keeps 
a record of the features of every new 
guest for future j ossible reference.

"Naturally, mistakes are occasionally 
made thru excess .of zeal—It would be 
wonderful lf,$hey Were not—end quite in
nocent people are suspected of sinister 
design. One detective I know nearly put 
his foot Into It badly once. "

. 3.00
.... 4.30 i

S5.30Stratford a
14th Regiment Own the Town.

KINGSTON. March 3.—(Special.)—The 
14th Regiment team were met at the depot 
this afternoon on their arrival from Strat
ford by about 4Ç0O citizens ' and given a 
hearty welcome. They were escorted to 
Ontario Hall, where speeches were made 
by several citizens of the Frontenac Club. 
Two hundred dollars was subscribed last 
night as a testimonial to members of the 
team, and It Is hoped to supplement this 
by $500, the whole to be spent in gold 
watches for the boys.

Collingwood 12, Midland 8.
COLLINGWOOD, March 3.—Midland 

was defeated here to-night by 4 goals, 
tile score being 12 to 8 In favor of Col
lingwood. Tlie game did not get going 
until after 9 o'clock, as the Midland spe
cial train was very late in arriving. How- 

the- spectators were recompensed

They are all on lits
100-mile performance 
Conn., Jan. 26. 1893, when he skated 

'one hundred miles- for fun. Opposed 
to him that day were A. S. Franklin 
of Norway, and John Ennis of Stam
ford. i

The race was announced far in ad- 
•viince as the 100-mlle cihamtipn^iip of 
America, but entries were not numer
ous enough to attract notice. Few 
cared to go against the Newburgh 
wonder. __

The course was oval, two law» to the 
Btfte, and after the first two laps 
ÜDonoghue was never headed.

With a crowd of men and women 
,'jipokliig on, the three skaters lined up 
*>r the starter's pistol, and at 8.15 
d’etock In the morning were sent away. 
jXmoghue completed the first twenty 
(lilies in 9.28. after 1 hour 12 minutes, 
8 seconds of skating, having towered 
the time from 1.14.08 3-6. He was a 
mile and a half ahead of Franklin 
Und two miles in the lead of Ennis.
/!, The twenty-five miles was made in 
$.31.29, which ' was 1 minute 50 2-5 se- 
tponds faster than the twenty-five mil- 
.record. At fArty miles the time was 
ÿ.34.46, being 25 minutes 31 seconds in 
#d vanee of the heat previous time.
-, The fifty miles was covered in 
1J46.2-6, or 67 minutes faster -than tue 

-half century had • ever been skated 
before. As he flashed over the line 
at the completion of the half distance 
Donoghue turned to the croxvd and 
said, "This is a cinch.” At thj- time 
he led Franklin by six and a half 
miles, and Ennis by seven miles.

While on his ninety-second mil* 
Dpnoghue was tripped by a boy. who, 
miscalculating his speed, tried to cross 
the track ahead of him. The fall In
jured the. skater's knee, (but after 
traveling three miles at reduced speed 
he worked up to his former pace, 
which he maintained to the end finish
ing In 7 hours 11 minutes 33 1-2 sec
onds. At the time Franklin :had cov
ered ninety and one-third miles, and 
Ennis eighty-five.

The hundred mile record un to this 
time had been held toy Ennis, whose 
record was 11 hours 37 minute* ‘6 
seconds, made at Chicago.

uAssoeia-
ever
for their wait as a good all round game 
of hockey was put up by both teams. 
The Ice was In grand shape, and the 
game In consequence was extremely fast. 
Collingwood had the advantage, and for 
the most part the play was in Midland's 
end of the rink. At half-time the game 
stood 8 to 3 in favor of Collingwood. In 
the first part of the second half Midland 
had (lie best of it. securing 4 goals in 
quick succession, but after a few minute» 
of stiff play Collingwood got the puck 
down to their opponents’ goal and 
brought the score up even. Midland tal
lied again before the finish, making the 
second half score 5 to 4 in favor of Mid
land and the game 12 to 8 In favor of 
Collingwood.

Colwell of Barrie was referee, and did 
He had occasion to send four or 

fence for
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London Will Not Protest.

LONDON, Ont., March 3.—(Special.)— 
There Is no truth In the story published 
■here that Manager Ross of the Dominion 
Bank has taken steps to lay an affidavit 
before Secretary Hewitt of the O. H. A. 
alleging that Hammond and Cdlllns of the 
Collingwood team had received money for 
playing lacrosse.
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Target i ourney at Brampton.
The Brampton Gun Cbjti) will hold a 

two days' tournament, Manrn 17 and 18. 
Sparrows and bluerocks wil. be the tar
gets.

•1.1

All Star Eastern Junior 'Team,
For the all-star junior game at Mutual- 

street Saturday night, the Eastern To- 
lonto team will be as follows: Goal, Reid 
(Cortecilli); point, Kyle (Eurekas) ; cover, 
Dissette (St. Michaels) : rover, W. P. 
Allen (Bellevillle): centre, laflamme (St 
Michaels); right, Matthews (’Eurekas); 
left, McGlffin (Simcoes).

TUBwell.
five of the players to the 
rough playing, both teams being about 
equal in this respect. Near the finish the 
puck unhappily caught him pretty stiffly 
In the face, and it xx-as at first thought 
lie w-as badly hurt, but after a few min
utes’ rest lie waa able to go on with his 
duties until the finish. The game at Mid
land. which fnishes the round, should be 
good, as the teams are pretty well match
ed. and It is still anybody’s game. A 
crowd of 1200 witnessed the game, the 
visiting team bringing about 600 support
ers with them on a special train. The 
llpe-up:

Cplllngwood (12)—Goal.Hammond ; point. 
Cameron; cover, Collins: centre. Belcher: 
rover. Fryer : right, Prebble : left. Burns

Midland (8)—Goal, MacDonald: point. 
Hanley : cover, McLennan: centre. Chase; 
rover, Gould; tight, Beatty; left, Hast
ings.

Hockey Gossip.
Stratford juniors have scored 262 goals 

to 35 against them this year.
A despatch comes from Kingston that 

they are ready to meet Varsity for the 
amateur championship, it to be home-and- 
hume games. '

The Maple Leafs of Winnipeg may not 
be permitted to play BarHey Holden 
against the Wanderers for the Stanley 
Cup, owing to the recent lulling of the 
cup trustees/- Holden having signed with 
the Wanderers.

Toronto’s challenge has been accepted 
for the Stanley Cup, and the game must 
be played this year.

Manager Bert Shortt of the St. Georges 
has promised some surprises for his game 
to-night with Varsity at Mutual-street 
for the city championship. Campbell will 
replace Davidson on the Varsity team, 
the latter being sick.

It was not Brown Bros, that won, but 
Grand & Toy, the score being 4 goals to 2. 
The game was played at Victoria College 
Rink, and the teams lined up as follows : 
Grand & Toy (4)—Goal, Barlow ; point. 
Mutch; cover, Warren; rover, Lewis; cen
tre, Cranston; left wing, Sproat; right 
wing. Potts. Brown Bros. (2)—Goal, Spi
cer; point, Graham ; cover, Hornibrook; 
rover. Hornibrook; centre. Major; left 
wing, Kilgour; right wing, Rankin. Re
feree—C. Kilgour.
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the worst ease. My signature on every bottie- 
nono other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies w.thort avail will not be disap
pointed in this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elu Smeif, 
Cor. Tsraulhy. Toronto.
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Sutton Wins Two From Pefferlaw.

SUTTON WEST, March 3.—Two very 
fast games of hockey were played here 
to-night between the local teams and 
Pefferlaw junior and senior teams. Pef
ferlaw seniors have won the Beaverton, 
Woodville and Pefferlaw League, but they 
met their Waterloo here to-night. The 
Junior game was won by the local team 
by the score of 10 to 4. Immediately after 
this followed the last game of the seniors, 
which resulted In a victory for the local 
team, the score being 12 to 4.

t V He felt sure 
that he recognized In a loudlv dressed 
guest a well known ’sport’ from New 
York. On referring to his ‘rogues’ al
bum’ the face seemed identical, and the 
detective was Just on the point of giving 
him a warning to clear out, when, by a 
stroke of luck, he discovered that the 
suspected map was a vorthy manufac
turer and mayor of hie native town. 
What would have happened but for this 
providential discovery I shudder tn think 

What doe* the head detective get’’ 
Well, a very comfortable salary. I can 
assure you. One. man T know, who Is 
about the smartest detective In Europe 
gets noon a year in addition to the best 
in the way of board and lodging: anothe- 
Las a salary: of £«ao, and I have heard 
that the chief detective at a famous hotel 
gets as much as £1200 a vear-and no 
deuht he is cheap at the price."

X
S

phone XERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De. 
billty, hcmlnal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

panSPERMOZONEStrathroy 4, London Aberdeen» 2.
STRATHROY, March 3.—A fast game 

of hockey, witnessed; by the largest crowd 
of the season, was played here to-night 
between the Aberdeens of London and 
the home team, resulting In a victory for 
.the locals by 4 goals to 2. The line-up :

London (2)—Goal. Smith; point, Wagner;
centre, Prodgers; left 

wing, Lackle; right wing. Collins; rover, 
Orr.

Strathroy (4)—Goal, G. Jervis; point, P. 
Lowrie; cover, C. P. Avery ; centre, Mc- 
Dade: left wing, R. A very : right wing, 
R. W. McKellar; rover, R. Rardiff.

Referee—G. E. Patrick. Umpire—Bur
gess. Timekeepers—London,Dixon ; Strath
roy, Kinder. Goal umpire—G. UrquharL

Plattsvllle Win at Tavistock.
TAVISTOCK. March S.-In an O. W. H. 

A l.eacue match here to-night, between 
Plattsvllle and Tavistock, the visitors 
won by a score of 9 to 6. The game was 
witnessed by a large" crowd, and was fast 
and clean thruout. The line-up was as 
follows :

Tavistock (6)—Goal. A. L. Ratz: point. 
J. Landretli: cover. R. Priess; rover, B. 
Ratz : centre. McTavIsh : right wing. G. 
Quehl : left wing. R. Krug.

Plattsvllle (9)—Goal. Grieves: point, 
Sipes; cover. Grieves: rover, Shosheburg: 
centre, Brown; right wing, Hall; left 
wing. Slebert.

Referee—Chas. Loth of Tavistock.

Doe» not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood Price, $1 per box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, It 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D " U 8 
STORE. ELM ST., TORONTO.
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ganized ori j Friday evening in Wil
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remedy 1er Gleet, V"“*V 

<Mi aad Bladder Trouoiss. V/

A Trains, were running pretty well last 
night. The Grand Trunk reported ail 
lines doing business. Wl
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What glasses are to weak eyes, 
Cascarets are to weak bowels. 
Old people constantly need them, 
and the need is a natural one.

5 SMARCH 4 190S
4 1908

WEDNESDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.#
AMUSEMENTS.

EXTENSION OF REES 
WANTED BY RIFLEMEN

DUfFERIN DRIVING CLUB
3—RAGES—3 CANADA

JACK ATKIN, TOP WEIGHT 
WINS THE REX HANDICAP

PRINCESS Ï51Ï5Y.ATok in -,

es at Duffértn Park- Ad-To-Day
mission 26e, Ladles F ree.

Government Will Be Approached 
—Changes in D. R. A. Regu- 

1 lations Also to Be Sought

nrltln by ASTHONY P. WHARTON

Mar. », 10, 111 — THE DAIRYMAIDS
IF YOU THINK OF MAKING 
i HOME IN THE WEST 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THESE

Hot Day at New Orleans and Only 
Two Favorites Score—Entries, 

and Selections.

You old people—Csscarets are particularly for you. 
You who don't exercise as much as you used to. You 
who like the easy chair.
You whose steps are slow, and whose muscles are 
less elastic. You must realize that your bowels have 
also become less active.
They need this gentle help every day.

Don't regard Cascarets as physic.
They stimulate the bowels just as some foods will do; 
just as exercise would do, if you took enough of it. 
They are not harsh, like salts and cathartics.
The help which they give to weak bowels is just as 
natural and gentle as the spur of youth. x

When eyes grow dim, you help them.
Do the same with the bowels when age makes them less active. 
There is nothing more important..
Costive bowels mean that decaying food is clogged there. And the 
ducts of the bowels suck its poisons into the blood.
You can't feel well until this is corrected.
But do it gently—not with a bowel irritant. And do it regularly— 

Cascaret a day.
Coax the weak bowels—don't drive them.

To-Day’s Selections.LL OUTLOOK ! 
0 BIG LEAGUES

—Fair Grounds— _
FIRST RACE—Sister Ollle. Lady ChU-

t<^F.CONL)laRACE—Topsy Robinson, Don

na Elvlrla, Black Mantilla.
THIRD RACE—Taskmaster. Gratiot, 

^3lue j iQ0
FOURTH RACE—John Carroll, Hyper

ion IL, Pedro.
KIFT H RACE—Ketchemtke, Wm. H. 

Lyon, Mae Hamilton. _ ,, .
SIXTH RACE—Hasty Agnes. Bobbin 

Around, Rural Boy.
SEVENTH RACE-Water Cooler. Doro

thy Ann, Busy Boy.

Free Books
At annual meeting yesterday in ar

mories of .the Ontario Rifle Association 
It was decided to ask the Dominion 
Government to assist ■ in securing an 
extension of the rifle ranges at Long 

Branch.

NEW ORLEANS, La., March 3-Hot 
weather brought out a large crowd at the 
Fair Grounds races to-day. The Rex 
Handicap, 32000 added, was won by a neck 

Atkin, carrying top weight, 12o 
The winner was hek# at 5 to 1 

after opening at Î to 2, and

J
Mats.. Thur., Sat., 26c, 60c; Evenings, 

25c, 60c. 75c, $1. «•SETTLERS* GUIDE” 
••WESTERN CANADA" t- 

••TOURIST SLEEPING CARS? 
TIME TABLES

ss

iki.troit Called to Re- 
w York Danger- 
n Each.

AND
WH

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERS

TO-NIGHTt

by Jack 
peunds. 
at post-time, 
for a time was as high as 7 to 1 in the 
belting. Old Honesty, at 10 to 1, was 

aeeond, and Yankee Girl, at 7 to 2, third- 
Two favorites won. Weather clear; track 
east. Summary :

FIRST RACE. 2* furlongs- 
1. Arlonette. 109 (J. Lee), 9 to 2.
7, Tony W., 112 (C. Koerner), 7 to ..
J Serenade, 109 (Nouer), _ 3 to 1- 
Time 42. Leonard, Hardyana, Exotic, 

oJ vlcence Injury, Pension, Giace Hum, 
Xne swing! E^ri of Surrey and ^heat-

b'stiCONli ’itACE, 5 furlongs, selling—_
1 Shirley Rosemore, 105 (Hotter), IS to ». 
•>' Linda Lane, 100 (Hufnagel), JO to 1. 
à Tartar Mall, 106 (V. Powers), t>.to 1. 
Time 1.00 4-5. Ogbent, Dandy Dancei, 

Balia, Louise X, Hasty, Masks and Faces, 
TUckthis, Lexington Lady, Finesse and

iTHlRDSRACE. 6 furlongs, selting- 
.1. Goldproof, 102 (S. Flynn), 8 to 5. 
Quadrille, 106 (V. Powers), 7 to 3. 
y Bcllewether, 99 (S. Sumter), 3 to 1.

Cooney K., Druid and

Members declared that the 
accommodation was quite In- Just the practical 

information 
you need

Apply to nearest C.P.R. 
Agent, or to 

C. B. FOSTER 
District Pass. Agent. 

TORONTO

present k.
adequate.

On the motion of Sergt. J. Phillips 

and Sergt. Sprinta», a committee was 
appointed to co-operate with the exe
cutive in securing uniformity, in tne 
regulations of the Ontario Rifle As
sociation and the Dominion Rifle As-

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Galves, Basil, Alsatian.
SECOND RACE—Novgood, El Plcaro, 

Beaumont.
THIRD RACE—Kago, Prince of Or

al ge, Potrou.
FOURTH RACE — Burleigh, Preen, 

Grace G.
FIFTH RACE—Mansard, Prince Bru

tus. Duke of Orleans.
SIXTH RACE—Beech wood, Bill Curtis, 

Kaey Light. f

kch 3.—Leading bas» 8 
he country are maki/g 
kv as to the way fu* 

the American League 
League pennant

A Comedy by Henry Arthur Jones. 
Phones Main 2090/3001.

IFIC
RAILWAY,

\races, '■*£
te received assurances Vi 
Ir lffith and -John Mc- 
F'h be plenty of fine 
sarlem this season. * it s 
opinion that the New 

Lve a better chance to ‘à 
b than the New York 
bs are expected to re- -J 
laurels.
I Induced to play the 
Land in an Interview 
Fprings he says as hW M 
étroits will finish first 
tie New Yorks will be 
ted by Cleveland, Chl- 
St. Louis, Boston and 
order named. Fielder 

ht leader of the White 
rifflth's reconstructed '
le fastest In either of 
18 will sXirely win out, 
Detroit» the runners- $

25*50MATINEE 
TO-DAY

In the Bright Comedy

THE GIRL WHO 
LOOKS LIKE ME

NHXr W«> S—"THE MAYOR OF TOKIO’’

GRAND
sociatlon. , _

Lieut.-Ool. Sherwood, who Is also a 
member otf the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, promised assistance In this 
direction, tout Lieut.-Col. W. C. Mac
donald thought it would 'be Impos
sible to get the D.R.A. to make any 
changes in their regulations to meet 
the O.R.A.

It was reported that, *n spite of 
the former secre-

IC A THRYN 
OSTERMAN

•<

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Giovanni Bolerio, Master 
Lester, Sunmark.

SECOND RACE-Horace H-, Lady Ren- 
ss' laer, Madrlleno.

THIRD RACE—Don Dome, L. C. Wid- 
rig Taylor George.

FOURTH RACE-Magazine, Col. Jack. 
Veil.

FIFTH RAÇE—Bragg, Cuardi, Nfidyu 
SIXTH RACE—Sink Spring, Uncle

Henry, Search Me

Am.Mur Night» 
Wed. Sc Fri.

CHILnttKNTS AMATEUR MATINEE SATURDAY
Kvg».—10, 20, 30, 50. Mats.—10, 15, 20, 25.
THE OUTLAW’S CHRISTMAS
NEXT weEK-'THS CANDY KID"

MAJESTIC SETTLERS’ TRAINSone

------- -TO---------the defalcation of
tary-tr^asurer, amounting to *^<0. tne 
financial standing was good.

The available assets over the liabili
ties, as shown in the balance sheet, 
exclusive of the royal review fund, 
and the stores on hand, amount to 
$152.07, as compared with $378.41, shown 
toy the statement for 1906. There are, 
(however, unp&i-d accounts amounting, 
■to $296.26, which were not shown in the 
statement of 11 abilities for 1906, which 
would have reduced the balance for 
that year to $76.15. The financial po
sition, therefore, of the association at 
the close of the year Is, notwithstand
ing the loss stated, quite as favorable 
as at the end of the previous year.

The executive recommended emulat
ing the example of the D.R.A. and 
securing a charter. This would give 
■the association a legal status which 

112 It does not now enjoy, and place It m 
a better position to enforce its rights 

111 should1 such be necessary at any tlme.j 
Action will be taken accordingly.

E. B. Osier was unanimously re- 
107 Pr. of Orange... 96; elected president, and the following 

99 ! vice-presidents were chosen; Lieut.- 
1 Col. White, Guelph; Lieut.-Col. W. C. 

... Macdonald, R.O.. Toronto; Lleut.-Col. 
MacNachton, Cobourg, and Lieut.-Col. 
A. P. Sherwood, Ottawa. The coun
cil was re-elected, ' with the excep
tion of Major Cunningham of King
ston, who is succeeded by Lleut.-Col. 

..123 Sylvester. The executive appointment 
-.101 0f Captain S. P. Biggs, treasurer and 

Captain R. A. Miller, secretary, was 
confirmed toy the association.

R. S. Spence was appointed audi-

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists^ 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC 
on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and MANITOBA 

CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

AND
TBS

CHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 20c; evening», 20e 
and 60c. Week of March 2. 

Nellie Wallace, Haesen Ben All’s Ar
abs, Farrell-Taylor Trio, Mr. Hymack, 
Russell and Held, Smlrl and Kessner, 
The Klnetograph, Clayton White and 
Marie Stionrt. _____________________________

Time 1.131-5.
AFOURTH RACE, 1* miles, The Rex

H?nd&TAtkin. 126 (Rice) 5 to V 
2. Old Honesty, 115 (J. Lee), 10 to 1.
3 Yankee Girl, 108 (Notter), < ^*
Time 153 1-5. Glorifier, Angélus, Terna- 

«o. Juggler, Red Gauntlet and Prince

Ten Cents per Box SOI

To-Day’s Entries. 1 i

Gossip of the Harness Horses 
Mile Race To-Day at Dufferin

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3,-The 

tries at Oakland to-morrow are as fol
lows : ,

Will leave Toronto every Tuesday 
at 9 p,m. during March and April 
(provided sufficient business oatt 
fers). A Colonist Sleeper will be 
attached to each train. Passengers 
not traveling with live stock should 
take the" regular trains, leaving To
ronto daily at 1.46 p.m. and 11.3<rp- 
m. Full information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

manager of the De- I 
his team will play up ■ 
sensational standard; 1 
the New Yorks more 

•am In the American 1 
lack, manager of the 
•leans, expresses the 
ce will be closer than 
Sat New York will be 
top from start to fln-

» nager of the Boston 
•s that the Detroit,
York teams will fight 

Manager McAleer of 
>wns thinks his own 
lod bet, and picks Chi- 
nd Philadelphia as the 
factors.
leader of the Cleve- 

that hie men will carry 
time, and expects De- 
nd Philadelphia to be 
fight at all stages. All 
s, in discussing the 
iv York team, say that 
a strong pitching de- 

lade, Orth, Chesbro, 
on, Lake and Neuer to 
it the team^qijtside of 
prove fast in base-run- gj 
also effective with the 
lese critics unite In the 
York has championship.
It is up to Griffith to 

r managerial skill. .5
îanager of the world's 3 
is made an unqualified j 
swift Chicago Nation- 

in the pennant for the 
me, but will also cap- 
series again next fall. 5 
1 Pittsburg and Phlla- $1 
finish behind his team, . 
Brooklyn and Boston 

tched In a struggle to "* 
division. McGraw ha# ,,

1 as yet.
er that Pittsburg and 
be stronger than last - .
ame to the wire second 3 
vely. They also agree 
ttlonals, under the lead- i ~. 
iy, and strengthened by 

Bowerman, McGann, m 
hd others, will give an 
Ives. >1
will feel the loss of 
no doubt, and will also 
S outfield, but Manager 
\ splendid pitchers and 
I all departments. No- 
k to concede anything 
bns to Cincinnati and 
wo races, the struggle 
League pennant will 
greater amount of In-

en-

Time ).47 3-6. Hans and Hostile Hyphen

*&XTH RACE. 7 furlongs, selling—
1. Heine, 107 (McDaniel), 8, to 1.
». Ladv Esther, 505 (Notter), even, 2.
3. Miss Strome, 106 (J. Lee) » to 1. 
Time 1.26 4-5. Hooray. Royal Ben, Han

nibal Bev, French Nun, Catherine, Chan
cellor and Coruscate also 

SEVENTH RACE, 1H miles selling-
1. Jack Witt. 112 (J. McCahry), 4 to 1.
2. George Bailey. 97 (C. Henry), 40 to 1.
3. Flowaway. 105 (Heifberl), 25 to 1. 
Time 1.64 1-5. Sam jRlce, Lafayette,

I>uion Girl. Crafty, Hlghbear, Kaiserkoft. 
Del more, Sister Polly, Gild and Dapple 
Gold also ran.

FIRST RACE—Futurity course : -
122 Albert Enright ..319 

; . ..119 
....109

«TaK 1 TO-NIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING

Yellowstone 
Alsatian.... 
Bazll...............

110 Batldor .
119 Galves .

David Boland............119 Mitre ...
Tlajuan

SECOND RACE—Three and çne-hglf 
furlongs :
Minalto...

©

of trainers will use the track for spring 
training.

Brown Hal, 2.12%, died recently at 
Ewell Farm, Spring Hill, Tenn., at the 
age of 29 years.

Walter Corbett has recently purchased 
Lord Quex from W. J. Forbush. Lord 1 
Quex was bred by H. M. Champlis £>f 
H&mmondsport. ^

LA-:ILSM vs. fOLNO MONDAY.115
Black Bird Defeats Pure Gold in 

Straight Heats at Montreal— 
Notes of the Curcuit Races.

lui
Ne t Week—Artie Edmunds with 

The oily Grass Widows.
ff f..112_______________________ 116 Orphan Boy

Lookout............. HI Tom Haywgr.d ..110
Beaumont...........108 Y'ankee Nlc .....
Sclimoozer.................Ill J. W. Furer .'.,.109
Novgorod....................... 106 El Pica to
Fargo Rose............... 110 Judge Cronin ...109

THIRD RACE—Two miles :
Fulletta
Rotrou.............................. 104 Kogo --------

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Burleigh..........................120 Cadichon ................... 100

90 Preen .......... ..............
Silver Stocking..... 97 Golden Wine 90
Grace G.......
Marian Casey

FIFTH RACE—Futurity course :
Lord Nelson................ 125 Prince Brutus ..119
Crystal Wave.............. 106 Mansard .....
J. P. Sheehan...............115 Emma G.
Elevation................ ,..119 Duke of Orleans.115

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
Maxtress.....................,.122 Beech wood ..............119
Lone Wolf..................... 119 Jackfull ...
Tancred........................... 122 Little Mirthful.. .119
Bill Curtis...................... 119 Rosy Light
Warning..........................122 Capti Bush
All Ablaze......................115 Ed. Davis ..

C A YET Y Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
DAILY MATINEBS-LADIBS 1O0 Occidental * Oriental Steamship C6. 
“NEW YORK STARS'' AND and Toyo Klsen Kalaha Co.

BERZAO’S CIRCUS Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine
March 9-JERSZY LiLlES. Islands, Straits Settlements, India

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

...Mch. 10th 

.. Mbh. 17th

...Mch-
.... Mch. (31st 

,PPHPB .... ... .Apr. %*•
For rates of passage and full parti-

R. M. MELVILLB,

*
ran The special mile race at Dufferln Park 

to-day, with A1 Patriot, Riley B„ Prai
rie Wolf, Gipsy Girl and Johnny K. 
should prove a splendid attraction and 
an Interesting contest. There are besides 
two other class races

It looks as tho Ed Geers might cut a 1 
considerable flguro In the free-for-all pac
ing races with Baron Grattan this year. 
Angus Pointer is out of. the way, and 

about next best.

"He makes you laugh when you don t 
Intend to." "Exceedingly funny and ex
ceedingly dlever."—Boston Globe.

The Famous English Artist
In the match race at Delorimier Park, 

Black Bird, owned by C. Willoughby of 
Toronto defeated the Montreal horse, 
Pure Gold, in a match race in sting.,,, 
heats. Nellie G. and Sweet Marie were 
winners In the other events.

Hector the Grattan horse seems Siberia .......
Korea ...............
Manchuria .. 
Nippon Msru 
Asia . . Li-, i

Results at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 3.-Favorites 

third choices divided the honors at 
to-day. Summary :
RACE—Six furlongs ;

92105 Tom Shaw Shaughran, 2.08)4, should be a good win
ner for Geers this year. He Is getting a 
carelul preparation at Memphis. LESLIE HARRIS90

:and
Oakland

E F®?*______ ■ „
1. St. Edgar, 100 (Miller), 11 to 5.
2. Belmere, 112 (Butwell), 6 to 2.
3. Mabel Hollander, 106 (Davis), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.16 4-q. Banantyne, Buchanan,

Bannocence, Lady Irene. Byron, Astoria 
Mrs. Neugent and San Ramon also

In u programme of Music and Humor. 
MASSEY HALL, TUES., MAR. 10.

Priçeaf-26c, 60c, 75c, $1. Sale of seats 
begins Friday mornlng.f

Cliarlev Dean, who brought out The 
Brocho, will race the promising otf 
Fiducial, by Onward Silver, 2.06)4, thle 
year.

C, R. Bentley of Buffalo, secretary of 
the local Grand Circuit Association, has 
been appointed to the same position by 
the Llbertyville Association, and will 
have Charge of the meeting at the Chi
cago trapk July 20 to 25.

There are just thirty-two horses In Ed 
Geers’ stable at Memphis, and Geers and 
his assistant, L. D. Shaffer, are good and 

.busy selecting the best from the bunch.

culare, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, T°”°to.The reason for the cessation of racing 

at Cleveland is that In the last five years 
the association has dropped nearly. $50,- 
00(1 in an attempt to run the Grand Cir
cuit meetings - without betting. There
fore, after thirty-six years In the circuit. 
Cleveland drops oüt.

It is said that J. B. Chandler will get 
Trampfest, 2.12)4, ready for Ills next 
fall’s engagement in the Kentucky Fu
turity.

TO Mp{5^Kaôu N D
LSrtrV Observation. Dining, Par. 
[|RBJ lor Cara. Dally except 
(fan I Sunday.U(IU/ Lv. Toronto 9 us.IP7 Lv. Parry Sound T.SO mm,

King and Toronto Streets arid

MUTUAL STREET RINK
city Championship Hockey Match 

To-Night.
VARSITY versus 8T. QEORQE8

Prices 28c, OOc asd 75c. Reserved seat 
plan at Love’s.

...114 tor.Belle, 
ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. O’Farrell, 87 (Walsh), 5 to 2.
2. Alcibiades. 94 (Hildebrand). 25 to L

losa«eab"’m!,”»c"t».Ui.,! 

also ram Santa Anita Park to-morrow follows:
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : FIRST RACE—One mile : !

Sunmark.......................108 Lord Rosslngton. 94 ‘
Giovanni Balerio—lOt^Charlie Paine ...109 
Josle Wheeler
Rudabek...........
Col. Jewell....
Master Lester........... 112

SECOND RACE—Three and one-half 
furlongs :
Bright Skies.
Horade H....
Madrilène....
Melton Cloth 
Melton Cloth

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Belle Griffon............... 93 L. C. Widrig.... 93
l,ee Harrison II....108 Barbette ......... #6
Chief Desmond....101 Taylor George ..108:
Connie M...................... 87 Royal Rogue ...102;
Josle S........ :

oneymuss 
udable...

Don Dome.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :

Magazine........................112 Col. Jack ................100
Dominus Arvi.
Veil........................

.113
SOLD OUT WHOLE TOWN,.119!

..107

Dubno Passes Body and Bones to New 
Owner.

Office:
Union Station.J. W. Cornish, the owner of Tcmpm 

Fuglt, 2JWH. may turn the cream puff 
horse over to Geers to be campaigned.

William Bradley, the owner of Sweet 
Marie, George G., Maior Delmar, Todd, 
and a host of other good ones, is mak
ing extensive improvements to his A-d- 
more Farm in New Jersey. There will 
be stalls for- sixty-four horses when the 
bams are completed.

UNllHIO SUUlElT OF MHS ISST, PETERSBURG, March 3.—The 
news of an interesting transfer of 
real estate is reported here from the 

of Volhynla. The entire

1. Dick Wilson, ill (Butwell). 8 to 1.
2. Billy Myer. 95 (Gilbert), 20
3. Hulford, 108 (Keogh). 5 ,to
Time 1.161-5. Triumphant. Senator

Beckham, A. B. Cook. Hal, Basil, Misty’s 
Pride also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. May Amelia. 106 (Keogh), 11 to 5.
2. Dorado, 109 (W. Kelley), 7 to 2.
3. Shenandoah, 111 (Klrsehbautnj. 7 to 2.
Time 1.281-5. Gromobol, Ruth W., Ha

ber, Phil Igoe, Dollie Dollars, Burlingame, 
Distributor, Berryessu also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards :
1. Mention, 109 (Hildebrand), 6 to 1.
2. Fulletta, 114 (Heatherton), 10 to 1.
3. Whldden. 106 (Buxton), 3 to 1.
Time 1.46. Taunt. Warning, Lassen, So

phomore. Beech wood, Mldmont, Platoonl- 
us also ran. -, ,

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards :
1. Nigrette. 100 (Gilbert), 9 to 6.
2. Senator Warren, 107 (Butler), 16 to 5.
3. San Gil. 94 (Walsh). 7 to 1-
Time 1.47 4-5. John H.. High Gun. Me- 

lar, Convent Belle, Larose, Mina Gibson 
also ran.

4Jessica Wins Wells’ Cup. 36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings
Eddie Duman’s Jessica yesterday, over NOW OPEN

a course presenting unusual difficulties. ; i--i—■ .gc winn
wen the third and deciding race in the Art Galleries, 165 King 
series for the Wells Cup for the ice boat # Admission 25c
championship of the bay. By winning' 
tJie last race Jessica takes the trophy. It 
was sailed in a decidedly fresh breeze 
fiom the northwest, and the couise was 
covered with heavy 'snowdrifts. There 
were only four starters to-day—Hecto*
McDonelVs King Edward.sailed by youngx 
Tommv McDonell; Fred Phalen's It, win
ner of the first race; Eddie Duman s 
Jessica, winner of the second, and Joe 
Goodwin’s Zoraya, which was second in 
the second race, and broke down in the 
first race. ,,, ^. Application will be made "to the Surro-

Tomir.y McDonell took- the King Ed- „ale poyrt of the County of York before 
wind a way to a nice start, and looked the juage-in-Chambers at the Court 
to have’tSe race safely to his credit when House, In the City of Toronto, after the 
he broke down. The accident occurred I exp|ration of twenty days from the first 
at the commencement of the third round I publication Hereof on behalf of Edward 
The King Edward struck a heavy snow- l Annerspin of the City of Toronto, tailor, 
lunik while running before the wind, and an uncqe >)v marriage of the said infant, 
lost her mast. The King Edward Is the f01. aI1 otrder appointing tire said Edward 
champion hard-luck boat of the fleet. In Anderson as guardian of Emma Evelyn 
the lr.st race, while winning by a largj A1Ien ;Bfant child of the said Char es 
margin, the stops on her gaff gave way, Aile„_ deceased. <
and she was compelled to quit the race. Dated at Toronto this 4th day of March, 
With the King Edward out of it. Jes- A.n.. igoy,
sica and Zorâya were carefully nuts d KERR.BULL, SHAW & MONTGOMERY 

two. It was hopelessly beaten, and Solicitors for Petitioner.

to 1.

The FABRK line
SERVICE.

.-97 Arragon .h...........102

..104 Leash 
..104 Our Saille ............102

103 westgovernment 
Town of Dubno, which counts some 
13,000 inhabitants, has 'been sold by 
the owner, Countess Shuvalovo, to 
Offendorf, an Austrian, for $2,000,000. 
The transfer Includes the site of the 
Russian fortress at Dxtbno.

This town is one of several in Rus- 
sian Poland that has been held under 

ownership of a single individual 
the old feudal days.

FAST MEDITERRANEAN 
\cvr y«pto—Naple»—Genoa—M*r»ellle»
Venezia. ... .Mar. 3 : 't oma ....Mar. 33 
Madonna. Mar.. 17 : Germania. April 4 

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade: 
and .Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13o

<451356
.,..104 Lady Rensselaer.112
.'..111 Chinquapin ........... 113

. .112 Copper Prlncess.108 
. ..104 Horace H.

ESTATE NOTICES.G. H. Dennison of East Pembroke has 
recently purchased from C. E. Chase 
of Perry the pacer Annabelle. by Bar 
A.egon. ‘She will be*raced this year.

It is said that George H. Estabrook. 
the Denver hoiseman, who has purchas
ed several good prospects recently, sent 
a hi an to the recent Kentucky sale 
with Instructions to go ns far as $10,001 
for the pacer George Gnno. The Denver

little

laide
111 IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

the County of York-^ln the Matter 
of the Guardianship of the Infant 
Child of Charles Allen, Deceased1

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE,104

N'™ »" ria°°BOU- 

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per, sailing list:

.............statendam
.New Amsterq 

.......... .. Ryndktn

the
since NEW

PARKDALE BIBLE SOCIETY. t % '
ill.. 97 Alma Boy

..108 Chippewa .............. 108, The Parkdale Bible

i corner of Queen-street and Beaty-ave- 
: nue, at 8 o’clock. There will be an ad- 
! dress given by Hon. A. B. Morine. K. 

,, ; C„ on “What the Bible Means in Can-
FIFTH RACE-One and a quarter miles: * .. d alao one given by the Rev

buradi...........................'105 Moria Rey ...........  98 ' Cooper M.A.. on "MissionaryBra^:::;:::::::::::^ Nadzu.......................10ai wôrfof^ A society."

iSh&ï Perry Wickes ..109 6000 Miles to Avoid Train.

Sink Spring................ 109 Play lit /......................104 BOSTON. March 3.—Rather
Uncle Henry............... .107 Antara .......................104 jjjake a trip overland1 by rail, iror
Bird of Passage....109 Audubon ................ 9» whlch he says he has an abhorrence,
Josle’s Jewell.............. 107 Search Me .............112 „ . , Mercer, an officer In the Brl-
Sherry............................99 Silver Skin i......... 104 [;Jarmyi who has large interests in

Vancouver, traveled nearly 6000 miles 
by steamship, only entering a train to

March 18th .
March 25th: .
April 1st .«..

Nest’ïrmeV*crew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tone, IIMJ0 tone dis

placement. H- M. MELVILL^*
General Puasenser. Agent. Toronto. Ont.

mSociety will am ■v
man’s representative became 
frustrated and the horse had been knock
ed down to Walter Cox ft $',500 before 
he knew what was happening.lall Game.

. March 3.—The Phila- 
ind the New Orleans 
team played the first I 
reason here yesterday 
1. The Philadelphians 
score : R.H.E. 9
00300010 •—4 7 1
00000010 0—1 i 4 |
sugli, Dygert and 
Matthews, Ryan,Bart- .( 
iton. Umpire—Carpen- ■ . 1

i102102 Critic
Baltimore has the first meeting of 1908 

scheduled, the dates being June 2 to 5.
Lon McDonald thinks that the trotter. 

Alien Winter, by Ed Winter, that he h*s 
at Selma, >vlll be" a good one. 
mile in 2.08 is credited to him le=t year, 
mid hr- will be the stable’s dependence In 
the M & M ,

Knap McCarthy will do his spring train
ing at the Windsor traclç. according to 
report.

The Glen ville track will be kent open 
until well along trtto the sum me-, and 
It is tiiought that about the usual number

106

Art Edmunds Coming.
Artie Edmunds, former!^ of Toronto, 

international featherweight wrestling and 
boxing champion, will appear at every 
performance at the fctar next week.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS, j
A trial

T*

CHALFONTEone,
quit on the second round.

than
I

C. P. R. Traffic Earning».
MONTREAL. March 3.—(Special.)— 

C.P.R. traffic for the week ending 
Feb. 29, 1908. was $1,220.000; for same 
week last year. $1,207.000.

ESPERANTO N0KD OUT
BY REFORMED SPELLING

THE LEEDS COMPANY

BURK & GO.ka Protection. '
, March 3.—Delegates 
Is ville. Mount Carmel, 
pad Shamokln, repre- 
lie Atlantic Baseball 
esterday on national 

of continuing as ait

-
At New Orleans.

! new ORLEANS. March 3.—The entries cross Panama, 
j for to-morrow are as follows:
! FIRST RACE:—3 furlongs, purse:

.103 May Lee ....
.10$ Inweave ............
.108 Cousin Mary .........103 I
.108 Tenorett ........
.108 Sister Ollle ..

President Waz Glad to Mete His Uni
versal Langwaje Kaller. HOTEL TB6YM0RETU3F EXPtRTS

Room 3, IBM Kin' St. West
TORONTO

103 WASHINGTON, March 3.—Esperan- 
I to, ’ the universal language, 
formed spelling in the executive office 

! of the White House and emerged dis- 

j couragfed.
Edmond Privât1 took Esperanto in 

ko the president.

Wllh|in a few mbmertts after the en- 
i trance of Mr. Privât and his universal 
j language tones with In the executive 
sanctum rose higher and higher, until 

! at lest they floated over the transom.
! The well-known voice of the president 

heard to this: effect, it Is report- , 
ed on high authority :

"Glad to mete yu, Mr. Privât. Uni
versal langwaje, you sa? Ktn’t tak it 

iti’ az I am tu busy revizing our j 
\Az a matter of fakt, ours Is the

; Molly Stark..
Culie Almyo.
Fancy Dance
Reinette..........
Baba.................
My Uady Fran...112 Lady- Chilton
Miss Hapsburg. .112 Gloriole .........

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, selling: 
Donna Elvlnra.. .105 Suffice.. .
Kiamc-sha II 

; Rose of Pink
i Ftiena............
| Tyrolean........
! Black Mantilla.. 114 Very Royal ....
I Betsy Blnford.. .115 Minn 'haha ........
Hocus Pocus........ 119

I THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
I Randy Dancer... .96 Virginia Maid ...........9">
| Taskmaster 
i A iiP.fr la..... 
j Billy Starr..
I Ed Kane....
1 Gratfot..........
i Blue Lee....
j FOURTH RACE—1 mile, purse:

- Pedro.........................107 Hyperion II.
| John Carroll...........167 First Premium ..110

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
I Melange, .r....
| Ethel Car........
Arrow-wift...

Yesterday our horse lost, but we Lute Foster., 
make good to-day with one that will ' Wm. H. Lvon 
gft all the money at good odds. j Mae Hamilton
THURSDAY (to-morrow) THURSDAY j B!Jter Sir.;...
we know of one that will go at New i blXTH RACK—6 furlongs, purse:
Orleans if track Is right, and lie will « JR sty Agnes............ 102 La Souer ..........
be nowhere but in front all the way. Rural Boy.. .......... 104 The Thorn ...
This is a now one that has. had the i CVntanna.................... T<>4 .To-'McCarthy .
most careful prep, for a coup. We v/ill > F!arlseourt................. 10T» E^-p’rc ..................
hand this out to our clitmts with the Bobbin Around... 10K Workman

; Gracchus...
Sam Taylor 
Landbreeze.

SEVENTH RAC E—1 1-16 miles, selling: ! 
.100 Dorothy Ann 
102 Tandy Pink

Lady I.issak............ 106 Fashion ......
102 McGregor ...
. 102 Staunch Sc True 1.02 
102 Jennies Beau ....110

Tom Kelly...............110 Marcus Aurellos. .110
j Watereolor

m ! Atlantic City. N.J.THIS IS TO MEN!
met re-

108
los Baseball Club,
tarios Baseball Club 
thé season. The fol* 
i e elected ; Honorary 
r J. J. Ward: piesi- 
vlee-preeldent. W. ft 
A. Pink; secretary- 

rwin, 41 Av.gusin-ave- 
>r team will Be put In

.112 Ohen throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for tte Home Com

forts.

Yesterday We (lave .112 I 
.112 1UNO LAKE 25-1 Sec.

...109 j
.109 Vohoome ..v .....110 I 

.110 Topsy RQbinson ..114 1 
,.114 Pearl Hopkins .... 114 j 
.114 Stella Perkins ....114 !

TllAYMORE HOTEL CO. 
O. MARQUETTE,

II mu alter. t>.

As we instructed our clients to 
play it across the board, they all 
cleaned up good. Get with us 
to-fday for another nice one and 
be convinced that we give what 
we advertise. Don’t be confused 
by a lot of horses, but get a one- 
horse wire.

Sold Only at Above AddrewN.
Out-of-town Clients receive 

my prompt attention.

-TERMS-
$1.00 Dally $5.00 Weekly

Young or Old. Whose Power is Wasted. Who Feel Old and 
Rusty, With Pains and Aches, Wnho, From Any Cause, have 
lost the buoyant spirits, the courage and confidence which 
belong to perfect manhood. To you I offer new life, fresh 

and freedom from the effects of past errors and

.
CHAS.

». WHITE, 
l*ry»;<Wat.

«116
.119 -if■■ «►> NEW YORK .HOTELS.courage

mistakes.rommy Burns.
If article in a con
ns’ recent challenge 
kit to a man whose 
i to create Interest 
anything else for 
Sporting Life says: 

bent English feeling, 
[ranger, we did not 
m at first, but the 
lir midst, the better 
kvhen lie goes every 
kvish him best luck 
rns also replies in »

who would not be a better man than

Siië
wasShow me the man

he is. It matters not how the rocks and shcals of life have 
\ worn the edge- off the spirit of joyousness, have dulled the 

x (enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves less vigorous, the 
«lyes less bright, the step less springy, the mind less forceyt, 
fini,- and the general vitality less powerful than they ought 
tip he at your age, you want to ;be strong.

100,...97 B^ach
...100 Waterlock ............... 102
. .102 Prince Bowling.. 10î 
..Ff. Wausau 
..105 Sabido .

».
,106
.105 up

own.
univef^al langwaje, or wil Lv, but i: 
needsL^kareful mdtilflkatlons.

| you very much for these papers. I’ll 
i look them over sumtime, maybe. If 
have time."

105 Im.107 Thank.
.. »TURF INFO COMPANY 1 Hard work wears, excesses waste, and worry, disap

pointment and the other cares of life drain away the vim 
and snap of perfect >anhood. Electricity applied my way 
restores them. It mikes men feel young; it renews the fire 
of youth, the spice of life.

■tfe
...95

.100
. .95 Tea Leaf .. 
..98 Listerine ...
.102 Rustle ..........
. MM RDk ...............
105 Ketc hem ike
.b»6 Financier ...

«
■mONE-HORSE GUARANTEED WIRE. .102 wm HUSBAND CONTESTS WILL..107 i

.107
..108

Wife's Estate of $21,000 is Disposed of ' 
In Other Ways^

The only R e m e d . 
which will permanen 
ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
.Gleet.Stricture.etc- ho 

(ting. Two bottles cure 
tne lure on every bottle— 
Those who have tried 
t à vail will not be disap- 
er bottle. Sole agency,
Stork, Elm Sirbst,

10S DR. McLAUGHLIN'S 
ELECTRIC BELT

Cures to stay cured Nervous Debility, Waste of Power in Men, Varicocele, Weakness of any Kind, whether 
in Nerves, Vital Organs, Stomach, -Heart, Liver, Kidneys. It cures Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and 
Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion. Neuralgia, Prostatic Weakness, Constipation, Dyspepsia, 
and all troubles where new life in the controlling nerves and muscles can-restore health.

All I ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay after you are cured. I will send you my New 
Belt with its Electric Suspensory and all attachments necessary for your case, and you can

I102
104 ■•i,

Alleging undue Influence on the j>art 
Rey. John Salmon and others. Geo.

..107 i
.ir-5 '1 of. 11.3

.117 Fred Mulhollsnd..117 
. ltOAlsono ...

Hllhsm; husband of the late Mary 
Dolg Mfllam, has filed a caveat against 
the Will disposing of her estate. =»

By the terms of the will, $1000 each 
is left to six nieces, 2 grandchildren, 

and a sister; $200.) to Rev.. , 
Jo-hn Ualmon and two other truste s ,j 

Chapel

regular .wire without extra charge.
To-borrow—This one goes—To-Morrow 

Address all correspondence to 
TURF INFO COMPANY.

....... 121
121 EDUCATIONAL.ONTO.

Nazim ova 100
Phone M. 2.113. Room 44. James Bldg. MazzonD»7TH. 1ST e r v o u s 

$e and Premature P6' 
permu-nently cured.

OLDEST AND BESTBusy Boy.... 
Firmament.. 
Moxev Mead

102 a neonew
[lrltl*h-Aiuvrivuu 
lege, rentrai Y.M.C.A. Llilff., To
ronto. Uay and Evculne. Start 
any time. Awtt for Caiuiu*ruv. <SPAY WHEN CURED 

CALL TO-DAY
BueJee** Col-

OZONE for a siteihany
new church, and 

. B. Simpson of New York for 
alliance.

of1. ■
'i $8000 toforno Rev.

the Christian and missionary
; Other clauses in the will direct that |.................................. ..............I ___ _____________

these last two stems beet me the ab- ] j
so’.ute property of -the clergymen nam- j Likes The World,
ed. The husband receives nothing. A Bfo top ton subtil .3/ wrjtee:

The estate Is valued at $21.677. and j "Will y dm kindly vu'ish the Inclosed 
consists of household furniture, $1000; | remarks on Russell's sermons? I nut/ 
money' secured by mortgage. $3050; ' sir th’j 1 feel t — H fu) t” yoj .fior 
and real estate, $17,500. This latter the publication of these sermons along 
comprises houses Nos. 4. 6 and 8 Duo- ] yltn your other dally news. I hay« 

reel. assessed at 121,000, always real The World and wish. K 
which, however, there is a express my' pleasure and thanks

noble Independent stand.

!th diet or usual oeç» 
ores lost vigor and l»’ 

Price. $1 per box, 
r. Sole proprietor, nt
IOF1 ELD'S D W U O 
. TORONTO.

MR. CHAS. HOBBS. Box 425. St. 
Catharines, Ont., says he Is entirely- 
cured of Sciatica, and gives all 
credit to my Belt.

CHAS. W. WAKEFORD.
Corners. Ont., says : "Nothing can 
take the place of your Belt. It 
has made a man of me."

Dr. "M. O McLaughlin, ■1Hartley Wants Another Walk.
David Hartley, theh Peter boro walker, 

competed Ln the slx-dav walk'nr
l

112 Yonge SL, Toronto, Can.
Send mo year Free Book, closely sealed.

3-204»

wht>
race at Kansas City last week, arrived 
Ijt the city yesterday afternoon on his j 
way home. The race was won by Itoac- ; 

! land of Auburn. NY, wl-h 278 miles to I 
j Ills credit. Hartley says Hoagland Is a 
I good walker, hut he believes that lie can 
defeat lilm under ordinary conditions, and 
is endeavoring to have the champion 

I ceme to Toronto and engage in a com- 
I petition. Hartley says he feels no ill- 
effects from his long walk, and Is eager 
to take a crack at the champion.

I have a benutifal book, full of 
good honest talk about how men 
are made big and noble, a..d I’Ll 
send it to you, free, sealed, U you 
send me this coupon. Call for 
consultation. Free.

Salem and oblige.

NAME...............................................

ADDRESS........ .........................
Office Hours—3 am. to 0 p.m. 
deys and Saturdays until 8.3» p.m.©i f ALLAN NAHRGANG. Elmira. Ont..

cured. all my 
satisfied."

says : "Your Belt 
pains and I am wellly for Sleet, 

d Runnings 
Cures Kid- 

ir Troubles.

Wednes- donah 
again: 
mortgage of $3500.

!

!

r ■! '

r

HOTEL
MARTINIQUE

:LsV>et sttrsctlr. prie—, 
MABTIinqCB BBM- 

TURAMS ENJOY AîTl». 
7ERNATIONAL IIEPÜTATIOH.

THE LIARS

PANTRACK WIRE MEWS
TODAY'S
NUMBER18 1860c-Daily-60c 

$2—Wee kly-$2 
WINNERS 

EVERY DAY
A Daily Beet Bet 
Budget from Turf 
? perlai iat*.

The Pantrack Wire News Free 
Phone Service to weekly subscrib
ers is worth more than the price 
aski?d for the full service, 
winners given on Monday and <sUx 
others in the money. Out-of-Town 
Service by Phone or Wire. Write 
for sample copy. Sul>Mt*rlbr to-day.

Five

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
. It. 17. Phone 31. 2840.86 Toronto

I

-Ml Dr

6f RAILWAY 
[\ SYSTEM

Alexandra

~

y

C
m
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STILL FIGHTING RADIAL
The Toronto World EVERY

Correct Requisite
“THE HOUSE THAT

VALUE BUILT*
striction of office to a couple of terms 
at the most would greatly purify Cana
dian politics.

The New Brunswick elections will be 
accepted everywhere as an evidence of 
the waning fortunes of the Laurier 
government. It, too, will fall more 
from its own misdeeds and internal 

I weakness than thru assault from wlth- 
pspers by carrier or tkra the mail will I out Not thU last reversal alone, but 
report aay irregularity or delay la re- • other significant occurrences In unex- 
eefpt of their copy. pocted places Indicate that electors of

con*s1*le,s te The World independent mind are recognizing more 
om«. as Yomge Street. Toreeto. ekarly the folly of pinning their faith

to political labels No one can look at 
the record of the so-called Liberal Gov
ernment of the Dominion without see
ing that it is filled with the wreckage 
of all that the older and truer reform 
party of Canada held dear. Retribu
tion lies at the door of those who to 
the cant add the 
principle.

EATON C<L™,

■
■

:A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Yeei(

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

! FOR

Men’s Double-Breaste“DRESS WEAR” IOccupied the Whole Hour Devoted 
to Private Bills in House 

of Commons.

Vest, in 
.........et.no
.......gi.ro

"V-shape Dr< fThe new 
pekle ..

White Pekle “Dluuer” Vest 
English Drees Shirts, 14 In. to IT

In., each . —..........................................pl.«w
New Shape Collars, “Phoenix” brand, 

two for ........... .........................................

4be conferred ea the* A fever will
mauceaieat If •■lacHb«ra wfco reeelve

m
r im: Tweed Suits, $4i!

:

OTTAWA. March g.—«Special.)—The 
Hamilton Radial Mil was up for a third

talked out

Fine Black Cashmere Half Hose, reg. 
60c, for 46c; three pair for........... $1.*0l! Those 

dress r
|l!

reading to-night, hurt was 
toy Claude Macdoneil ^Toronto), 
occupied the whole of tile hour devoted 
to private bills.

Mr. Macdoneil moved to refer back 
*o amend, by adding the following: 
“Not-witlhsrtajidlng anything In the pre
amble or to section one, or in the Rail
way Act the said company and kb 
lines of railway shall toe subject to 
the provisions of the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board Act, 1906, and to 
the Ontario Railway Act, 1906, and to 
the Jurisdiction of the Ontario Muni
cipal Board and the Ontario Power 
Commission Act.”

Hé argued that the order of the rail
way commission and judgment of Mr. 
Justice Street simply .brought the 
Hamilton Radial under federal Juris
diction with respect to the crossing of 
the Grand Trunk Rahway art Burling
ton only. The Railway. Act, he claim
ed, amply covered the case.

It was an absurd situation to say 
ithait because a street railway cnoesed a 
federal railway it should he declared 
to be for the general advantage of 
Canada.

Mr. Graham asked tf It was con
tended that under the British North 
America Act this parliament could de
nude itself of power, taken when a 
company undertaking was declared for 
the general advantage of Canada..

Mr. Macdoneil could not answer. K 
was a question which the minister of 
Justice could not decide last year. He 
proceeded to argue that in respect to 
the Ottawa 
lion lying v 
tanio Is under \the jurisdiction of the 

to the two com
panies Incorporated by the Dominion 
provincial rights were reserved, while 
in thevHamlliton Radial bill, provincial 
statutes were toeing entirely ignored.

The member for South Toronto 
pointed out how the Ontario Street 
Railway Act preserved the rights" of 
the people.

Mr. Olarke thought the rntmldpail- 
ties were competent to protect them
selves, but Mr. Macdoneil said It was 
often the case that they were not. 
There was the feature that the power 
commission of Ontario has the right to 
string wires on the poles of a rail
way using a public highway.

“Is there anything providing for com
pensation for this?” asked Mr. Clarke.

“I don’t think so,” said Mr. Mac- 
doe ell.

“That," said Mr. Clarke, ‘‘looks like 
confiscation to me.”

The Ontario lew provided machinery 
to enforce the agreements with the 
municipalities, Mr. Macdoneil went on, 
while there was no such protection in 
the federal law.

"If,” initerpiected Mr. Graham,“it were 
shown that the Dominion Government 
had the machinery to compel railways 
to keep their agreements, that objec
tion would faiil,"

DUPLICtiTY 18 THE GREAT PUBLIC 
ENEMY THESE QÀYS.

The public power proposition needs 
a Jot of clearing up et the present 
time.

An exact statement of the situation 
would be appreciated all round.

Will Adorn Befck supply that state
ment?

Or better still will Premier Whitney 
do It? He was not sufficiently speci
fic on Monday night. The people look 
to him toeoause they begjn to see 
that there never was a public propo
sition so antagonized by ‘‘Interests” 

as this one is.
They think, for some reason or other, 

that there are men In the Whitney 
• government, like Messrs. Hendrle and 

Hanna, who are not friendly to the 
proposition. Mr. Hendrie Is also on 
the hydro-electric commission. There 
are. other ministers who are sailing on 
an , even keel In regard to It. Does 
anyone know where Mr. Foy Is? *

The enemies of the scheme Wave 
their agents everywhere—even behind 
sealed doors and sacred oaths.

There are men on the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission like Senator Robert 
Jaffray who are not friendly to the 
power proposition.

.There are. men In the Conservative 
ranks In the legislature like Herb. . 
Lennox of North York who antagonize 
the policy at every secret turn.
«There are a lot of Conservative M. 

P.’s In Toronto who antagonize It.
The Liberal party In so far as it Is 

Organized and has a leader In the On-

WREYFORD & CO.,
(JAEGER DEPOT)

85 King Street West.

.. l vantages
got pure!

who ,IIjS it to be
tlon, tout 
stock wt 
latest fai 
and colo 
lengths a

Inducement for early forenoon shopping; big mo:
—

saving. Good tweeds, overplaid and stripe effects; well

lined. Sizes 36 to 42. Come in and examine this si
----- 4 —------ 4------ *----------1------------ T—1 ' ----!8
vou’ll feel like buying two or three. Quick clearing price

SIMPLE ENOUGH.IllIill
I !

ingrecant of political S.m Ice .iI 11VContinued From Page 1. IS,BRITISH TRADE UNIONISM.
From them .

no persons holding shares to their 
relatives or friends of 
. . . And while the

report on British trade
deown names or 

such persons, 
newspapers have from time to time 
contained references to the suspension 
of the plaintiff bank, and to the causes 
thereof, and to the fact that this pre
sent action Is pending against the de
fendants, no editorial or other expres
sions of opinion 
pers .relative to 
responsibility of the defendants in 
this action has come to my atten
tion and I am convinced that there is 
no excited state of public feeling or 
.prejudice or animus prevailing against 
the defendants to interfere with a 
fair and intelligent consideration of 
this action by a Jury selected at a 
trial in this city.

“I am advised and verily believe 
that the liability of any of the de
fendants In this action chiefly depends 
upon the question whether the de
fendants used ordinary or reasonable 
care or the exercise vof the judgment 
of reasonable men In the discharge of 
their duties as directors of the plain
tiff bank, and that what is ordinary 
or reasonable care or the exercise of 
the Judgment of reasonable men Is a 
question of fact fit to be decided by 
a jury considering all the surround
ing circumstances and the customs and 
practices of business men In the con
trol of banking institutions, compan
ies, limited or otherwise, and large 
commercial transactions.

The Sin of Omlesion.

unions for 1906 Just 
chief registrar of Friendly Societies It 
is evident that this form of labor or
ganization is steadily increasing In 
.membership and strength. Returns 
were received from 646 unions with a 
membership of 1,719,031, an increase of 
161,612 or 9.7 per cent, over that of 
the previous year. Their income for 
1906 was roundly *13,500,000, an in
crease of *760,000, as against 
pendit ure of *11,400,000, or *1,100,000 
less than that if 1905. The funds of 
'these unions now reach the Huge total 
of *29,000,000, the leading societies be
ing the Amalgamated Society of En
gineers, whose funds are stated at *3,- 
600,000; the Amalgamated Cotton Spin
ners with *2,400,000 and -the Durham 
Miners with *1,850,000. Taking the 
turns for the decennial periods since 
1886 makes the

issued by the $4.00. chenes, r 
, I NOTE, 
it. Ill making i 

I a fine ar

MILLI
HSÈÏ

ém

-, “Our SpCCiâl,” what it means in this su
For many years the Eatonia Serge Suit has he 

known as Eaton Special. Special effort for low price a 
better material (woven specially for this suit—all w< 
British fabrics—navy blue, black; fast dye). Materii 
cut, suit made, in our own tailoring department; guari 
teed for perfect style, faultless workmanship. Best lini 
and trimmings. New spring models ready—single a 
double-breasted* sack. Ever see such suits for $13.50.

i —Main Floor—Queen Street

8 h. by newspa- 
the civil

t. more lab 
pared to 
ing on 10

I; 1 an ex-

LADIE

Hi ! i- «
,r

and
Hi US

i of

IUSLI, :
re- t Railway, that por- 

the Province of On- 3B.or
il growth of British 

even more remark- 
risen

province. InII trade unionsm
®tole—the membership having 
from 340,893 in -that year to 1,106,507 
in 1896, and to 1,719,031 in 1906, the 
corresponding income being *3,360,000, 
*8,940,000 and *13,500,000, end .the funds 
*2,800,000, *11,200,000 and *29,000,000. The 
latest are record figures.

-

T. EATON CS™ 190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO

7. Plain d 
etc., etc, 
shades, a 
and othel 
teats an«
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/
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tilrMake LADII4 “I am advised 'by counsel for the 
platotlft and Verily believe that whe
ther defendants did or did not per
form their duty to the 'bank in man
aging its affairs Is a question upon 
which It will not be necessary to make 
any detailed or prolonged examina
tion of the books of the bank or the 
proceedings of the directors’ meetings 
• * * tout will In the main depend 

upon the omissions of the directors to 
provide certain safeguards and to do 
certain things; and with reference to 
the fact of such omissions, there will 
not and cannot be much, if any, dis
pute, but it will toe a question fit to 
toe ' tried by a jury, whether such 
omissions were In respect of matters 
for which directors using ordinary or 
reasonable care or the exercise of the 

long associated with a resignation judgment of reasonable men ought to 
born of hopelessness, 'the people would have provided.
no doubt 'have proved more responsive . * * * * * 1 a™ ®dvise? t'he,t* * * *

... „ . .. It Is not the intention of counsel for
in the past. But modern discovery and the bank to point out each cf the 
modem methods have brought with losses which should have been ascer- 
them words of cheer for the afflicted tained, or to enter at all upon the

,__, . . , , ,, losses which were.made from time to
and for their friends. Those who have tlme ln the varies branches of the
'been in the shadow of death know 'bank, or the losses made by the oper

ations at the head office, other than 
the operations by way of speculative 
investments on marginal transactions 
above referred to, the losses in respect 
of which it will 'be a comparatively 
easy matter to prove.

McGill Trial a Help.
I am advised by counsel for 

the bank that the trial of ex-General 
Manager McGill was unduly prolonged 
'by the fact that counsel for the prose
cution were not familiar' with the 
books and documents of the bank, and 
that enquiries had to be made in 
New York and elsewhere with refer
ence to matters concerning which lit
tle information was at that time pos
sessed by counsel, but I a,m Inform
ed by counsel for the bank that the 
investigations then made will mater
ially expedite the trial of this ac
tion."

ONTARIO'S MINERAL OUTPUTthe tuberculosis CONFER-
Ehtc.IIill

Not fa 
manufac 
under th 
specialist 

6 custom !
vantage' 

E you.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock In . the 
Royal Alexandra- Theatre, the gover
nor-general will inaugurate the con
ference on tuberculosis convened on 

tgrio legislature has .been chloroform- ttle locative ot the National Sani- 
„ . tarium Association. It should be un-ed on the question. The organ of that .. . . ,necessary at this time of day and in

opposition, The Globe, antagonizes the j northern latitudes to Invite public at
tention to the ravages of the white 
pl-ague. Indeed it touches the family 
and the Individual very closely, and 
but for the fact tbat It has been so

1 •w MARMALADE NOW.Returns to the bureau of mines show, that the output of the mines and 
mieral works of Ontario for 1907 was as given in the following table.

The aggregate value of the production, based upon the selling price of 
the products at due place of production, was $1,954,919 in excess of the value 
for 1906.

I SILKSThe season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent

it

i
4: The
to far t 
Weaves.

The table shows the increases and decreases in the various items, as com
pared with the previous year. The returns are not absolutely complete, and the 
figures are, therefore, subject to- revision :

METALLIC.
Quantity.

3,810 
. 9,866,504

* 738

pfelicy by duplicity of conduct. What 
ha»; Mr. MocKay to say about the 
events of the last few days?

We
these no 
Shantung 
eras. St 
all kinds 
broken V 
figures, è

Michàe & Co., X \ T.T
7 King St. West j KaT. K'l

B Telephone*. f

l I}il
’■m.•There seems" to 'be duplicity at every 

turn of this question, and it Is the 
double-faced man that is. trying to cir
cumvent the policy of Whitney and 
Beck. He seems to be everywhere.

Surely Mr. Whitney must see this 
duplicity. The World sees it, and The 
World is not a rumor-monger. But 
The World would like to see light 
ahead. So would the people and the 
municipalities.

PERHAPS THE WHOLE BATTLE 
FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF NI
AGARA POWER WILL HAVE TO 
BE FOUGHT OVER AGAIN IN THE 
COMING ELECTIONS. THE WORLD 
IS READY FOR THAT FIGHT, AND 
SO ARE THE PEOPLE. ALL WE 
WANT IS A LITTLE NOTICE.

The Province of Ontario can beat 
any combination to the world against 
it, but it must have open fighting to 
do it. And the next thing we want to 
impress on Mr. Whitney is that the 
sooner he gets busy on the Job ot

Increase. Decrease.
$206 ...........

' 2,238,672 ......
Value.

$66,399
6,927,858

92,751
2,271,616
1,046,611

471,126
4,71*6,867

1Gold, ounces .. 
Silver, ounces . 
Cobalt, tons .. 
Nickel, tons .. 
Copper, tons
Lead -..................
Iron ore, tons . 
Zinc ore, tons 
Ptg iron, tons .
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. 
Chambers.

Cartwright, piaster, at 11 a.m.
Single Court

Premptory list tor 11 a.m. :
1. Re McKay estate.
2. Fidelity F. Co. v. Kemerer.
3. Bank of Hamilton v. Martin.

Divisional Court.
Prompt cry list for 11 a.m. :
1. Bradley v. McClure.
2. Rudd v. Amprior.
3. Gornley v. Bropthy. ,
4. Universal v. Gormiey.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Cases to be spoken to at 10.30 a.m..
1. Grant v. Electrical. ,
2. Cummings v. Clark.
3. Mackenzie Can. Paes. Car. Co.
4. C.P.R. v.
5. Reeves v.
6. Lea v. Millar.
7. Curry v. McLaren.
8. Mall Ptg. Co. v. Garner.
9. Madgett v. White.
10. McGregor v. Toronto.
Counsel will be expected to show 

cause why these case's should not be 
placed on premptory MstJ 

Premptory list for 10.30 a.m.: 
Crawford v. Law.
I nuts v. A sling.
Eaton v. Holmes.
ReinhArdt v. McDougall.
Walker v. Walker.
Falvey v. Faivey.

Toronto Spring Assize. 
Premptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
Guerin v. Toronto Railway.
Lyon V. Mcrley.
Pepper v. Toronto.
Torrance v. Niagara Navigation Oo. . 
Ohadminsky v. Teperman.

'lli-i $14,592,118

\282,416
that It can be lifted and it is the 
privilege as well as the duty of gov
ernments and of all who have the 
means to be philanthropic to bring 
relief to the sufferers who cannot 
without assistance renew their lease 
of life.

Ontario ln many ways the most 
progressive of Canada's provinces has 
unfortunately lagged behind In this 
Important matter of providing assist
ance 
"unable,
to take advantage of the sanatoria 
which are found to be the most potent 
agencies ln the cure of tuberculosis.
These institutions are exceptionally 
costly because a generous diet is an 
essential part of the treatment, but 
the provincial government continues 
to class them with general hospitals, 
and only allows $1.40 per patient per 
week, ln the Muskoka Free Hospital
for Consumptives the cost of main- An auton*atic arrangement which is 

, , ,, calculated to be of great assistancetenancc for the year to Sept. 30, 1907, .... . .. , . . ,... , .. .. .. to station and ticket agents who havewas $9.86, and the multiplication ot , . . ,, , , , ., . i a)so to handle the telegraph wire Issanatoria in the province is. rendering I . . , , .......at present being experimented with 
it increasingly difficult to secure by ,by the ohlef deapatoher of the Cana_
voluntary subscription the amount re- <J(an Nort,hern 0ntarlo Radlway.

It is an invention of T. W. Mac
kenzie of Port Hammond, and is an 
automatic caller which can be used to 
call up other stations while the oper
ator is engaged at something else.

The instrument is constructed some
thing after the manner of a gramo- 

! phone. 3A clockwork arrangement 
causes a metal cylinder to revolve.
The code call of stations on the line 
is struck by an indicator which presses 
in a series of dots and dashes arrang
ed in bands around the cylinder, thus 
causing an electric contact. Each sta
tion Is called three times when the 
instrument "automatically signs the i
calling station’s number. When an ___ ____„___ . ■__ __
office answers, or an operator breaxs j Town Owes for Mach nery.
in, the machine stops and closes au- ! The corporation of the Town 
tomatically. Graven hurst is made defendant in an j

The machine has been patented in ’ action brought by the Jenckes Machine 
Canada, England, and the United I Company of St. Catharines to recover | 
States. The Canadian and American ; $861.04 ba'ar.^” on certain machinery i 
patents are in . the hands of W. C. j supplied the town. |
Mackenzie of Deer Park.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS 
COST ABOVE ESTIMATES

Less value Ontario Iron ore (120,177 tons) smelt
ed Into pig Iron ................................. ........................BiB

WA8I$14,309,702

$1,640 
1,940,000 

248,000 
499,417 

73,270 
676,000 
173,763 

2,610,698 
5,097 

242,608 
30,375 
20,000 
51,837 

412,000 
10,776 

. 82.929
755,167 

1,049,631 
. 61,985

124,148 
376,621 
592,588
' *5.610

I
NON-MBTALI.IC.

Arsenic, tons.....................    3,305
Brick, common, number...................250,000,000
Tile, drain, number ... .................. 15,500,000
Brick, pressed, number.................... 65,661,830
Brick, paving, number ............. — 3,732,220
Building and crushed stone
Calcium carbide, tons ....................... 2,667
Cemenlt. Portland, bbls............. 1,730,628
Cement, natural rock, bbls 
Corutdu 
Feldspar, tons 
Graphite, tons ....
Iron pyrites, tons 
Lime, bushels ....
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28,270
15,000
10,983

229,684
And Ratepayers Are Making a Pro

test—What the Engineer 
Says About It.

- m H
9087,239

2,682
12,328

... 2,000 
16,755 

. ... 2,576,000
5,388

w 19,840
13,474

m, tons .........
;

5,000
11,254

V.m
13,888

221,721
288,085

5*8,383
8,883

312,968
’ r.88Ô

for consumptive patients 
or only partially able,t 84,786an A number of deputabtoeis of property 

owners appeared before the court ot 
revision yesterday to complain that 
they were being aseaseed on local to- 
provemerat works mucih beyond the 
coat of euch work as estimated by the 
city engineer.

oom-

Gypsum, tons 
Mica, tons 
Natural gas .
Petroleum, Imp. gallons .. l ...... 27,621,851
Pottery ....................
Quartz, tons .........
Salt, tons .............
Sewer pipe 
Sodallte, cubic feet 
Talc, tong .........

.466
i wn.

1 I
:i?V©S.
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56,685
49,285I

A RAILWAY INVENTION. 55, 56,000
1,870 (An Automatic Arrangement. for Call- 

y Ing Up Operators.
■

One body of Indignant citizens 
plained that Mr. Rust had been un
duly optimistic in calculating the out
lay for a macadam roadway on Du
pont-street, between Christie-street and 
a point 750 feet west. The estimate 
was $3345. and tire property owners 
w ere to pay 60c a foot, In payment ex
tending over five year». The real cozt 
was, however, $6935,’or 90c a foot. 

GLACE BAY. N.S., March 3.—About _.. , , _ , , Other ratepayers protested because11 15 tost night a car jumped the Th® laWyer6 ln the >ury a8slzea be" they wera to be mulcted $4893^41 
11.15 test b J I fore Chancellor Boyd yesterday were cents a foot fio-r a macadam roadway
tracks of the Sydney and Glace Bay ^ to on and the 85 juror». Denison-avenue from Queen-etreet
Electric Railway near Bridgeport, ran __ to Bellevue-place, whereas Mr Rust
about twenty, feet from-the track and at ,an t*penaa tC , J' ^ fl<ured the coot at $3764, or *lc a

. .. had to go and “do the tow n” on the foot,
turned on Its side. second day of the sitting. St1« another group wae up In arms

About twenty passengers were on The first taecv will be called Co- , against having to foot a UM of $445 
•the car. Bart My lee had his skull day. j tor paving with concrete the first lane
fractured and the ride of hie face _ . eulitv * I Vlctorla-sureet, extending troit
nearly tom off. He wlU die. Neil Me- Engineer Kyle Not Gu y. fehuter-street to a .point 100 feet north.
Mu 11 in had an artery in his arm sever- WHITBY, March 3.—Hugh Kyle, | c .Jîf" that Mr, Rust’s cell
ed, but will recover. engine dfiver on the C. P. R. freight i Tf****,""' .

Councili'lor Danieti Gra-ha-m had two which r»n past Myrtle on March 25 j ̂ «nv__ae oecmed to 'ha.ve the city eo-
ribs broken ; Misa May McEachern, of last year and collided with an east- ; ® ??fr ex$>,‘a“11 the reason,
hand hart, but helped remove Graham bound freight two miles east of that I “L, when asked last night con-
from the wreck. station, was found not guilty by the ; . n? ,ne matter, said that as a ge«-

Motorinan Duncan Macdonald Is jury to-night. | wai rule, actual cost of local im-

$l!«,03*76(10
Add to this the metallic production...................... $14,309,702

Makes a total of

Æ-

building public transmission lines and 
municipalities with 

at coat the sooner will he be

\v.;$24,343,302
supplying the

TOOK CURVE TOO SHARPLY. blamed, 
ot the^Toad. 
sharply.ii

He has only been a month 
He took a curve too

power
doing what the people expect of him.

The greatest public enemy to-day Is 
Duplicity. That is what we want to 
press on Mr. Whitney.

0...

Motorman Blamed for Wreck Near 
Bridgeport. DELAY IS COSTLY.

quired to cover absolutely necessary 
expenditure.

In these circumstances an additlon- 
New Brunswick has follewed the lead j aj grant from the provincial exchequer 

given by Ontario three years ago and . )s urgently needed to make the 
after a lengthy period ot Liberal rule, [ eminent allowance at least $5. and 
or rather misrule, has transferred the. as Premier Whitney and his cabine; 
lOndULt of Its affairs to the hands of ; ye known to be In entire sympathy 
thfe opposition. The parallel holds good with the movement a little judicious 
in other ways, since the long tenure of j pressure on the part of the legislature

will no doubt secure the desired result.

Udy Laj)
NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS. Of Lj

Injured on the Railway.
Thomas Yeomans against the 

to Railway Co. Is claiming carnages 
for Injuries alleged to have teen re
ceived while a passenger on the com
pany’s car, caused by the alleged neg
ligence of the company’» servants.

Owing on the Good*.
The Cobalt Eldorado laines Co. Is be

ing sued by David Kuva, 4 Co- for cer- ! 
tain work done and goojh supplied the ;
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office enjoyed by the dominant party
there, as here, enued, as is common, in Other provinces and several states of 
the continued retention of office by the neighboring republic have made 
methods politically corrupt and seri- liberal grants, both for buildings and 
ously detrimental to the public welfare, current expenses, and Ontario should 
The collapse of the New Brunswick at least emulate their example. This 
Government is ai ollier proof of the : conference has been called together 
truth that, tho the punishment of poll- j wlth the fuH knowledge and approval 
tical wrong-doing may be long delaved. ! of the Provincial government, and 
U. will come at last sharply and de-j ou»ht to leave valuable practical bene- 
clsively 1 fits in the shape of new and progres-
' Prolonged tenure of office in Canada >sive legislation. Altho its délibéra- 

has been productive of grave evils both tions are conflned to dele^'tes a“ ' 
in federal and provincial politics. In 
order to maintain themselves in power 
governments have resorted, not only to | 
directly Improper Electoral methods, but 
to that more insidious and equally de
moralizing practice of using adminis
trative patronage for the reward of

y

defendants
$1434.94.(

f>: ovemer.'tis was less than the esti
mate, but occasionally, thru uneven 
contingencies, it was In excet». He 
pointed out that there were no lees 
than 700 local improvement works car- 
tied out last year, so that the propor
tion of comptai; te was tunall.

Tfie libel suit brought by Flank Law 
against The Canadian Mining Journal has 
been dropped.

Frank Gùertn has refused to settle his 
$2000 damage suit against the Street Rail
way for $860..

The Toronto

et

THE

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAAlimony Action.
Mary E. Robertson, recovered a

Boston Appeals to Boston. i judgment for alimony against her hus- ;
ladies and gentlemen interested in j lnB°espor^ Mto ^a^iess^ge “o^the ’ , state oTobto!* n^ESmberflMo.'11 N^t !

them will be cordially welcomed as j "Right Worshipful Mayor of Boston" ' she has issued a writ a-; Osgoode Hall,
I, m., « .h, in. ; °' *"•

vitation will meet with a favorable be used to renovate the cathedral in Advanced Moneys,
response. ' , the English town. In 1855 Boston ap- Myott, Son & Oo. of Toronto, have is- !

thedwta°te?eforna$2oooafe °t" thiR side of t^ Jenkins to SroX”°ns $^"6 24Stb”an?é ! three-quarters per cent, upon the ppid-up capital stock of
pose, and got ft. Now the municipal!- j due for certaljj moneys advanced. ; the Bank hâS been declared for the CUlTent OUartei’, being
and"eitpecfs to get the"mTney hero^^ The O’K^ B^wL^.^soid and &t tlle rate °f S6Ven Pel‘ Cent, per annum, and that the

delivered certain goods to John Me- same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 
s. j. s.itton & co„ rem estate agents. * $25^2o.atirT ammmt^b after the first dàv of April next. The Transfer Books

a 1 ,eeed t0 * °cî2frn $2000. will be dosed from the 17th to the 31st of March, both
Ing expenses for the transfer of the A writ for *2000 damages lias been da VS inclusive, 
lease at 83 West King-street. issued py C. P. Carpenter & Sons, nur- *

Judge Morson thouglit that Sutton serymen and fruit growers of Winona, 
had acted honestly and sincerely, but against M. G. Dippel and A. E. Sber- 
had assumed tha t a third party had rtngton of Walkerton. James David- 
authority to carry on the negotiations, son of AJlenford, A. L. McKinnon of 
He gave Judgment for the defend- j Paisley and the Bruce Fruit Growers’ j 

; ante j Association, Limited, of Walkerton.

1
!

i*cei nt> tees t

1
DIVIDEND NO. 48.> V branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association has sent 
cheques to fire charities.

The works department of the Massey-' jj 
Harris Company have contributed $385.261 
to the associated charities.

Victor Barber, charged with forging of 
orders upon the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company, was arraigned in polies 
court yesterday morning. He was re
manded until the loth without pleading or 
electing and ball was denied.

The West End Club will hold their third! 
annual smoker in the Labor Temple on 
Thursday evening. March 5. Their splen
did program will assure an. enjoyable 
evening. It contains five good bouts be
tween champions of the recent Canadies ! 
tournament and other local boys; also a 
special paper-weight bout, 76 lbs. They 
have procured some of the best vocal and 
musical talent ln the city. They’ll hav* 
a pie-eating contest between members of

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and

Fire at Reston, Man.
RESTON, Man.. March 3.—(Special ) 

f apport and the punishment of oppo- j _bllre de6troyed t,he Massey Harris 
sltion. The fall ot the Robinson eabi- wareliouae and contents this morning 

about 2 o’clock. Nothing was saved
Honest, But Mistaken.net is therefore of much more than 

local Importance It It marks the revolt Snow was falling and a volunteer 
Of the electorate themselves against bucket brigade saved Irelands livery 
the methods of the late and present and p,0bably half the village. The 
manipulators of power for party pur- loss is about six thousand, mostly In

sured.

/ 1er
rorthy

Bv Order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.

And the lesson will not be lost Pianos 
terms. 

Erase of

poses;
If in future more frequent changes are Willie tobogganing ln Riverdale Park, 

about 10 o’clock. Miss Paterson of Ingle- i made in the peisonnel of. admini. ra- W()>,d nonae Jarvts-street, was thrown |
tions. both federal anl provincial, Re- j from her sleigh and broke her arm.

.1
117Toronto, Feb. 2J, 1908. x i* the club and a pipe and tobacco tor 
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This is “Settfino Dau"
And Ufiofesafers Take 

An Ontimistic View

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854. LEAP YEAR BABESSE THAT 
UE BUILT* IflllM P.ATTfl & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, TorontoJOHN UMMU ot oun Maren

m this evening: it Is fair in all portions or
—_ mm gk \# Canada. Cold conditions continue thruout

mm Zjk 1 M 1 the Dominion. . oo .tm ■ Minimum and maximum temperatures t

for theI 1 * Edmonton, 8 below-8; Prince Albert,^

RUSH!
___________ Ottawa, 18—24; Montreal, Quebec.

14-32; St. John, 14-22; Halifax. 22-30.
Probabilities. , „

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Increasing easterly winds* fair and 
cold to-day, followed by snow or rain 
at night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Norther
ly winds; fine and cold.

Maritime—Fresh northerly and north
westerly winds; fair and cold; 
snow flurries.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold; local snow 
flurries.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and cold.

ConfidenceThere are sixty “leap-year’ babes 
already reported—babes bom in On
tario on Feb. 29 last, and all of t»hom 
mill be given a silver birthday mug by 
The World. Of these, twenty-five are 
in the city, while the counties represent
ed are: York, Lennox, Ontario, Essex, 
Durham, Brant, Wentworth, Lanark, 
Grey, Waterloo, Northumberland, 
Simcoe, Kent, Duffèrin, Frontenac and 
Perth. The World regrets to say that 

fool joker is responsible for a

asted k

when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can Injure or 
distress you —- makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

i

i

$4 i
si-

dress GOODS wholesale office would not hear for 
some days. . , , _

Have Been Careful Buyers.
During the last two months the ma

jority of retailers have been buying 
very carefully. In the expectation that 
prices of staple lines would drop. As 
far as the dry goods trade is concern
ed however, the news from the Euro
pean and home markets is that prices 
will stiffen. Thus merchants who have 
been buying Just enough to carry them 
along will have to buy pretty heavily 
within a couple of months, the result 
being a considerable impetus to trade.

The story has another side. As one 
merchant pointed out, the conditions 
thruout the province have been such 
an to hamper trade. Snow and cold 
have encouraged people to stay at home 
Instead of getting out to buy. 
however, admitted that the milliners 
reported an excellent demand for their 
goods.

Ih regard to the west, opinion is mere 
divided. Many look for real trouble 
In meeting engagements, while others 
are quite hopeful.

\8ltuatlon
"Judging from our own experience,” 

said a member of a large -wholesale 
dry goods firm, “I do not think there 
should be much trouble. On accounts 
we have out there as 'large as $8000 
or $9000, we 'have received in many 
oases $3000 or $4000 cash during the 
past two or three months. When mer
chants have been able to reduce their 
Indebtedness in this way I think they 
will he able to get over the settlement 
day alright.

"Until a good harvest is assured 
there 1a bound to 'be a feeling of un
rest In the west.” He said in conclu
sion and with his conclusion all those 
doing business with tapa west agreed.

Of Merchants Who Have Already 
Been Heard From, Few Have 
Been Asking For Any Conces
sion and Speak Hopefully.

here always for their

S£EÏ£333
00 v able to make a cheap sensa- 

but sAect carefully every Item of 
with the view of showing the 
fashion touches both in fabrics 

our costume

1
.*

ing; big money! j 

>e effects;, well

some
cruel hoax in sending an announce
ment in the name of R. J. Barker, 
Balmy Beach. Efforts will be made 
to trace his identity.

as to be 
tlon,
stock
latest _,|PH .. 
and colors. Many- of 
,'Lths are conflnedTto ourselves, safe- 

• .guarding the buyer against common
ness Some of this spring’s novelty 
fabrics are shadow stripes, chevron
nés melons, tweeds, worsteds, va- 

rum'as, cheviots, striped and checked 
I j mohairs, panamas, voiles, eollnnee,

crepe de chenes, marquis!tes, serges, 
veilings, henriettas, popltnette, cord de 
chenes, mohairs. /

NOTE.—Ladles' Tailoring and Gown- 
making with us has been developed to 
a fine art.

some
To-day to settling day and a day of 

no tittle anxiety to commercial dr
ôle». It is to-day that the indebted
ness of retail merchants to the whole
sales covered by oommeredei paper dis
counted at the banks comes due.

A canvass made by The World yes
terday showed that the outlook was 
regarded optimtottcelly by those most 
directly interested.

"Good men generally write ahead: 
of time, and poor men wire Jtist on the 
day,” said one promtoent wholesaler, 
referring to the question of settle
ments. Of those who had already writ
ten, very few, he said, had asked for 
renewals, while those who had done so 

prepared for the most part to

X /

BakingAWLIE—At St. Patrick, Simcoe County, 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Awlle, a daughter.

BORKWOOD—At 124 Shrine-street, Ber
lin, Waterloo, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. 
Borkwood, a daughter.

BUNTON—At Hamilton, Wentworth, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bunton, a daughter.

BELL—Xt Tecumseth, Essex County, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell, a son.

QRINSBERG—At Brechin, Ontario, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Grinsberg, a daughter.

BARENESS—At Stratford, Perth County, 
to' Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Harkness, a 
daughter.

INGRAM—At Carleton Place, Lanark 
County, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Ingram, a 
son.

KEEFE—At Hamilton, Wentworth Coun
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Keefe, a son.

KEMPSTER—At Stratford, Pertn County, 
to Mr. and Mrs . F. R. Kempeter, a 
daughter.

LAW—At 41 Somerset-avenue, city, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Law, a «son.

MACON ACHIE—At 117 Cllnton-street,
city, to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Maconachie, 
a son.

MILLER—At Trinity, Wentworth County,
--to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Miller, a daugh

ter.
PATTIFER—At CampbeHtord, Northum

berland County, to Mr. and Mr»: C. M. 
Pattlfer, a son.

PIGGOTT—At Wallaceburg, Kent Coun
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Piggott, a 
son.

QUINLAN—At Barrie,’ Simcoe County, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quinlan,, a son.

ROBINSON—At Longford Mills, Ontario 
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Mattie Robin
son, a daughter.

SHANGRAW—At Colebrook, Lennox and 
Addington Counties, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Shangraw, a daughter.

SERUTTON—At 9 Beacon-street, Kings
ton, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Serutton, a son.

Munro-atreet, to Mr.

mine this suit, i f 

clearing price
THE BAROMETEFf.:

Wind.
10 8, W.
hn.w:

Ther. Bar. 
. 24 29.87

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
3p.m________
4 p.m.......................... 26 ..... ...........
8 p.m............... ......... 23 80.08 8 N.W.

Mean of day, 25 ; difference from ave- 
highest, 28 ; lowest, 22 ;

271
« 29.9428

He.
The only baking powder made 
with Royal Gtape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow u 
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder inunchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

in this suit.
Suit has been : 

r low price and j 
suit—all wool 

lye). Materials 
tment; guaran- 
ip. Best lining j |; 
dv—single and 
for $13.50. •
loop—Queen Street

rage, zero ; 
snow, .1.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.millinery
On view, a nice lot of SMART SUIT

haT3 and Tailored models. The
more laborate dress hats are being pre
pared for our formal Millinery Open
ing on 10th Inst.

LADIES’ READYWEAR ,
A splendid showing of Metropolitan 

Design Ladies’ Suits, produced with the 
rare and attention to detail which has 
made us famous for the best of this 
class of goods.

FromMar. 3
Noordam..
Kroonland
Kensington........Portland ............. Liverpool
Dominion.......... Liverpool ............  Portland
Empress India..Yokohama .... Vancouver 

Glasgow .... Philadelphia 
Naples ............... :

At Out West.New York .... Rotterdam 
AntwerpNew York

were
take up part of tihelr Indebtedness.

A 1 offer of mierdhemits "with
■three or four notes against them was 
to take up a couple and to ask to be 
drawn on at thirty days for the re
mainder. The situation would not be 
cleared up for a few days for allow
ance had to be made for the poor men 
who covered up theftr financial condi
tions and for notes which were pay
able at bank branches, of which the

Siberian
Caronla New York

FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

>T. EATON C°u,
muslin dresses: .

Immense variety of designs In plain 
white, check, van dyke, graduate and 
radiator stripes, coin spots and every 
other novelty production.

m Yonge and make thru Unee ot King, 
Adelaide* Queen, Gerlton and Col
lege.

Adoption of these. routes might 
slightly Increase the "number of trans
fers, but It would do away with con
gestion and . distribute the traffic to 
the ultimate advantage of car users. 
It would also, with the additional 
cars that could then be put on, de 
away with so much strangling ot hu
manity at the end of a strap, and 
save to the company and to the city 
thousands of fares that are now not 
collected on every overcrowded route 
In the city.

While sound arguments can be put 
forth against a car line on Bay-street. 
Just aa sound ones can toe offered la 
favor of the University-avenue an* 
Queen's Park rourte. A few may be 
cited: The opening of no new street* 
nor the extension or widening of old 

would be required, thereby 
saving several hundred thousand dol
lars of the people’s money. It wopld 
be less dangerous for children, pedes
trians and vehicular traffic than a Une 
on Teraulay or any other street, and, 
Instead of marring the beauty of either 
University-avenue or the park, it 
would bring to them thousands of citl- > 
zens dally Who now never have an 
opportunity of enjoying their gran
deur, or taking advantage of them as 
breathing spots in this rapidly grow
ing city.

Then this route, L understand, to the 
one the Street ^Railway Company 
wants. It that le the case; the de
sire of the company should be met. 
It is a sound business proposition. 
The route would admirably serve a 
large central and northern district, 
both as a convenient one for getting 
down town end as a pleasant one to 
travel over.

I hope the board of control and 
council will display common sense 
enough not to parallel Yonge-street 
with a line any closer than York and 
University-avenue, and that they will 
be putollc-epfctted enough to adopt the 
routes suggested and enable the com
pany to give to the car users a ser
vice that will more nearly, It not fully, 
meet the requirements of the resi
dential as well as the business section* 
of Toronto. , W. 8. Johnston.

FCb. 20, 1808.

he has ont been In Ottawa since the 
battle began.

The overwhelming defeat of the Rob
inson administration Is regarded by 
the opposition here as a blow to his 
prestige. He linked the fortunes of 
the Laurier government with those of 
his party friends In New Brunswick, 
and the rebuke of the electorate gives 
the utmost satisfaction In Conservative 
circles.

When R. L. Borden entered the house 
to-night, on his return from Toronto, 
"he was vigorously applauded" by his 
followers.

MITCD

/
LADIES’ COATS JOOGE ASKS MAGISTRATE 

NOT TO MAKE DENIALS
the papers to, the lad. To Judge Win
chester, witness admitted that Wood
cock had written him to see If he re
collected Gray being In the court 
house.

James O’Brien was fined $20 In 
W ood bridge on a charge of gambling. 
Constable Bradley caught him and 
told him to oome down and plead 
guilty and he would get off with a 
fine of $3. Instead he was fined $20 
and costs. He was not sure whether 
'the fine had been paid, altho he had 
told Constable Ramsden that the fine 
had been paid toy Robert Johnston or 
C. C. Robinson.

High Constable Ramsden believed 
that the O’Brien fine was handed to 
him by someone and that he handed 
It to Woodcock.

JE street,
ONTO

Plain cloths, Venetians, broadcloths, 
etc., etc, In all the popular spring 
shades, as fawns, greys, leather, onion 
and others. Black silk and chiffon 
coats and caperines, applique decora- 

. tiens.
|

SCHMIDT—At 236 
and Mrs. Herb Schmidt, a son.

SELFE—At Meaford, Grey County, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Selfe, a daughter.

SMITH—At Hamilton, Wentworth Coun
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Smith, a son.

WELCH—At 766 North Beaconsfleld-ave- 
nue, Parkdale, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Welch, a daughter

LADIES’SKIRTS Woodcock, J.P., Again Before In
quisitor—More Exploits of 

County Constables-

deaths.
DARLINGTON—At Toronto, on Tuesday 

morning, March 3rd, 1908, Eliza Ann, be
loved wife of William H. Darlington, 
and daughter of the late James Burns 
of Toronto.

Funeral Thursday, 3 p.m., from her 
mother’s residence, Ï91 George-street, to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

Montreal papers please copy. trata
. , „„ a 3^Chim3JamiPJtaR0°gn the resumed investigation yesterday

The season s most pronounced demand ers> ,„*’<* the iate James Rogers, for- and aubjected him to a scathing ex- An Italian Round Up,

^.,.r rr - rs SwSS
these novelties in plain and fancy 'whitby trying by several means to cl 0f the most desperate of the gang
Shantungs, Rajahs, Tossoras, Tuscar.- --- ---------------------- ------ and insinuated that Woodcock was not were rounded up toy the witness. An
eras. Some of these Shantungs have MARRIAGES, the whole truth.- agent of a construction gang made
all kinds of novelty printed designs. COY_WILSON-On March 2. 1908, Miss , . swelline of application to pave the men released,
broken Van DVke stripes, plain stripes, Elizabeth Annie Wilson, eldest daughter . More evidence as to me and Magistrate Lloyd and Woodcock
figures, etc. These are shown In single of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson, of 30 conatat>les’ accounts was taken, and ,he]d on Sunday. The men were
suit lengths. — ■ Strange-street, Toronto, to Mr. Charles pnauiry was adjourned sine die, liberated on the -payment of a fine.

A silk novelty is a fine Sahib weave j" c°y' Queen-street8East, Torort- but it is expected that more or_ "’How much?" asked ^t-he Judge,
with jeweled centre pattern and set tQ. ’ , sensational developments may- “I really don’t know.
Dado border. LOFTUS—SEXTON-On March 2, 1908, at to-day. . . "Didn’t one of the Italians have a

«!«« ,r!tfc the Holy Family Church, Parkdale, by when Magistrate Woodcock was ^ oheque for $50?”
Self brocaded Taffetas also v ith black Rev Father Coyle, John L. Loftus, lled he did not remember «whether --pi.rst I heard of It.”

overset figures ahd spots, Dresden*, barrister, of Toronto, to Margaret M. • d turned in the fine in the Grass --go theee desperate men were let go?”
Lousirfes, satin de chenes, In all shades, ■ sexton of Hamilton, Ont. ' A, He admitted that he had wh„_ 7Tev oaa<i a flne."and a multitude of others too numerous IPETRI^YLE-Marcb 2nd at St. -^^0 ^utof with $4.90 costs outof .it?”

Hand! JamLs A. Petrie to Miss Annie and had still on hand $1.90, which he don,t remember, tout I most have
Doyle, both of Toronto. bad not paid out to a wltness. ln got something.

I YOUNG—FALCONBRIDGE—On Tuesday, Ch appel le case, "Witness maimameu In the Herman McBride case, wlt- 
“Blgger and grander than ever” is 3rd March, 1908, at St. James’ Cathedral, tbat he had paid one Coates his wu- rjesg had an account of $6.06, but he

our collection of Washable Dress Goods. I by tl.e Rev. Alexander Williams M A neaa fee, altho that man" denied hav- put in a bill for $7.40. In the Alex-
These combine ix'antv of design and 1 '-assisted by - the Rev. Canon Welch, jn recelved any money. ander York case, witness went to Ux-

i . , ^,, D.C.L., David Douglas Young, captain honor then drew the magistrates - h H (1 Lre \1a Tbronto to -make tihe ax-tolor scheme With sterling wearing, Royal Canadian Dragoons, ajid/aide-de- His honor then drew cue i s ^ case bridge via ixyromo to maae
qualities, well worthy of our reputation: camp to his honor the lleutenant-gover-1 attention to the Boydu rest. ,, j,for such goods. nor, only son of Lleut.-Col. Efevid Doug- in which witness had sworn that he -why did you no^drive across, ask-

.. . , las Young, deputy adjutant-general, to had paid Big Canoe $20, a fine ed the judge.
The collection ccmpnses every novel- Aimée Ok-f.holme, youngest daughter of ed. The judge asked what explanation "Tihe roads were too bad.

ty interpretation in ginghams, cham- the Hon. William Glenholme Falcon- he bad. Woodcock had heard the evl- -yeS- jn September," said the Judge,
brays, zephyrs, delaines, mulls, mus- bridge, chief justice of the King’s bench. dence Qf Big Canoe, who swore that In ltiblis caee the coats were.pharged
Uns, printed cambrics, piques, ehallies. .. ■■■ - __ » ..............................lle had received the money from Cro- j16 oi_ while In xeality $11.30 should
Swiss muslins, cotton voiles, etc., etc. WF »BE pi ORAL zler and had had no dealings with have been witness’ costs.

cDt-r'iAi ICTQ Woodcock in the matter whatever. witness told of the escape of Suth-
orxiyiai.ia1 ° « -j atm think I paid him the money, priant!, a prisoner In his tinarge. He

said Woodcock. did not think It was 'Ms negligence.
"Don’t say that," said his honor. Another Auto Case.

"Why, man, yori know you did not Rev j H Sheppard’ told of Ms be- 
pay him the money. You trigd to j summoned on Aug. 13 last on a
cover it up by writing a letter to Big cha:rge of not cleaning Ms auto n.um- specific acts ri1„r1r_ the con.
Canoe and you tried to deceive me# her. Woodcock paid that If witness present government merit

The witness still stuck to his dental, djd not want to appear he could pay demnatlon of th® ftve
and Judge Winchester said: "Oh, man, and co&te. Sheppard decided to "It has "efJec*ed(.t J moa’t Import-

know better than that. Dont * M th ease and was told that the of which it its first and most i P
charge had been changed to carrying ant duty ofg^-
his number to the wrong place. This on political ^orites, r legislature 
ihe was gHDdng ito fig'hit wthen Woodcock ] ernment supporters in th *1 ti 
tcild him he would Withdraw the case figuring prominently in t hl„hways' 
If he paid the costs. Witness then paid " And while neglecting the h g Y • 
$6.20 and the next day informed the in which the people Jto • ■ Droper 
department about the unfair treat- and vital an interest, ni the Mope 

Constable Cavanagh’e costs of maintenance of which is essential to 
were refunded by Woodcock the prosperity, as well as ^e convenl 

Woodcock kept the ence and comfort of the agricultural 
classes especially, thet present govern
ment has embarked in wildcat scheme» 

tto Sutton West for a trial which j for the building and operation of rall- 
was not as convenient as Newmarket. : ways which is sure tp land the P - 

_____________________| vincÿ in more serious financial dlm-
oni iTirAt TPMPFRANf f culttes thaa any we have yet known.POLITICAL TEMPERANCE. IntQ the Central Rkllwav sinkhole

there has already disappeared a mil
lion and a quarter of dollars of public 
money. In the case of the Interna
tional, or Restigouche and Western 
the province is already pledged to 
nearly a million, with the probability 
of still further detAands 
The building and «operation of rail
ways Is entirely beyond the scope and 
duties of the government of this pro
vince, and it Is particularly wrong 

| when public money for this purpose 
Is handed over to speculators and 
promoters, and the people have no de
tails of how it is spent. In the case 
of the Central It has been publicly

Not façtory made, but designed and 
manufactured in our own workrooms, 
under the care and supervision of skirt 
specialists. These are as good as any 
custom made skirt and have the ad
vantage "that they are ready waiting for 
you.

A Magnificent Victory.
George W. Fowler, M.P., wired the 

chief Conservative whip from Sussex, 
N. B„ aa follows: “We have met the 
enemy and they are ours. Hazen baa 
scored a .magnificent victory.”

Premier Roblln on Result.
Premier Roblln of Manitoba, who l* 

in Ottawa, said “I Interpret the result 
in New Brunswick aa the handwriting 
on the wall fbr the Laurier govern
ment.”

ADE NOW Judge Winchester recalled Mhgls- 
Woodcock toward the close ot CONSERVATIVES WINSILKSh for making 

^ lasts only a 
and the bitter 

p have receiv- 
lessina for this 
e excellent. -

cnee
1

Continued From Page 1.
JL

CARS -ON BAY STREET.Sweeney,Westmoreland—Robinson, ----
Oopp and Legere (Gov-t), by 200.

Northumberland—iMorrlsey, 1
eon, McLaughlin, Allaln (Cons.), by
^Kent—Bourque, Landry and Sheri
dan (Cons.), by 500.

Albert—Dickson, Prescott (Cons.), by

and Sproul

Marri-Z Editor World: It to to be hoped the 
decision of the board of control to au
thorize a street car line on Bay-street 
"will not toe endorsed by the council. 
I have no 'interest In Bay-street further 
than a general one aa a resident of 
Toronto, and In the public Interest I 
am convinced It would be a great mis
take to run a car Une on that thoro- 
fare.

The business men whose Interests 
would be seriously affected are not the 
only onee opposed to such a proposal. 

Is the matter" ot endangering 
vehicular traffic the only objection to 
be raised. Controller Spence, at a 
meeting of the board of control yester
day, In supporting the running of a 
line of car? on Bay-street admitted 
that those who appeared before vue 
board in opposition to the proposal had 
made out a good case, but said he felt 
that the car users should be consider
ed atop.

Very well then.
be heard and I venture to say

* Co
. West

•t 200.
Kings—Murray, Jones 

<Con* premier-Elect’s Statement

arrived in tiie etty l&*t© 
to-night faom Sudbury County. Hun
dreds of enthusiastic supportera acc«£- 
nanied by a band escorted him to the 
Keith Theatre, where, In an eloquent 
soeech he promised to give the pro- 
' good and progressive govem-

tion when heIOVEMENTS 
E ESTIMATES

to mention. Inor
WASH FABRICS

vdnee 
n:>ent. 

In a

years the resuil-t ds n-atunaMy very pleas- 
Ing: to us all.” ,

Sample Campaign Appeal.
The campaign has many points ° 

similarity with that of the last genera 
orovlncial contest in Ontario. Her 
Is a sample appeal to the electors from 
a Moncton paper: ...

"On general principles as well as for 
of maladministration, tne

[Are Making a Pro- 
the Engineer 

About It.
Just'1 let the car

users
that almost a unanimous decision will 
be recorded against that or any other 
proposal that would destroy the pre
sent advantages of Bay-street, not 
only for vehicular, traffic, but for the 
safety of the thousands of men, women 
and boys and girls employed In large answer to
establishments and offices located be- A .
tween Yonge and York-streets, as weM to-night.
as the thousands who visit that sec- Aren’t theire a good many fathers 
tion for business purposes, every one , who gee uttla or nothing of their chil- 
of whom may be said to toe oar users neyer fancy that they are to

or other of the routes now In ean?or Jhat rather disagreeable
fact. Business takes them away early. 
Business brings them home If not 
late, yet wjpary and worried. They 
seem to fancy that they must not be 
bothered with "the balms.’’ ’th* 
mother has to look after all that. T* 
play with the little folks would) be 
Infra dig. Even to talk with them 1* 
scarcely to be thought of. "Father le 
tired”; “father Is busy"; "father ha* 

go out”; "father must ‘see a 
”; "father wants to sleep 

supper”; "Oh, go away! don’t bother."
Is this sort of way the right way!
Is it likely to make home bright, and 
dear, and attractive, with by-aod-bye 
blessed memories of it In after year* 
as the "dearest, sweetest, earthly 
spot, the spot called home?" Scarcely. 
The - first William Pitt, then prime 
minister of England, could find time 
to romp with his children and wae 
not a bit ashame,d when caught on his 
hands and knees with both his boy* . 
on his back. Of course not. Why 1 
should he? Unless, to be sure, a fool 
or a prig had looked in at the moment.

lutations of property 
before the court of 
r to com,plain that 
teeasaed on local im- 

inucih beyond the 
us eeuimajicd by toe

Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled Any
where.

“GO AW AYS DON'T BOTHER MB."
“where 1* my boy

I J(WN CATTO & SON V
55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East.

(Opposite the Postoffice,)
TORONTO.

Our Designs 
Please

266 YONGE STREETIgiiant citizens com- 
Ruet had been un- 
ualculattog title out- 

kn 'road way on Bu
rn Christie-street and 
FiSt.
L- property 
root, in .payment ex- 
L eare. The real cost 
|5. or 90c a foot.
F protêt ted beoauee 
inulcied $4893, or 41 
macadam roadway 

t from Queen-street 
[ whereas Mr. Rust 
U at $3764, or 31c a

[up. was up In arms 
foot a Mil of $445 

picrete the first Lane- 
left, _exieridvng from 
Inolnt 100 feet north. 
Cat Mr. ftuet’e esti-

you
try and get out of 1t. Why don’t you 
be honest and say that you put the 
money In your pocket, and forgot about 

Crozier paid it. You 
know you did not pay it. 
that you kept $12.83 and that Judge 
Morgan had nothing at all to do with 
it. Why can’t you be honest# about 
these things?”

When Magistrate Woodcock arrived 
ih court he had the Chicago Racing 
Forms of Sunday and Tuesday, and 
for fully an hour he studied out and 
entered in a pass book the work or 
the ponies at the southern tracks for 
the past two days.

on one 
operation.

Thru the blundering of past 
clla veritable railway yards have been j 
made of the loop lines at Richmond j 
and Scott-streets. Instead of relieving 
they have simply added to the con
gestion on Yonge-street between Queen 
and Front, and a line on Bay-street 
■would only Intensify present unsatis
factory conditions, render unsafe a 
most convenient thorofare and do In
calculable Injury to the business In
terests of the most Important business 
section of the city.

The car usera of Toronto, and they 
number, I may say, almost the en
tire population, do not want a car 
fine on Bay-street. Nor Is one wanted 
on Tenautay-etreet to relieve the con
gestion on Yonge. They do want one 
tho, on University-street, thru Queen's 
Park and on Avenue-road to Bloor.

The proposed line along Adelaide
's treet and thence northwest to Du
pont on Christie would seriously In
terfere with my own personal inter
ests in a business way, but I think 
the proposal a wise one for the gen
eral good, and would favor Its con
struction as the lesser evil and a 
means of meeting, public necessity.

Then I would remove all cars off 
Yonge but Yonge cars, which, this 
being done, could be increased in 
number. P.un Avenue- road and Du
pont car» thru the Park and on Uni
versity and York to the station. Con
tinue Church-street care as at present, 
running to the station: Bathurst on 
Front to the market; Bloor and Mc- 
Caul to the station only; Parliament, 
Broadview and Arthur as at present; 
cut off Winchester aijd College and

QiiEOEu LEGISLATURE 
OPENS FOR BUSINESS

coun-,CONTRACTOR’S DEATH. it? You know
You know

Thomas Murray Passes Away at Ripe 
Old Age.

-The estimate 
owners

ment.
$3.00
shortly after.
$3.20.

Witness said that he had to go

Thomas Murray, aged 80, passed 
away at his late residence, corner of 
Rose-avenue and Prospect-street, yes
terday morning. Deceased was one of 
the oldest and best " known contrac
tors In Ontario, and was the builder 
for the new Welland Canal. He was 
bom in Canaboy, Scotland, and came 

QUEBEC, Que., March 3.—(Special.) to Canada in 1852, "settling at Niagara 
—Lady Laurier, after a 24 hours jour- Falls, where he became connected 
ney from Montreal to Quebec thru with the old Great Western Railway, 
heavy 6now drifts that blocked the Taking up canal work he became con
trat» m several localities, attended fehbusiness, which he was carrying, on at 
the opening of the legislature as the ,the time o£ his death at Terra Cotta. 
guest of Lady Jette to-day. Ont. 1

The opening ceremonie# were much He leaves a widow and two sons, 
, ,, _ . , William of Winnipeg, and John of To-

18 usual an<1 the "^ech trom the rente, and three daughters. Mrs. Ed. 
throne contained very little of spe- Bredin, Mrs. Ohas. Ban field and Mrs. 
dal interest beyond the announce- Fred Louth sod. all of Winnipeg, 
went that the house will be asked to The funeral will take place from his 
consider the propriety of being repre- late residence, 44 Rose-avenue, at 2 
seated by a special agent in the Unit- p.m. Thursday afternoon, and will be 
ed Kingdom. This is almost generally private, to \lount Pleasant Cemetery, 
accepted as an indication that Mr.
Turgeon Is to 'be retired from the gov
ernment and to accept the position in 
question. Who will replace him is as 
jet a mystery, but there is some rea- j 
son to believe thdt Premier Qouln 
may also take an early opportunity of 
retiring from political life to become 
chief justice of kings bench for Que
bec, the present occupant of that po
sition, Judge H. T. Taechereau, be
coming lieutenant-governor of Que
bec.

This is all to follow tihe approach
ing general elections. The quid munes 
say that the next premier of Quebec i 
will be Hon. Horace Archambault..
His reign may not be long and his 
successor is likely to be Hon, Alex
ander Taschereau, 
worthy of preservation.

ti
Lady Laurier Present as the Guest 

of Lady Jette—The Speech 
From the Throne.

to
ty

Got Money Back.
J. J. Walsh, called as a witness, said 

he had had a summons served upon 
him for violating the Auto Act, last 
August. He was fined. $20 and costs 
for having dust on the number, by 
Magistrate Woodcock. Witness rient 
to the parliament buildings and, the 
refund of costs was ordered. He paid 
in all $23, the fine and $2, the magis
trate's costs.

Joseph Trelour, postmaster at Sut
ton West, said he still had"S 
witness’ fees in the Boyd-Gooderham 
case.

Albert Big Canoe of Georgina Island, 
said that in the civil suit against Good- 
erham and Worts, Lawyer Crozier had 
given him $20 in settlement, and that 
he had nothing to do with Woodcock 
in the matter. He had been a witness 
In the criminal action, but had- never 
received any witness' fees, 
had written him about the matter on 
Nov.. 11, 1907, to which he had replied 
that he had received $20.

A Horse Deal.

Editor World: At last the leaders 
Of tihe temperance cause have decided 
to openly go into politics. It le well- 
known that secretly they were always 
deeply initiereeted in the success of the 
Liberal party, 
adopted by Mr. Whitney in bis reply to 
■the deputation of tihe Dominion Al
liance has caused an awakening over 
the whole province. The Liberal lead
ers in tihe temperance movement can

I

being made.,
The manly courseh have the city en- 

I reason.
Isked last right con- 

said that as a gen* 
I qvst" of local im- 
[ess than the estl- 
I naily, thru uqaecn 
[. a » I n excees. He 
It here Were no leas 
I ivement works 
~o that t'ne propor- 
was tmati.

light t-y Frank Law 
II, Mining Journal has

I refused to settle hi* 
Linst the Street Rail-

2 of the
Entertainment at St. Stephen’*.

St. Stephen's School House was the 
scene of an enjoyable concert last 
night under the auspices of the Angli
can Young- Women's Club, when a 
-varied pr< 
young lad 
others.
was the splendid work of ihe physical 
culture classe» under liw dire, !inn of 
Miss Pearson, which evoked the high
est praise, and won th? er hurlas tc 
plaudits of the laige gathering pre

sent. The concert numbers were like
wise well received.

no longer shield themselves.
A. G. McKay htus adopted the repeal charged that a large part of the pub-

CO per cent was tihe vote required to by the opposition Even in the case 
carry legislation with it. The Liberal | thf Beersville Railway up In Ken* 
temperance leadeirs are now clearly out j , oun^’ .a . lnf on y miles in
as a Liberal organization, and like De- hogth, it is known that about the 
metrius the silversmi'tih of Ephesus, ; t'me of th“ ,ast flection several large 
they will cry aloud: Great is the cause ! chenues amounting In all to thou- 
of local option. It to well-known that ; Hands of dollars, w*re Issued in favor 
the silversmith made silver shrines for j well-known politicians in West- 
the worshippers of the Goddess Diane, j ?nd. an<’ Albert
hence his anxiety lest the people ceared ,lme T"esp things were expos-
to w'orahip her. So these temperance ecl a st°l> n,lt to such uses of
leaders are engaged in arousing the Public money. The way to bring this 
populace on the local option "license about is to vote the government out 
reduction’’ and "high license fees." in on March 3." 
order that the past sins of tihe liberal 
government will be lost sight of. The 
Conservative party are not altogether 
blind, tho like some good people they 
sometimes believe in the sincerity of 
their fellows. Every Conservative wiHi read with more than usual interest if 
now understand the motive that lies at : the corridors of the house of comntons 
the bottom of tihie temperance move- to-night. For several weeks' most of

the New Brunswick members t#tve 
beer in tihe midst of the fight. Hon. 
W. Pugsley left the federal arena, and 
with the exception o„f a day or two,

car-
ogram was given by the 
.!«*« of the association and 
Tile fea.ure of the eveningV

Customs tariffs are complicated. Fric
tion wastes energy. Bring your . entries 
to us. Ordinary entries 50c. Maurice G. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 Yonge- 
street. 36

Woodcock

/cli of the Canadian 
viciation, has sent

nent of■ the Massey- 
contributed $38o.-o 

îarities. #
lged with forging °t 

Northwestern Tele- 
s ari'atgnfd in police 
rnlng. He was re* 
i wit liout. pleading or 
s dehied.
, will hold their third 
lie Labor Temple on 
larch 5. Their spten- 

enjoyable

York Pioneers.
With a view to having a $20,600 building 

at the National Exhibition, the execu
tive of the York Pioneerg" Society will 
meet the board of control at a future 
date. Fully five hundred members were 
present at the meeting yesterday.

Joseph Coates had some trouble with 
It arose over aJoseph Ohappelle. 

horse deal Coates had him up before 
Woodcock, and Ohappelle was fined 
$10 and costs. One witness received 
$1.25, but the witness received noth- 
ing. '

Coates then employed 
his agent in a civil 
Cbappelle in connection with the horse 
deal. Witness did not get anything 
out of the suit, altho the judge was 
under the Impression that Ch appelle 
•had paid $100. Coates got nothing 
out of It at all, but he got the horse 
back.

County Constable William T. Laurie 
was questioned by Mr. Woodcock. He 
swore that Constable Savage brought 
Gray to the court house In Toronto; 
and witness heard Woodcock read over

HrV

If in Poor Health, Read This !t
H. R. Ranke, Undertaker. Main 2581. WpqjJooek A® 

suit against246
<

can’t keep up forever. Soone r or later Nature will r bel against the 
«train that to imposed on your over worked system. So far, will power and 
nerve may have tided you over, but th e end Is probably near at hand. To
day the common complaint with weak men anil women to lack of kidney 
vitality. Here you have the cause of your Ill-health.

Wouldn’t it be wise to* use a time- tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s PI Ito" 
—they cure that “ailing" feeling in o ne night. Next morning you feel like 
new—bright, fresh and happy. Appetite Improve^, dull, sallow color grows 
ruddy and1 clear, proving that greet good 1» being done by this scientific 
medicine. Because sure- to. cure, you should get Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* to-deyi 
25c per box at all dealer»

A flood is" feared on the 
River this spring.

A young man namde Rye, aged 28, 
This forecast is j wa9 instantly killed toy tihe C.P.R. ex- 

; press at Burlington Junction.
Thomas Rawlings swallowed carbolic 

acid with suicidal intent at London, 
Ont., and died in the lavatory of the 
Harrison Hotel.

Rideau You. Blow to Federal Prestige.
OTTAWA, March 3.—(Special.,)—The 

bulletins on the result of the "phqy' 
rial elections In New Brunswick were

: in-
-:jgre an
five good bouts be- 

the recent Canadia*
local boys: also » w, 

bout. 75 lbs. They v'.j 
of the best vocal and. M 
«• city. They’ll, hav# - 
between members ot
oe and tobacco

I Pianos to Rent.
on* very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 

) 115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

Pianos rented 
terms. W. H. Scott.ment.

Receipts in the Earl Grey compe
tition at Ottawa were $2400.H. It. Ranks, Vndertnker, 455 West 

Queen. Phone Mnln 2581.
I
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f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 SPADINA AVENUE

NOTS New ADDRESS 
Phones—College 791. 798.
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i iM*''f the moat sober looking hat ai give 

graceful air. mSpring Millinery Openings :: FLOWERS. '

Flowers were never seen in gre^®y

How Dame Fashion Will Tempt the Fancies of the Gentler Sex This rosesS1whichaiàiwaÿs occupy the urst
’ in all conceivable

■i. 1' z■
more than so styles in new lingerie waists

AT $3.50

from thé simple tailored effects to the elaborately embroidered Îkce-Simmed SPlea You axe cordially Invited to spend all the tlmi ,
yon can In the new Waist Departm ent.

WOMEN’S STRIPED CHEVIOT SUITS, 
$25.00Season - Beautiful Didfrlays of Latest “Creations.” rank—they are seen 

shades and in sizes from one-half to 
! ten Inches In diameter—but flowers 
that were heretofore never seen on nats 

In the brilliant display of ar
tificial flowers to be used this season. 
Beautiful magnolias In white, show
ing faint touches of green and pale 
pink are among these novelties; fur
thermore, pond lilies and iris in deli
cate tones of purple and golden yel
low, yes, even in old-rose and almond j 
green and with foliage In natural tones 
or those of the flower, are frequently 
used for millinery purposes, also tu
lips. These long stemmed flowers are 
always fastened to the hat in erect 
position, thereby adding much to the 
height of the crown. All flowers seen 
during the past season are In style 
again, particularly hyacinths and but
tercups, and besides these masses or 
cherries, hawthorne and other berries 
and grasses In every conceivable 
shade.

Am# ici
These are Short Coat Models, semi and fitted effeota Cogts full silk 

Hnad. The^ materials ^are shadow st ripe cheviot^ todlored**- fttT^Uifctoani

ing department”"* ** '^^^^re££sjjj»jji|JnES3M
are seeni

n

)T1 SUITS FROM SSaOO TO *160.00
A

NEW AUSTRIAN 
; UNDERWEARt)AINTY 

NEW PARASOLSmrSfSl -j<r
\ ) iOur spring shipment of Women’s I 

Hand-made Underwear has arriv
ed. and the collection .unquestion
ably includes the finest assort- 
ment of hand-made garments evet I 
brought into Canada. The gar- 
menls were all personally select
ed In Austria by our representa
tive, and were chosen with the 
object of supplying our customers 
with exclusive styles and the 
very finest work obtainable. We 
cordially Invite you to view this 
choice gathering of exquisite un
derwear, now on display In out 
White Wear Section.

• fav6r. accorded by fashion 
to Parasols for the past few 
seasons will certainly continue 
curing the coming year, and, con
sequently, we have Imported 
some very pretty new effects for 
t“,ls season. We have them in 
all the newest colorings, both in 
stripes and the now bordered ef
fects to match the goWns. An- 
*“er ue w and dainty effect le 
the embroidered parasol, which is 
certain to be popular this sea
son. Prices are very reasonable, 
and consistent with the quality 
or goods we Import.

:
-e*

y
iifn9

5 v
y® i

We>--! called the “Postillion," 'having a small 
trimming rolled on the side with a 
bowl shaped crown nearly as large as 
the brim. The colorings are princi
pally Prussian or Alice blue aitho 
there is 'to be found almost every 
other variety of color. The cerise has 
come back, with various mahogany 
shades. Large flowers are used such 
as American beauty roses, arid all of 
the old flowers are found this season 
among the trimmings. The ostrich 
feather is here used jn abundance, and 
wings are used on straight hats. This 
concern makes a specialty of child
ren's hats and 'bonnets that are alto
gether too varied to particularize.

STYLES IN. GENERAL.

hatched herThe old Paris hem has 
brood and they axe now seem flutter
ing In every greet city of the world, 
and no more complete In variety any
where than In the millinery establish
ments of the Queen City of Canada. 
Indeed, it is a question whether there 
ta any city of twice Its population on 
the continent where can be found such 
large and extensive millinery invest
ments to meet the demands and cater 
to the tastes of the fair sex of Toronto. 
Everywhere are to be found large 
stocks, but as Paris is the great centre 
of fashion, a similarity, if not abso
lute identity, in forms and styles is to 
be found in each and every one of 
these emporiums.

Are the styles of the present season 
more beautiful in form and color than 
those of the last, quien sabe? Per
haps not, but one thing Is certain, the 
brood of the old Paris hen is widely 
dls-simi'lar from that of last season, 
and novelty is always attracting.

Extend
ITALIANS CONDEMN 

CARRYING OF WEAPONS
tda NEW

DRESS GOODSLOVELY 
NEW SILKS

j

Cordial
Invitation

Exclusive and Select New Drees 
Materials, direct from our foreign 
agents. There Is a large choice of 
exclusive fabrics In all the fash
ionable weaves and newest Ideal; 
many of these exquisite lengths 
cannot be duplicated, so that a 
selection mow means exclusive 
gownis. You will find a lovely 
assortment of stripes, diagonals, 
chevron weaves, and some unlq 
designs showing a revival of 

border effect, which are 
cldedly the thing this season.

Our New Spring 
in stock, and you will do well 
to examine our various lines, as 
we can now offer you some very 
exclusive lengths—lovely French 
Poulards, Tussores, Pongees, Tus- 
S“f1®. Printed Shantungs, new taf
fetas, Paillettes, and satins. Our 
special silk that we would like to 
draw your attention to Is a special 
Importation, called Nlngpo. This 
is the softest and most brilliant 
rough silk that has yet been 
brought from the looms. It is 
üçbt In weight, and drapes beau
tifully. Ask to see It.

SIllcs are now

IV

v3* S
■ Umberto Primo Society Recommend 

Appointment of Instructor 
and Detectives.

% to■’

<i. v JSveryone 
to Attend Our aold

VSpeaking generally it may be said 
■that the new styles In millinery show 
one pronounced characteristic. They 
combine daintiness and smartness

9The members of the Umberto Primo 
Italian Benevolent Society have passed OUR

NEW VEILINGS
A

Annual 
Spring Opening

i■3
a resolution designed to place on re
cord once more their strong denuncia
tion of ,the actions of some of their 
countrymen In the free use of weapons 
of a dangerous and unlawful character 
in their quarrels, casting as they do a

DAINTY 
WASH FABRICS 'A Our Veilings for spring are cer

tainly very choice, and compris* 
a large range of all the newest 
Ideas from European and Ameri
can titles. The assortment in
clude* large heavy dots In self 
colors and combination of colors, > 
fancy meshes of every sort, velvet 
and silk borders In single and 
double row». Then there le the 
motor veil, in square andf oblong 
sizes, and In all the newest colon 
to match the costume. Complexion 
veils In a large range of colors; 
lace veils In many new designs, 
and blaek veilings with large 
black velvet spot.

with the most decided simplicity, and 
this In all probability is the reason 
for title fact that spring hats have 
never -before been any prettier and of 
a more becoming type than the models 
designed for this season, and to be 
seen In all Toronto establishments.

As to the shapes—they are not too 
large, nor too small, but' they demon
strate a perfectly new feature In the 
development of the crowns. These are 
extremely large when compared with 
the >nes seen In former seasons and 
either straight or conical in shape.
Where the latter Is the case the brim 
Is, as a rule, very narrow and turned 
up at either one or both sides.

Other new models show straight , ,
brims in connection with beret j with the Italian language, whose duty 

The round turban, an exact j it would be to meet Incoming immt- 
imitation of the Russian turban, Is ! grants from Italy and instruct them as 
said to be the season’s favorite. Whe- i to the laws of the country upon such 
thei- It be made of lace, tulle or flow- matters. Italian detectives also in large 
ers, this style turban Invariably shows centres of population could do much to 
the same trimming; a big bunch of lessen the evil. The Italian residents 
aigrettes or a military pompon made as a rule are located In these larger 
of ostrich or hackles. centres of population and "It would not

The ever popular sailor shapes are be difficult for such officers to get In 
likewise in style. They appear In vari- touch with most of them, 
ous styles, but always show the new The society would further point out
high and round crown. Their trim- that In Italy they have a law giving
wrefth or-0 separate Sprays‘’of* flowers th® pollce the power t0 s€arch alW man 
or a ribbon chou flowers, whom they suspect of carrying any

a ribbon chou. unlawful weapon, and when such are
found they are dealt with severely, 
and they believe It might assist in over
coming this unfortunate state of affairs 
If such a law were placfed upon the 
statute books here.

A resolution was also passed to urge 
upon the government of Canada the de
sirability of negotiating a commercial 
treaty with the Italian Government 
similar lines to the French treaty, be
lieving that such a treaty would not 
only tend to Increase trade, but would 
also be beneficial In cementing still 
further the traditional friendship ex
isting between the British empire and 
the Italian people.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. There’s not the slightest doubt 
that our spring cbllection of 
Wash Goods Is the finest ever 
Imported by us. All the materials 
are now In stock, and a daintier 
lot you never saw. Exquisite 
lengths of lovely sheer materials 
in new designs and patterns that 
are unequaled for variety and ex
clusiveness—French dress lengths 
In printed voiles, batistes, sheer 
organdies, striped and checked 
Im en tone voiles. In many dainty 
lengths. An Inspection of these 
materials will prove interesting.

i

W'ben visiting W. A. Murray & Co.’s 
establishment It was learned that the 
fashions of the present year are to be 
distinguished from those of last year 
chiefly by the stronger shades and co
lors of such great variety. It may, 
however, "be said that blue predomin
ates, mingled with rose and geranium 
«hades. It Is said that the large hats 
are much smaller and the small hats 
much larger than they were last year, 
that is to say, that the very small 
and the very large hats axe no longer 
In vogue. This firm gives very special 

’ attention to its miHHnery department 
and is particularly proud of Its tailor
ed and street hats as distinguished 
from what are known as dress hate.

, The mounts consist largely of flowers 
and fancy feathers. Ospreys ere large
ly used and the ostrich, bu t not to so 
great an extent. TMs firm shows In 
connection with Its mWlnery hats a 
very large assortment of feather stoke 
and boas.

stigma on the Italian residents of this 
country. The people guilty of these 
crimes are not resrpresentatlve of the 
great mass of the Italian people living 
In Canada. (

They suggest to the government that 
as these men are as a rule Ignorant to 
a large extent of the English language 
and almost entirely of the laws of this 
country. It might be disenable to 
have appointed an officer conversant
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■ NEW
SPRING TRIMMINGS

NEW
SPRING HOSE

■4 1* i

Wednesday, 4th Marchwide We have a very complete 
range of novelty Dress Trim
mings for the spring 
eluding, as It does, the many^new 
Ideas from the foreign markets 
—M'Lady’s gown for spring will 
afford plenty of usages for the 
many pew Ideas that we have In 
stock. Braids are still very ex
tensively used In both narrow 
and broader effects. Our stock 
Includes all the new fancy braids 
—military, tubular, and soutache, 
appliques, giilpures, passemen
teries, In all the newest designs; 
drop fringes, pendants, etc., etc. 
Also a large stock of fancy but
tons.

You will agree with us after 
you have seen our stock of Wo
men’s Hose that It Is the grandest 
lot Ire have ever had. We have 
all kinds, from the plain lisle, 
cottor, or cashmere, to dainty 
embroidered pure silk. Our illk- 
embroldered hose Is beyond de
scription; it must be seen to be 
fully appreciated, and our em
broidered lisle and cashmere is 
another lot that has always given 
perfect satisfaction, and which 
will be of special interest on ac
count of the large variety of de
signs that we are showing. 'An 
Inspection will prove of Interest.
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m NOVELTIES IN STRAWS.

NEW SPRING SHOES IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES of tu
DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY FOR SPRINGï - There is a wealth of novelties In 

straw this season, besides the" most 
popular makes of the past season. 
Straw braids are more than ever used 
and they come in the most beautiful 
supple weaves and In charming color 
blendings. It would take too long to 
mention them all, hut the ones most

enumerate: 
braid, Italian braid, 

Swiss silk braids, and

!.. msmmmsimm
Oxfords. An early choice will mean a complete range of widths and sizes 

every style. We have also Issued a little booklet, showing a few of the 
popular styles for spring. Ask for one, or write to our Mail Order De
partment, and they will forward you one by return mail.

there 

and f

That Is our keynote, distinctive and exclusive models. We can serve 
your Individual taste to a very marked degree by the large ra 
new models now on view. The prevailing color of this seasgn 
ly be Copenhagen blue, and anybod y not showing some of this color In 
their hat or dress will decidedly not be In It. There le, of course, a large 
selection of other bats In many col ors to suit each Individual taste. De
scriptions are useless; a few minutes in our Millinery Department will 
be much more satisfactory to everybody.

nge of lovely 
will ceftaln-

>
like

>g ft
SIon In am

upIn public favor we will 
Tuscan straw 
German and 
Jap straw.

A novelty has been brought over to 
us from France, that of combining 

different kinds of straw 
in the making of one hat; charming 
models are seen showing crowns of 
fancy straw braid in connection with 
jarlms In French, chip or horsehair In 
contrasting colors.

The new colors seen are extremely 
pretty, without being conspicuously 
loud. In them a distinct effort to eli
minate every crude or hard ton,e Is 
shown.

Of particular beauty Is a new shade 
called lotus that can only be compared 
with the subdued tone seen in old 
tapestries. An exact counterpart to 
this is the new tapestry pink, also 
very dainty. Then there are lovely new 
tones of grey seen. In both bluish 
and brownish tints. The new shade 
called Jockey Is, tho rather conspicu
ous, extremely pretty, when sparingly 
used. It is a variation from bright 
emeralds or malachite green and goes 
well with the new grey or tan shades. 
All the popular shades of the last sea
son are in style again, particularly the 
lovely American beauty tones; in'fact, 
not one shade is barred from con
course, provided It be in harmony with 
the rest of the Costume.

The new ribbons seen are extreme
ly supple in weave and come In charm
ing textures and all the popular new 
shades.
spring hats as bows, twists, rosets or 
draperies, and are always a welcome 
addition. Velvet ribbon Is perhaps the 
most frequently used, satin or liberty 
ribbon occupying the next rank.
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two or more eases from
1908 RUSH TO CANADA,Hi

The hous 
■hops Act.Indications That It Will Exceed Ail 

Other Years. FOSTER GETS ORDER. TO EXEMPT SHIPOWNERS FEE 
FROM LOSS ON CARGOES

TO-DAY’S CONFERENCE.TWO CIOS OF POWDER 
DESTROY WHOLE TRAIN

Falconer, Accountant, Will Appear 
Before Committee.

Everyone Welcome at the Royal Alex
andra This Afternoon.

MONTREAL, March 3.—The C.P.R 
is expecting an enormous Immigration 
traffic this season, and' it is stated 
that passages are already being 'book
ed months ahead, and that the pros
pects are that the co-mlng season will 
witness perhaps the biggest Immigra
tion in the history of the country.

Nearly 2600 Immigrants have passed 
thru Montreal in the past two days, 
bound for the Canadian west.

T. EATON COMPANY.
tiiow that 
tory than t 

Alan Stv 
imittee 

higher

National Sani
tarium Association desire to say y.at 
citizens generally—ladies and gentle
men—will be made welcome at the 
,meeting of the tuberculosis conference 
in the Royal Alexandra Theatre, com
mencing at 2 o’clock to-day.

His Excellency Earl Grey will" de
liver the opening -address, followed by 
His Honor Sir Mortimer Clark.

Municipal representatives from all 
parts of Ontario will take part In the 
deliberations.

Over sixty mayors of leading towns 
and titles, besides wardens and reeves 
of many county councils, have an
nounced their intention to be present.

The conference gives promise of 
having an Important ‘bearing on the 
future of the sanatorium movement in 
the province.

At Baton’s The World's attention 
■wee called to the Merry Widow and 
the Merry Widow sailor hats. This 
Merry Widow was soon heard of else
where, and the assumption to that she 
came from Panto. The Merry Widow 
sailors' rim Is some twenty-two inches 
across, and the crown to trimmed to 
give a high effect. Here Copenhagen 
blue is found to he the leading color. 
This Is the taking shade for both hats 
and suits, combined with greens and 
browns.

OTTAWA, March 3.—Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster secured an order in the public 
accounts committee to-day for 'the ap
pearance
Montreal to give evidence as to his 
bookkeeping Inspection, for which an 
account of over *9000 was rendered.

The trustees of the

Explode While Running at Full 
Speed—Debris Over 

Twenty Acres.

New Provision for Bill of Lading 
Adopted by the Dominion 

Marine Association.

of- Kenneth Falconer of

Premier
view wouli
«ponsibilitj

In a
and

i.
; t / OBITUARY.n s

I- LITCHFIELD, Ill., *March 3.—A car
go of powder carried by a freight train 
on the Big Four Railroad exploded to
day while the train was running at full 
speed two miles lrom here. Two niert 
were injured. The train was badly 
wrecked and several ears burned. The 
concussion shook houses and shattei ed 
windows for many miles.

The accident happened at a sharp 
ten minutes after the freight

Was Case of Suicide.
NEW YORK, March 3.—Aitho- Dr. 

Otto Echultz testified at the Inquest to
day that his autopsy proved conclu
sively that Gerolamo Celia was mur
dered, the coroner's Jury returned a 
verdict that he came to his death by 
hie own 1 and. Celia, who was a weal
thy importer, was found dead in his 
office In West Broadway Feb. 26. His 
head had been battered with a hammer 
and hls mouth burned with sulphuric 
acid.

That the ship owner should not be 
responsible for ices es to cargoes caus
ed by errors In navigation is the view 
taken by the Dominion Marine As- 
isocdation. This provision was Incor
porated in a uniform hill of lading to 
'be used In the carrying of grain car- 
gdps adopted by the association at a- 
méetirig in the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday, and follows the * law 1* 
Australia and United State*.

The new: bill of lading 1s in the term* 
of a recent draft bill circulated 
amongst all parties. It Includes for 
the present the clause assuming lia
bility for. shortages In cargoes and 
embodies the provisions of the Harter

John Clewes.
The funeral of John Clewes took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. 97 Gloucester-sitreet, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. By the 

"death of Mr. Clewes the city has lost 
an old and honored citizen, he having 
been in, the plumbing and hardware 
business for 50 years In old York ville. 
He was also city assessor for 14 year- 
of that time. Bright’s disease was 
the cause of hls death. He to sur
vived by a widow, ' seven daugMers 
and three sons.

In
I. to 1.ROBERT SIMPSUin CO.

In Simpson’s the eame indications 
of high crown® are to be found, with 
Alice blues in codons, mixed with gold
en browns and tana Tltoe chief ten
dency Is to afford flowing feather ef
fects, with wings largely used wi well 
as quil'te, but standing for the most 
part perpendicular Instead of inclined 
a« teat year. Cerise to a shade of the 
old time which has come to the front 
again this season. Here was found a 
large display of turbans and small 
bats.
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to

wher1 bill

Mr.
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left here, and two cars filled with pow
der, in the middle of the train, were 
blown high into the air. The debris 
was scattered over twenty acres of 
ground. What remained of the train 
after the explosion was practically de
stroyed by Are.

The track was torn up for a hundred

They find employment on ond ti
C.P.R. CHANGES.

W. J. Archibald, chief accountant in 
the C.P.R. freight office, has retired 
to become secretary of the Warren 
Bituminous Paving Company, 
place "lias been taken by Elmer Hill. 
Samuel Thompson, assistant cashier, 
has bjeen appointed chief clerk of the 
outstanding departmen’ and has beer 
succeeded by J. Hudson. H. Connell 
has been appointed assistant account
ant.

bill! iStood on Slippery Place.
Rev. J. A, MacDonald was fined $1 

for not cleaning the 
walk by Magistrate Klngsford in the 
afternoon police court yesterday.

■I snow off hls slde- Clartv Hls
William Templeton..

NAPANEE, March 3--(8petial.)— 
William Templeton, proprietor of The 
Beaver, and one of the most widely 
known newspaper men in Ontario, 
died tilts morning, aged 59. He had 
not been in very good health for some 
time, but was only confined to the 
house for about two weeks. He was n 
successful business man, upright and 
conscientious in all his dealings, and 
will be gïeatlv missed.

IMO A
d. McCall a co.

/ è ?At the rooms of the D. McCall Co., 
Limited, were found the same domin
ating feature®, the crowns being some
what higher with large color effects 
lit pinks and Copenhagen blues, 
distinctive characteristic of the spring 
fashions in hate to the,' great variety 
In colors. Many of the hats turn up 
at the side, displacing last year’s 
mushroom styles, of which this

feet.
Cure That Cough I

VOU CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

• J- en POSTMASTERS’ REQUEST.I Act of United States.
The association decided to refuse to 

pay the cost" of the inspection and 
rating In the Great Lakes register, the

declaring

THR■>
Those Who Control Sub-Offices Want 

Better Remuneration.

JA1 Granby Passed Dividend.
NEW YORK, March 3.—The dlrect- 

of the Granby Consolidated Mln-
milbur

fill

SAVEI

^ : resolution passed yesterday 
that the expense should be borne by 
shippers and underwriters.

It was also resolved lo make A 
further effort to have existing discrim
ination against Ontario removed from 
the Pilotage Act, so that ' easels salt
ing down the St. Lawrence from On
tario ports would enjoy the same 
empilons as vessels from 'Quebec. 
Quebec vessels are exempt from the 
pilotage charges from Montreal to 

Murdered for $6. New York, while Ontario vessels have
NEW YORK. March 3.—A man who to pay these charges, 

tad -been employed as a watchman In The greater part of the day was 
a stable on South-street for more than taken up In coneldtring rccommcnda- 
a year was brutally murdered last tiens of new ads to navigation, which 
night by robber®, who secured only $6 j will be forwarded to the proper de- 

y reward. -One side of the face was partments at Ottawa, 
beaten beyond recognition wlih a ham- ! A. A. Wright of Toronto, the pre»l-

, dent of the association, presided, and 
Francis King of Kingston acted w* 
secretary.' . ' i

I
The Postmasters’ Association of On

tario have made a request on the gov
ernment for more generous treatment 
for members who conduct the sub- 
offices. Sub-offices are those In the 
cities and larger towns that serve a 
constituency much larger than anv of 
the country offices, but at the same 

the remuneration for services

ors
ing, Smelting and Power Co., Ltd./at a 
meeting here to-day. voted not. to de- 
car th" quarterly dividend on the com
pany’s stock.

year
were are .few- or none to be seen 
They are built up largely with rib
bon, but Chiefly with confetti net. In 
a word to generalize, the tendency of. 
trimming is largely in the direction of 
producing what may ‘be expressed as 
a military effect.

k Thos. Sampey.
WINDSOR. March 3.—Thos. Sam

pey 87 years old, is dead here. He 
was one of the oldest Orangemen in 
Canada, having joined the order 69 

before coming out from

'

tsSl
*? intimate

The Meet Perfect Throat and Lung 
Healer in the World. : : : : :

’V COLDS! ex-
yea re ago, 
Ireland,time

rendered is not at all In proportion to 
the business done. Business transacted 
a- the four sub-cffiçes in Toronto 

from $150.000 to $200,000 per 
The highest remuneration ré

employé of these 
week.

6it Ik. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup gives 
prompt relief trout that choked np, stuffed 
up feeling whioh is so distressing, it loosens 
the phlegm, checks the rasping and useless 
rough, and bee. and soothes the irritated 
breathing organs. It is a pleasant proper-

s. f. McKinnon & co. ■

andm At S. F. McKinnon & Co.’s was 
again seen the difference 'between the 
styles of last season and this In the 
passing of the mushroom form of hat 
end the resurrection of a. ha/t that 
more nearly approximates the Gains- 
■tiorough. This -hat turns tip to meet 
a large high crown, and In trimming 
Is set up with flowers, three-fourtu 
feathers, large agrettes. fancy ostrich 
goods with osprey largely used, as 
well as Mechlin plain and fane- nets 
Tn making up, a prominent feature is 
the bendeaux effect In plain black 
and colors, mixed with gold, 
braids are used as well, as plain and 
fancy ribbons.

When■ ranges 
year.
ce* ved by any 
nets $17 per
take info consideration the expenses in 
rent or" taxes, light, heat and the ne
cessary hired assistance it is claimed 
that the' revenue does not adequately 

adapted to the conghs snd colds of children : pay for the service rendered, 
long feathers are exceptionally beau- , . They ask that the grant be increased
tiful, and as a novelty show a very ana tneee who dulike naueeoos mixtures. I about $50 per year and graded In ac-
flexible stem. Heron and paradise This no nin bout W . th«* i cordance with' the revenue from the
aigrets. in all dainty shades, are This is no vain boast, but a fact the* j yarlous offlct.a. Thev also ask for an
equally desirable for trimming more sen be backed by unimpeachable testimony. an0wanc<? 0f $100 per year to Cover
elaborate hats, while for hats of sim- One 26 cent bottle, indeed, » trial dose, rent, light, and fuel, and that the com-
pler styles quills, kings or pompons vrove jt, mérita. mission on postage stamps be Increas-
(in hackles or gourah) will prove more vmproTe ,te mer,tiL | (,d to 3 ^ ^m. and that they be fur-
Truth effects are very much in de- Mr Frank & Purdie, Brandon, Mao., nlshed with necessary supplies for the

McKendry*® say that the shapes are mand. and with them jet beads form-, writes: “I have used your Dr. Wood’s ^cP“L£"atoo "ask
neither very large nor very small with ing f«2^nsthto'^angemSti *emph£ ! NorWSy P,ne 8yrap f” ■ome yeera •nd that the issuance of' license to travel-
bear for the ffi^t tim/oMNhe^Susie ' ' sizes the tendency towards the military | bave always found it a sure remedy for all , Ing vendors and hawkers of postage
It is a verv becoming shape some- style. Another pretty novelty Is seen, solda, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, etc. ; stamps he discontinued, and that hold-
what on the order of the Gains- in wreaths, formed by a quantity of 1 ««not too highly recommend it to any- ! tif ir^snnn
borough, but it drops on one side and sparrows mounted on wire 1 hese | ^ ^ . i
turns up on tbe otbar. Another is come in all tashionable shades, and J"* 8 enact oi com. the nearest postoffice.

CURED IN ONE DAY of rh% uniWhen yous FEATHERS.
, as a- Of feathers, we have to quote the 

ostrich first, whether it be in the shape ation to take and is therefore specially 
of a pompon, tip or amazon.

If
you'

mtruer.
i The i

yourPeter McDonald.
Peter McDonald, for 20 ye?rg a reel- e 

dent of this olty, died at the 'home of , , 
■his daughter, Mrs. Catherine Proctor, ; | 
Sumach-street, on Monday, aged 84 
years. Last night a private service 
was held at Ms lite homo by tile Rev. j 
Mr. Andrews, peat or of the East i 
Queen Street Presbyterian Church, at i 
which the dereaired was an elder, after ' 
which the remains were taken on tho 
train to Ottawa for burial.

Tile deceased was born in Fotvlrgil. 
Perthshire. Scotland. ;md for 40 years, 
was a resident of Ottawa, previous to 

ret vwo^rax^KldD^cSL bl,Mnen,oSviU vî i settling in this city. He is survived by 
tollMr makii wets meu Strong “nd^rsetorei two lX,na an<1 OIVe‘ daughter, all living 
tost Powers. in tiie^tv.

iisè

4ï §üüS« l ÿGold
:

i
Menyon s CoM Cere Believes throe t sud 1 

Fevers at «way nil

the heed,
Chech. toMcKENDRY’S. uiisa tlinoat homed lately, 

tape Discharges of the nhse. takes 
seliea anil palua caused by colds. It 

cures Urip aud obstinate Coughs and prevents 
pneoiuunla. i’rlce 20c.

Have you stiff or swollen Joint», ne matter 
bow chronic? Ask your druggist for Munyon's 

Kbetnitlsm Cure snd see bow quickly yon will be cured.

andri'O COJiVIXt’K YOl* w* Wi',1 gf-nd y<m 
J- » $5 cent tuVe of KABN‘8 A Lbllu- 

I LIAN C/TATIin 31F.UEPY 
on ten days' trial. If bene- * * 

i fltti-U kci'd ns the mn*jry. We know W 
remedy hna no tiUHl io curing rhroold 
N»b»! veterrh. Iieefrcna nnd CoW la Uie 
Head. WBiTK TO DAY.
The 7. E. Kara Co., Limited

Queen k Victor!» Street». 
TurouUr, Vlu. DeotC
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Perfect ManhoodTORONTO BOILERMAKERS 
WANT CUT CONTRACTDAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

TUBERCULOSIS DEBATE
a

h “ISeeoo!” I<3

*1 Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of . 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Rester- e 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and vigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lach o^vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
of men. Hestorine awakens * man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be. 
weak when you can so' easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’Trial Treatment 

s sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

W
Our “ Kntorln* “::

■ -a CUBES .re 
THe TEST.i/v1Transparency Is an 

evidence of purity. 
Impurities are 
possible in

IKGERIE WAISTS I not Noam Bat, Ont.,
" July yst, looo.

Star &rt — Have fin
ished tskingyour jo days 
treatment, and am In every 
way Improved. I weigh» 
lba. more, and am much 
stronger, and sty nerves 
are very much better.

Yours sincerely, 8. 8.
(Aw Tmtimonial.)

Say It Isn’t Fair to Spend $30,000 
Needlessly on a Glasgow

Dr. Godfrey Commences Discussion 
Which Will Be Resumed 

on Friday.

:\Warre&Co. ÆL
Convido

Port Wine fcvfe

vew Waist Section ''naSl 
. taking in every’,,.* I 
tborately embroidered P 
to spend all the time P

sts that we
Firm-!»

m w,
A vigorous effort > being made to 

have the city council reject the city 
engineer’s recommendation that e firm 
In Scotland be given the contract for 
supplying boilers In connection with 
the new 16,000,000 gallon pumping en
gines at the’main pumping station and 
the 6,000,000 gallon engine at the high 
level pumping station.

The John Inglle Co., which success
fully tendered, offered to inatal the 
engines and Babcock and Wilson boil
ers at the main station for $147,330, or 
to supply the Weim boilers, which are 
manufactured at the Poison Iron 
Works, for $145,530, and at the high 
level station for $52,700 and $52,500, re
spectively. Despite the lesser coat of 
the home product, and the wohk which 
would be afforded local men, Mr. Rust 

favor of the Scottish boil-

Whttney stated in the leg- 
yesterday afternoon that It

premier
(11) ,g]AUSTRIAN

DERWEAR
islature
seemed desirable to take dp the motion 

member for West York (Dr. Montreal. 1SSSs. f Dr. KoKr Medicine Co. T- 3MIof the
Godfrey) and that along with It would 
be considered the bill introduced by 
Mr. Downey respecting county boards 
of health and to prevent the spread of 

tuberculosis. The debate

Many dealers ob
ject to sell me, a» I 
give them a small 
profit.

fffiBRlfUfSSS!
id-made garments eve» 
ito Canada. The gar- 
e all personally select- 
na by our representa- 
wer« chosen with the 
applying our customers 
lelve styles and the 

work obtainable, w. 
-vite you to view this 
ertng of exquisite un- 

pw on display It, ou» 
lr. Section.

"

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT•t*********************â**Se«e*****»**«***************l
to amend the Bills of Sale and Chattel 
Mortagage Act.

Amending Voters’ Lists.
Major Craig's bl 1 to amend the On

tario Voters’ Lists Actvwas given a sec
ond reading. It enables clerical errors 
and similar mistakes to be corr®ct®^ 
by the judge after the revision of the
HSMr. McCoig’s bill to amend the Mu
nicipal Act was referred to the muni
cipal committee, and the same fate be- 

Bowver’s bill to amend the 
Mr. Kohler’s bill to amend 

respecting municipal houses of 
also referred to this com-

t *■C.J. TOWNSEND
Sale of a Valuable Private Collection f

D. 0. ROBUIN Notice is hereby given that at the next 
session of the Ontario Legislature appli
cation will be made in behalf of Frank L. 
Dayment, D.D.S , of 460 Elmwood-avenue, 
in the City of Buffalo, in the State of 
New York, one of the United States of 
America, formeriy of the City of Toronto, 
dental surgeon, for an act authorizing 
and making it legal for him, the sal# 
Frank L. Dayment, to practise as a den
tal surgeon in the Province of Ontario, 
and to entitle him to all the rights and 
privileges appertaining to such profes
sion, as tho he had been regularly ad
mitted to practise In the Province of On-, 
tario, In accordance with the provisions 
of the Dental Act of the said Province, 
and In the same manner and to the earn# 
extent as a person possessing a diploma 
or proper certificate from any duly auth
orized Dental College within the said 
province, as provided by the Dental Act 
of the said Province of Ontario.

MACDONELL St BOLAND, 
Solicitors for the Applicant 

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Janue 
ary, A. D. 1908.

* . »pulmonary
would be adjourned till Friday and he 

that members Interested woulu

»* »
« ttOF TOROSi’Fb, V

Sole Canadian Agent.
hoped 
take part in it.

Dr. Godfrey began by stating that 
about 3000 deaths a year occurred in 
Ontario from consumption, or 30,000 in 
the last ten years. Comparing the 
financial statistics of the state of Wis
consin, whose population was similar to 
that of Ontario, he argued that Ontario 
»bou d make similar efforts to stay 
the plague. Other states

than Ontario, and large

*
------- OF-------- »

WORKS OF ARTi
NEW
SS GOODS

1

MAYOR OLIVER AND TWO 
CONTROLLERS AT OTTAWA

. fel Mr. 
same act. 
the act 
refuge was 
mittee.

Mr. Smith (Sault) moved for a re- 
correspondence relating to tne

$ Also a number of ether valuable pictures received from different 
* sources,"at 68 King Street East, oa

decided In 
ers, and so recommended to tthe board 
of control,

J. J. Main, vioe-oreeddent and gen
eral manager of Che Poison Co., will 
appear before tihe ocxnitrollers and will 
urge that the boiler manufactured by 
the firm has been proven by trial ful
ly equal to the other, and wtW point 
out that at a time when so many work
men are out of employment, it would 
be a good policy to lend proper en
couragement to the home industrie».

In a letter, copies <Sf which are be
ing sent to every member of the city 
council, the firm offer .to guarantee 
their bailers for five year» against re
pairs to the water tiubes, If Installed 
with chain travelling grates, aa speci
fied, such grates being Included In the 
contract. It Is elated that Mr. Rust 
has been misinformed In accepting the 
advice of Messrs. McCrae and Walsh, 
operating engineers, as neither of them 
has had personal experience with the 
■boilers recommended. -

The letter continues:
“In view of thé above, and the fact 

that the Poison Iron Works employ in 
the neighborhood of between five and 
six hundred men, citizens and taxpay
ers, we are entitle d at least to" fair 
treatment, and Instead of sending In 
the neighborhood to Glasgow for boil
ers not as good as .ours, it should be 
left right here In Toronto.”

Communications from two tenge lo
cal enterprises, testifying to the effi
ciency' of ‘the boilers, are Inclosed.

and Select New Drees 
Lirect from' our foreign 
re is a large choice of 
ibrics in all the fash- I 
ves and-newest Ideas- 
lese exquisite lengths 
duplicated, so that a 
ow means exclusive 
au will find a lovely 
of s.ripes, diagonals, 
aves. and some unique 
awing a revival of the - 
effect, which are d*4 
thing this season.

I THURSDAY, MARCH 5th
♦ at a p. in. le the catalogue are a number of works by PROMIN* $ 

ENT CANADIANS. On vi<w from Monday ep to time of sale. $ 
Catalogues on application.

O. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer.

had done
much more

Were voted annually as well as in 
Intelligent, well-trained physi-

turn of
WHon.^rSai2^me said the history of 

the case would cover a quarter of a 
century. There -had been contention 
between the lumbering interests and 
the farmers in the neighborhood. The 
dam was built by the government to 
facilitate the floating of log» before any
settlers had arrived. Lately It had been 
decided to leave the dam a little longer 
until all the timber had been cut. Pe
titions had been received from the set
tlers themselves against the removal 
o the dam, only a few In its imme
diate vicinity objecting to it. Mr. 

: Booth had consénted to Its removal.
The order was granted. .
Mr. Foy’s bill respecting controvert- 

! ed elections of members of the legis
lative assembly was Anally reported. 
The bill respecting the legislative ^as
sembly, with some amendments, was 
also reported. Progress was reported 
on the bill respecting elections of mem
bers of the legislative assembly.

The house rose bX 6 o’clock for sup-

\sums
bulk- ♦Claude Macdonell Makes Plea for 

Protection Against Level 
Crossing Infliction.

»
73 *

iiillllm APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.NOTICE OFSALE MEETINGS.
OUR
VEILINGS

m OTTAWA, March 3.—Mayor Oliver, Con- 
Harrlson and Ward, and Cor-

Notice is hereby given that at the pre
sent session of the Ontario Legislature, 
application will be made by Fred C. Scad- 
ding, D.D.S., of 153 and 154 Lennox Build
ing, Cleveland, Ohio, formerly of the City 
of Toronto, dental surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making It legal for hiih, 
the said Fred C. Scaddlng, to practise as 
a dental surgeon In the Province of On
tario. .. >

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Feb
ruary ,1908.

COBALT CERTAINTY SILVER 
MIMES. UNITED

NOTICE or ANNUAL MEETING

/To whom it may concern :
Take notice that G. W. Verrai, under

2tho\PtheV,:cTÎ^^1nnkeJpe»eJeing

».
by public auction, at the Respository 
Sales Stables of Messrs. Burns A Shep
pard, on the northwest corner of Slmcoe 
and Nelson-streets, in the City ot Toron
to, by Messrs. Burns & Sheppard, Auc
tioneers, on Friday, the 20th March, 1908, 
at 11 a.m.. one brevn mare, about 7 years 
old, about U hands high (brought by C. 
C Harbottle to thé Dominion Livery and 
Boarding Stables, 61 York-etreet, Toronto, 
kept by said Verrai), for the purpose of 
realizing the lfen of the laid Verrai upon 
said mare for the amount due said Verrai 
for the food and accommodation supplied 
to such animal, and for the cafe and labor 
bestowed thereon, and the expense Incur
red therefor, amounting to the sum of
$1£>ated this 3rd day of March, 1908.

G. W. VERBAL,
61 York-street, Toronto.

trollers
peration Counsel Fullerton appealed for 
the City of<Çorônto when theh Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railway bill 

In committee this morning.
rman of Hamilton gave 
outset of an amendment

1gs for spring are cer- 
choice, and comprise 

hge of all the newest' J 
European and Zmeri- 

i The assortment to
re heavy dots in self 
combination of colors, 
ps of every sort, velvet 
orders In single and 
s. Then there Is the 

I in square and oblong 
h all the newest colors 
le coteume. Complexion 
large range of colors;
In many new designs, 

veilings with . large 
ft spot.

-
j

«
••••

came up
: Zimim Take notice that the Annual Meeting of 

the Shareholders of COBALT CERTAIN
TY SILVER MINES, LIMITED, Will be 
held at the Head Office of the Company, 
Rooms Nos. 42 gpd 43, National Trust 
Chambers, 29 King-street East, Toronto, 

Friday, the 20th day of March, 1908, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m., for the fol
lowing purposes, namely : To receive a 
report from! the Directors of the Com- 
pany, to elect Directors to hold office dur
ing the next ensuing year, and to transact 
any other business that may -be brought 
before the meeting..

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of March,

notice at t 
to protèçtZ 

Allan Roycë, f.or the promoter*, told the 
committee that the company had built to 
Welland abd-toward Port C ill borne, and 
had plans in the extensions approved by 
the railway department, 
large 'bond issue, and we are going to 
build.” , . . _

Claude Macdonell obtained a hearing 
for J. S. Fullerton, K.C., who declared 
that so far as Toronto was concerned the 
motive power and the fact of a private 
rig lit of war made no difference. This 
road was incorporated in 1899 to buy out 
a small railway. He had heard since that 
it "‘was to be a connecting link between 
the Niagara River and American systems, 
and some of the great Canadian roads. 

In 1899 Toronto had 175,000 people. In 
The greatest

e City of Hamilton.
THOMAS L. CHURCH,

411 Continental Life Building. Solicitor 
for (he Applicant.

,

: J
on

MEETINGS.”We have a
; THE McKWLEY-DARRAOn - SAVA0C 

MINES OF COBALT, LIMITED.
per.WL > :NEW

ING HOSE
The report of the Entomological So

ciety for 1907 was laid on the table by 
the provincial secretary.

A petition was presented by R. K. 
Gamey, respecting the Manitouljn and 
North Shore Railway, from the citi
zens of Gore Bay. They wish the gov
ernment to take hold of the scheme 
and put It thru.

I ;

agree with us after 
een our stock of Wo- 
that It Is the grandest 

» ever had. We have 
from the plain ll*le, 
cashmere, to dainty 

H pure silk. Our sllk- 
b hose Is beyond de- 
|t must be seen to be 
Lolated. and our em- 
llsle and cashmere is 
I that has always given 
tlsfactlon, and which 
special Interest on ac
he large variety of de- 
|we are showing. ’An 
will prove of Interest.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the McKInley-Dat- 
ragh-Savage Mines of Cobalt, Limited, 
will be held at Room “A,” Confederation 
Life Building, Yonge-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 5th day of March, 1908, at 
ten o’clock In the forenoon, to receive and 
consider the statement of accounts and 
balance sheet of the Company, the report 
of the Directors, to elect JDlrectors, and to 
transact the other ordinary business of 
the Company.

The Trahsfer Book* and Register of 
Members of the Company will be closed 
from the Nineteenth day of February, 

day of March next, both

1908. L M. CAMPBELL,
Secretary.$33

EMM MONEY MEN 
RUN DOWN HI BROOKLYN

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
PROLONGED CASE SETTLED.I New Bills.

Thé following bills wereDR. GODFREY, M.L.A. 1906 Toronto has 355,000. 
question in the city’s history was now

to Amend the Assessment rtib
way might come in at some new point, 
and create twenty-five more level cross-
**"under the old act, the hcompany, Mr. 
Macdonell pointed out, could come In and 

all over Toronto. It would be an 
outrage. The bill gave the company pow
er, not only to operate by electricity, but 
to sell the surplus.

“The sooner we decide 
these death traps.” said Edmund Bristol, 
•the sooner we will he legislating on pro
per lines. It is not a. question for the 
railway commission. It is a question of 
legislative policy,” said Mr. Bristol. “The 
greatest question in the country was the 
question of protecting the lj4-es of the 
people. As to the Graham plea that 
the company was being put to expense, 
why shouldn’t they? They were building 
their railway to make money, and ought 
to pay for it.”

Col. Sam Hughes: I commend the City 
of Toronto on waking up at last from 
its Ion «'sleep,
it is at last awake tot the desirability of 
elevating all dangerous crossings like 
they are in Buffalo. But to my mind this 
company should not be tied by special 
legislation, regarding the City of To
ronto. I agree jfi 
would be better t
tlon of provincial rights Is required given 
under the General Railway Act.”

Up to now. said Mayor Oliver, the City 
Election Act.—Mr. of Toronto has raised no objection • to 

this bill. The company has been incor
porated for nine years and has not built.

The mayor stated that the city was 
dealing with the general question of level 
crossings. The bill comes up next Tues
day.

introduc- Notlce is hereby giver, that the Court of 
Revision for thé City of Toronto will meet 
at the City Hall on Wednesday, the 18th 
day of March. 1908, at 2.30 o’clock 
for the purpose of confirming the 
ment, under the bylaws, for the following 
works, and for the amounts set opposite 
hereunder :

TILE PIPE SEWER.
Retd-avenue from Queen-street to__

the north city limit; total cost....... $691 18
J. C. FORMAN,

Alex. 81ms Will Receive 81300 From 
the G. T. R.

clans were needed and a willing peo
ple to handle the question in Ontario. 
He was satisfied that these factors 
were present.

There were practically 5000 contagi
ous cases of Ontario to-day, so that at 
least 20,000 citizens were exposed to the 
virus of tuberculosis.. But they could- 
not placard the unfortunate sufferers 
until there was some place to which to 
send them. From Rainy River in '"file 
north and from the east to the west he 
woud like to bring the twos and threes 
suffering from the disease thruout the 
province and marshall them in a solid 
column- and march them from Queen- 
street up to the Avenue to the Par
liament Buildings.

The government would be compelled 
to take action and do so speedily In 
the words of the immortel Pasteur, It 
was possible to-remove parasitic dis
eases from among men.

The Shops Act.

ed ;

Act—‘MY Downey.
An Act to amend .the Assessment 

Act.—Dr. Preston (Lanark).
Respecting bylaw 354 of the Town ot 

"Sandwich.—Mr. Bowyer.
, Respecting the North. Midland Rail

way Co.—Mr. Neely.
Respecting the old burying-ground 

of the Town 'of Hespeler.—Mr. Pattin-

p.m., 
as sess-After nearly five years’ litigation, 

trials and the orderingMade Spurious Coin Which Ceuld 
Scarcely Be Detected and 

Flooded City With It

Involving two
of a third hearing of the case, a set
tlement has been effected by which 
the Grand Trunk will pay Alex, films 
ot Toronto, a youth, $1300 for the loss 
of a leg. Sims has to pay his own Yaw 
costs. He had sued for $7000 and his 
father for $1000, and at the first trial 
the jury awarded $2200 and $300 re
spectively. The company appealed and 
the next jury awarded the boy $1500, 
causing another appeal and direction 
for another trial

Inst., to the (fifth 
days inclusive."

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1908.

By order of

run
(TEST STYLES A 8163

DAVID GREENE,
Secretary,

Department has been 
t have not been in we 
tlon.
'ooti

.....to get rid of
Assessment Commissioner.NEW YORK. March 3.—A complete 

counterfeiting plant for making spu
rious half-dollars was seized In Brook
lyn to-day and four men and one wo- 

were arrested, charged with mak-

and will be very 
There Is a 

» be all the thing this 
ici kid, and patent colt 
re of widths and sites 
showing a few of the 

i our Mail Order De- 
i mail.

To regulate the speed and operation 
of motor vehicles on highways. Mr. 
McElroy.

To amend the Municipal Act.—Mr. 
McNaught.

TO amend „
642 of the Municipal Act.—Mr. Gamey.

To amend section 3 of the Pounds 
Act.—Mr. Gamey.

To amend the Assessment Act.—Mr. 
Mahaffy.

To authorize Frank T. Dayment Qt 
Buffalo to practice dentistry in Onta- 

The house went into committee on the | rio.—Mr. McGowan.
Shops Act. Mr. Piston (Brant) plead- Respecting the Western University 
ed for uniformity between the shoos College.—Mr. Hod gins, 
and Factories Acts. The age limit in To confirm bylaw 401 of the Town- 
the former is 12 and in the latter 14 ship of Humberstone.—Mr. Montgom- 
years. Premier Whitney considered the 
anus of proof was on Mr. Preston to 
.«how that a higher limit was neces
sary than 14.

A1 an Studholme pointed out that the 
committee was unanimous*in regard to 
the higher age and that should settle

Assessment Commissioner’s Office, 
Wednesday, March 4th, 1906.

wear.
ESTATE NOTICES.

notice to Creditors—in the
Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Twining, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Butler, Deceased.

No Right to Search Italians.
3.—The city at- 
down the opin- 

re ultra vires of

sub-section 2 of sectioni man
tng and circulating the Imitation coins. 
Secret service agents have been search
ing for two months for a band of coun-

MONTREAL, Mawto 
torneys have hande® 
ion that the police 
their rights in searching the Italians 
on the streets tor weapons. The only 
people they can search are those who 
have committed a felony or are about 
to do so.

As a result a large number' of ac
tions will be taken .against the city.

DEATH OF JUvviE KILLAM
AFFECTS VimDUCT MATTER

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 37 of Chap, 129, R.S.O., 1887, that all 
persons having claims against the said 
Thomas Twining, who died on or about 
the 4th day of July, 1907, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned soil citera for William T. 
Boyd, Esq., Administrator of hie estate, 
on or before the 10th day of March, 1908, 
or to the sadd Administrator, their Chris
tian and surnames and addresses with 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and of 
the securities (If any> held by them, duly 
vet If led.

And further take notice that after the 
said 10th day of March. 1908, said Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the deceased 
titled 
claims
and said administrator will not be liable 
for said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons, notice of whose claim» 
shall not then have been received by him.

Dated Feb. 10th, 1908.
W. T. BOYD, Administrator.

THURSTON A BOYD,
23 Toronto-street Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator.

feiters who have flooded the city with
and I am glad to see that half dollars so nearly like real money 

that detection was next to impossible.
They say that newly moulded coins 

found in the Brooklyn House to-day. 
made in the same moulds and

The death of Justice K®am, ohalr- 
of the railway commission, maymam

Hdtor of the C.P.R., who had a con
ference with the dty solicitor yeeter- 
day gave the opinion that 4t will be a 
long time ‘before ‘the new chairman can 
become fully posited.

T SHIPOWNERS 
SS ON CARGOES

were
from the same material as those which 
have caused so much trouble.

The bogus coins . while almost an ex
act reproduction of those turned 
by the United States mints, were found 
upon export examination to contain a 
considerable quantity of tin and also 
to be slightly overweight.

The pr stners arrest.d are: John Hart, 
Raymond beruton, Jos. Gifford, Thus. 
McPartland and Mabel Hamilton.

When arraigned tefore United States 
Commissioner Benedict the men were 
held in $2500 bonds each and the wo
man $500.

Quality of Milk.
Dr. Sheard eaye he (e satisfied that 

the quality of milk oauunot be Improv
ed until legislation has been enacted 
setting a uniform standard for Cana
dian cities.

th Mr. Lancaster that it 
to have whatever protee-

ery.
To amend the Registry Act.—Mr. 

Downey.
To amend the 

Hislop.
Respecting the (Town of Meaford 

and the Seaman’s, Kent Co., Limited. 
—Mr. MacKay.

out

FREE TO MEN ae-
for Bill of Lading 

iy the Dominion 
i Association.

among parties eri- 
thereto, having regard only to th» 
of which he shall then have notice

It. Notices of Motion.Premier Whitney retorted that such a
of re- Mr. Sutherland will introduce bills 

to amend the Assessment Act; to 
amend the Ditches and Watercourses

Mr. Brower has a bill to amend the 
Municipal Act, and one to amend the 
Franchise Act.

Mr. Macdiarmld w»ill Introduce a 
bill to amend the Municipal Act.

Mr. Preston (Brant) will move for 
an order of the house for copies of all 
correspondence with the government, 
or any. member thereof, relating to 
the removal of Thomas Woodyatt from 
the office of police magistrate of the 
City of Brantford; also copy of report 
of commissioner appointed to Investi
gate certain charges preferred against 
the said Woodyatt, and statement of 
aggregate cost of said commission.

Mr. McMillan will ask: Does one 
Charles Burns occupy the position of 
homestead Inspector in the District 
of Parry Sound? .What salary does he 
receive? Is the government- aware 
that he has been for several months 
actively engaged in canvassing that 
district as a prospective candidate" for 
the commons in the Conservative in
terest?

vit-\w would rob the government 
tpoire ibility.

Adam Studholm swept aside this 
plea in a passionate appeal for the 
child and its neglected interests. He 
moved in amendment that the age be 
lalsed to 14. He found no seconder, the 
opposition not recognizing the oppor
tunity to press the govenment on a 
point where they had a strong case.

The bill was reported.
The Factories Act was' also reported.
Hon. Mr. Hendrie’s bills to amend the 

Railway Act, 1900, and to amend the 
Ontario and Municipal Act were read 
a second time.

The bill to 
Fisheries Act 
stage.

Col. Clark (Bruce) withdrew his bill

Will of F. B. Poison.
By the will of the late F. B. Poi

son, manufacturer, $2000 is left to his 
wife, and one-quarter of the net ln- 

of his estate during her life. His
Until Robust 

Health, Strength 

and Vigor is Re- 
Gained»

should not b» 
■osses to cargoes caus- 
navigation is the view 
Dominion Marine As- 
provision vvae incor* 

.4form bill of lading to 
carrying of gxain car- 
y the association at a 

King Edward Hotel 
fellows the law 9» 

Unite;! States, 
f lading is in the terpi* 
draft 
.rties.
! clause assuming Ma
tages in cargoes and 
-ovisions of the Harter 
States, 
n decided. to refuse to
it the inspection ana 
eat Lakes register, the 
é yesterday declaring 
« 'should be borne "bï

owner come
daughter, Florence Grace, is left $200(1, 
and the balance is divided equally 
amongst the children. The chief as
set Is the interest in the Poison Iron 
Works. Mr. Poison also left an un
divided half interest In Rosedale lands, 
valued at $83.610. and also certain 
lands in the Township of Homer. The 
household furniture and effects are 
valued at $10,760.

CAUSES OF SUICIDE. <

v\vWhy 7298 Persons In Germany Ended 
Their Existence. HI m) ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO 

Creditors—In the Matter of the 
Estate of William Fltzmaurlee 
Haaklna, Deceaeed.

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to H. 
8. O., 1897, Chap. 128, and amending act», 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of William Fltzmaurlee Hae- 
klns, late of the City of Toronto, In the 

The man of County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the tenth day of January, 1909. 
at the City of Toronto aforesaid, are re
quired to fiend by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Administrators 
of the said estate, on or before the 20th 
day of March, 1908, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
the particulars of their claim*, and ot 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly certified, and that after 
the said date the said Administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among thé persons entitled there
to, having regard only, to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, as re
quired above.

And the said Administrators will not.be 
liable for the»said assets, or any part 
thereof, to aniy person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

'CORPORATION. Administrators of 
the estate of W. F. Haskins, corner 
of Yonge- and Colborne-streets, To
ronto.

By MESSRS. AYLESWORTH, WRIOHT, 
MOSS * THOMPSON, their Solid-

Dated the 13th day of February. 1906. $

U \W\\m>>

//BERLIN, March! 3— Statistic*, rela- 
sulcides in Prussia during 1906 

that In the 12 months no fewer 
than - 7298 persons, 6885 men and 1714 
women, ended their own hves.

Of each 100 persons who had tired or 
life, 6.6 men killed themselves from

gardlng the situation between the To- ^cf^^per'^en^o? women from the 
ronto brewers and their employes, 1 ^ame eause- owing to physical suf- 
desire to state that the brewers nave Ç 10 3 en g*g women; nervous
made two propositions to the men, as 33 men, g.5 women; insanity
follows; on min! 33 8 women; weaknjs of in-

Flrst. The brewers are willing to ■ 2.2 women; alcoholism
continue their present scale of wages teueci . women; attacks of pas-
and. hours for a term of two or three nten.0 women; consequences

of morality 0.5 men, 0.2 women ; sor
row and despair 9.4 men, 7.4 women; 
shame at own actions or guilty con
science 7.3 men, 6.9 women; anger and 
quarrels 1.6 men, 1.8 women; while 
24.6 per cent, of the men and 21.1 per 
cent, of the women took their lives for 
unknown reasons.

Kingston Religious Census.
KINGSTON, March 3.—The religious 

census recently taken here puta the 
population at 20.072. compared with 
the Dominion census of 19,263 in 1891. 
and 17.961 in 1901. This was very 
carefully done. The religious prefer
ences of th# inhabitants were: 
cans 4935, Roman Catholics 48.3, Me
thodists 4068. Presbyterians 3108, Con- 
gregatlonalists 954, Baptists 469, Sal
vation Army 305, Hebrews 244, Free 
Methodists 143, Holiness Movement 
120 Some 147 declare no preference.

At the previous census the Roman 
Catholics were the most numerous de- 
nomination.

Ilive to 
show mî/

amend the Game and 
was also advanced a

Brewery Workers Wages.
Editor World: As misleading state

ments have appeared in the press re-
xm Perfect Manhood, 

courage, of strong heart. Iron 
nerves, good health, self-confidence 
and undaunted energy. The em
bodiment of success, popular in ev
ery walk of life, respected and es
teemed toy all. Such is the manly 
mari. . v

bill circulated
It Includes tor \HAD A STAR-LIKE PAIN 

THROUGH THE HEART,
j VI Vi Fqr forty years I have been-mak

ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest * weaklings. A man 
come* to me weak, nervous, de
spondent . and discouraged: with 

’ Drains, Losses, Impotency, Varico
cele, Rheumatism, Lame Back. Kid
ney or Stomach Troubles. I give 
him my' world-famed Dr. Samden 
Electric Belt, with suspensory, ab

use for two

V/> l>it^nyears.
Second. That if 

Ing to accept this, the brewers are 
prepared to submit the question of 

and hours to a board of arhl- 
of one or three

I1'Ikmen are nqt wlll-Private Legislation.
Pressure is being brought to bear on 

the government by private members 
to advance private legislation. Allan 
Studholme’s idea of having the mem
bers ring in a time check is not looked 

There is no one, we imagine, sets abate 0n as so very bad in principle. One 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet suggestion by a northern member is 
in the excitement and excesses of present- to have rollcall either on Monday or 
day living, the nervous system is done Friday. A full attendance would then 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being ensure private legislation receiving al
so intimately bound up with one another, tentlon. 
disorganization of the one means disease number of members are making It a 
and disorder of the other. practice, until government takes action

„ . , . to go home on the 4.15 train on 9 rl-
\Y hen you find your heart the roast bit jay and not return again till Monday 

out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don't evening.
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of a number of the members were 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and snowbound yesterday. I. B. Lucas. J. 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such oon- J Preston, John Torrance, , were 
dition you’ll never know you have a heart, among tlte belated ones, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

\

Awages 
trators for a term VIierwviters.

I Vmake * years.
All the other terms of the contract 

/lave been agreed upon by a joint com
mittee representing the brewers and 
the men. _
sent time range from $10.60 to $15.15 
per week.

resolved to 
have existing "discrim- 
Ontario removed front 

esseis sail- 
from On-

I solutely free, to 
‘-months. Mind you, not one penny 
in advance or on deposit. A few 
nights’ use convinces him that lie- 
has found the right remedy. It 
fills him with new life, joy, vigor 
and strength, and at the end of 
the time he is only too. glad to pay 
m* for the Belt and to recommend 
It to his friends.

This is the way I cure men. This 
* la the way thousands every year 

regain their lost strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fail It costs you nothing what- 

. ever- You pay
cured, and In many cases the cost 
It oply $5.09; or, if you want to 
pay cash, full wholesale discount. gereons having claims against th*

M> great success has brought eaUte ot Annie Uusher, late of Toronto,
" forth many imitations of my Belt, wldow who died Oct. 10th, 1907, are re
but my great knowledge, gained by Qulred to send by post, prepaid, or to 
forty years' experience, to guide deliver, to the undersigned. Administrator, 
and advise my patients. Is mine on or before March 10th, 1908, their names, 
alone, and is given freely with the addresses and descriptions, and a full 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine. ,tatement of particulars of their claims, 

Call to-day and take a Belt along. and the nature of the security . (If any) 
which I send free, sealed, by mall. heid by them and after the said date the 
Or send for one and my two books Administrator will proeeed to distribute 
on Electricity and Its medical uses, tbe assets among the «parties entitled,

having regard only to the claims of which 
it then has notice.

Dated Feb. 18th, 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Administrator.

MILLS. RANEY, HALES & COLQU- 
HOUN, Solicitors (or Administrator. 31

t. so that 1 

t.- Lawrence 
id enjoy the same 
issela

\j1The wages paid at the pre- Iex- VQuebec, 
from the 

Montreal to ,

from meantime a largeIn the W. T. Kernahan, 
Secretary B. and M. Ass’n.are exempt

; from
:■ Ontario vessels have \1 !Textile Workers on Strike.

MONTREAL. March 3.—Twelve hun
dred cremators of ‘the east end mille 
of the Dominion Textile Company are 
out on strike, and both plants have 
closed down. A sympathetic strike at. 
the other mills of the company is 
threatened, and this would result in 

3000 operators being out of em-

Angll-ii-ges.
-irt of the day was
Vide ring rcce mmenda- 

navtgation. whlcn 
led to the proper de
lta wa. ,
of Toronto, the presi- 
fKlation. presided, and 

acted as

• -

iS to me only when NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

LNeed Fear No Explosions Now.
KINGSTON, March 3.—The Ontario 

Powder Co. of Kingston is to build its 
permanent works at Stony Point, & 
quarter of a mile further away from 
Tweed, and will so buttress or barri
cade the plant to ensure every means 
of safety in the works. The company 
is meeting all claims for damages 
caused by the late explosion.

.* 0‘f Kingston .over 
ployment.life

Mrs. John C. Yen sen, Little Rocher,
N.B., write* : “ I was troubled with • 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
■any remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills, and after using two boxes I was
oompletely cured. I cannot praise them *n O'* Monoooly.
enough for the world of good they did me BERLIN, March 3.—The question of 
for I believe thev saved my life.” a government petroleum monopoly is
n. , ,__ : still under consideration by Hie Im-Xï „Por’Ce 50 rents per box or 3 boxes for ; uerla] ministry of finance, but the 

7* . ’ ftt a11 dealers or mailwi direct on ,.ofnmisslon which has been Investtgat- 
°f price by The T. Mubura Go., lng the matter has not yet decided to 

1 teamed, Toronto, Out. j recommend It.

Head Cut Off In Smelter.
GRAND FORKS, B.C., March 3.— 

(Special.)—Mike Dolan, a swihohim-an. 
instantly kittled last night at 

Hie head was cut

: RUPTURE] was
Onanlby smelter, 
off by a car wheel.

,1®68 1 *

triuMH fitted free by an expert in that line. 
Lady in Attendance for ladies. We repair and 
make trusses, and can save you 50 per cent. 
Get our illustrated Catalogue of Trusses, Hub 
berGoods, eta. Tne I . B.aARNuG., Limited, 
Canada's Cui-Rste Drug House, Cer. Queen * 
Victoria Sts. Toronto, vac

DR. A. B. SAN DEN,Jumped From Brooklyn Bridge.
NEW YORK, March 3.—An unknown 

said to be about 30 years old.

%•<* will 1**’nd fou 
cent tube ot KABN’d AL'blllA- 
/.TiT itn l:HMKhY TTred 
hi vs- trial. If btne. ^
Jns th** m* cry. V o know our 

lists no 4 iuh! iû cuiiac rhroGie 
.tnrrli. tend Cold Ui w«e
WRITE ÏO-DAÏ.

> VINCE YOl1

man,
jumped from Brooklyn Bridge into the 
East River to-day and was killed. His 
body did not reappear on the surface 
and the police began a search for it.

Toronto, Ont.140 Yonge Street,
OFKIOB HOURS: 8 to 6; Saturdays Until 9 p.m.

THE OINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—6 TEMPERANCE STREET.. E.Kam Co., Limited
er Queen & Victor!» Street». 
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IMPERIAL B ANK mm MAKE PRICES
on scalpineSeals

the CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

uary surplus decreased substantially 
w-jth an increase In expense» «lOa 
taxes. It Is figured that Rock island 
lines, with continuance tif results se- 
curéti in January, will be able to con
clude the fiscal year with a substan
tial surplus over charges. The Penn
sylvania annual report, showing l-18 
per cent, of the stock, was subject 
of favorable comment. Chesapeake 
and Ohio, while losing In January net, 
still shows net Increase of $415,000 for 
seven months of the fiscal year. There 
was fairly large foreign buying of 
copper stocks to-day, altho the metal 
was lower here and abroad. The dis
position there Is to buy coppers when 
they are cheap In price and the metal 
Is at low levels, rather than in boom 
times. The Great Northern has or
dered 10,000 tons of rails from Cam
bria Steel. Steel trade collections are 
improving. Jt is understood that there 
will be no enjoining of S. P. dividends.

A. O. Brown A Co. to L. Lome Camp
bell: It Is reported from Washington 
that no government action would be 
taken to prevent the payment of the 
Southern Pacific dividend to the Union 
Pacific, but this news reached the 
market when prices were reacting and 
had no apparent Influence at the mo
ment; there Is nothing In- the outlook 
to Indicate much movement in either 
direction.

M

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION'
HEAD crPICI—WeHlatloa ». test T0MNÏ0
Capital authorised ................$10,000,000.00

. . 4^10*000
.. ji , ......
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Cornei Wellington St. and Leaver ..an*.
Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Street» 
King and Spadlna Avenue 
Bloor anil Lansdowne Avenue.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on de*po»IJ.- Yroi»» 

of deposit and credited quarterly.

TORONTO
- $<w*oo,ooo 00 

3,100,000 00 
. . 70,410 03

TORONTO STREET m
Pnld-np Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Vniipproprlated Profita

HEAP OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1897. :Capital paid ap 
Heat.

- $ 8,830.410 03
- 25.778.809 85

Executors and Trustées are authorized to Invest Trust funds In this 
Corporation s UEBKKTI1RRS.

Issued for sums of $100 and upwards and are transferable.

Paid-up Capital and Surplus 
Invealrarnte - - Public Operations for a Smal 

Portion of the Present 
Transactions.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
RtST.......
TOTAL ASSETS.

$10.030.9)) 
5.000.9)) 

• « « 3.090.91i

B. BJ. WALKH *. Prerldent 
ALEX. I AIRD. General Manager 
A. B IRELAND, Supt. oi Branches

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.). Cues# «N Bathurst 
Qlaor ami Yanfls “
PaSlale M33f QwSr St! W.» Venge and College 
ParHament St. (CarfcarKs.'t) Tones a.dQu.sn (197 Yonge.„.,

They are
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds World -Office.
Tuesday Evening, March $.

The market for Cobalt stocks were 
exceedingly quiet to-day, and confin
ed almost exclusively to traders on the 
floor of the exchange. The variations 
In prices were due to;the sentiment of 
traders and not to any tacts as to In
trinsic values or to any otner features 
In connection with the various securl- * 
ties. The operations of tne outside 
public have uecome so small that the 
inside speculators are endeavoring to 
scalp pronts from each otner, and the 
current transactions represent nothing 
more than tnls. Until a new buying 
power eventuates nothing more matt 
the present in and out transactions 
can be. looked for.

Spadlna aad College
taking legal steps to restrain, the 
Southern Pacific from paying a divi
dend on the stock held toy the Union 
Pacific and allied railroad Interests.

"The department oi justice has not 
authorised nor is it contemplating any 
action whatsoever In -that connection," 
declared the attorney-general._ * * *

Hart to R. R. Bongard—The 
ket as a wihole looks over-eold at the 
moment and could be moved -higher If 
concerted
everyone Is so discouraged by the at
titude of Washington that there Is no 
disposition to trade. The' outlook Is 
so confused that it Is Impossible to 
awaken any speculative Interest and 
the present trading is nothing more 
than swapping contracts between pro
fessionals. It .looks like dullness , for 
an indefinite pWlod, but the level is 
very low and I do not think the poli
ticians wiH be permitted to ruin this 
country. While this agitation con
tinues, however, we cannot have any 
sustained Improvement, and the best 
-that can be to-oped for Is a two-sided 
trader’s market. At the moment it 
looks like working -higher. I -think 
Union Pacific ought to have a further 
raily and bel-leve Northern Pacific a 
good purchase.

MEETS E Eï DULL 
AND WITHOUT TREND

53*.. 51*4 
.. 11Mf.ckay..................

do. preferred ..
Power.......................
Mexican L. & P............. .....
R. & &. Navigation ............... ..
Nova Scotia
Rio ................. . ...
Montreal Street Railway..........l-«

60*4—t I86*486%
49*4

» SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH »637 5961
: 3232%

17194
9798%tioo

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN-Toledo Railway .............................
Twin City .........................................
Toronto Street Ral.wy............

—Morning Sales—
Soo pref.—10 at 136.
Toronto Railway—10 at 100.
Mexican—100 at 4914.
N. S. Steel pref-7 at 110.
Power—17 at 81*4.
Halifax Railway—11 at 86%.
Wood
Montreal Bank-1 at 236*4.
Detroit—1 at 33%. 25 at 32*4.
N. S. Steel bonds—$1900 at 104. 
Montreal RallWay—128 at 175%, 37 at 17$. 

60 at 175%.
Sl.awlnlgan—172 at 64.
Steel pref—8 at 56.
Soo—17 at. 97, 86 at 98.

I Windsor Hotel—4 at 91 
N. S. Steel—70 at 59%.
Richelieu—10 at 63%. __
Winnipeg Railway bonds—$15,000 at 99*4 
Sao Pe.ulp—25 at 120%.
Steel-15 at 13%.
MoJsona Bank—1 at 195*4.
Rank of Nova Scotia—36 at 279%, $ at

Wall Street Drags After a Firm 
Opening—Local Securities Slow 

But Not Weak.

mar- DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

On the Southeast Cerner o' Eathurat
aTvV^toRb«ryFoArVW £”5% 

lara apply, to-

80*481*4
mloo Æ*luus Jahth. K A. Goi

action were taken, butJ

\
B; Write for particulars

Railroad Earning*. ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, w
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 3.

The Toronto stock exchange in tne 
parlance of the brokers was very dull 
■nj-day. Floor -traders found little op
portunity of effecting a turn, and in 
volume of transactions -wore «°®*® 
quently sntaiL The pool in Winnipeg 
Electric supported this security, a 
carried It to a higher 'P^. 
numbed under small reaU-nog offer 
lugs. There was very little outsid 
demand for securities, but on the other 
hand there was about -as -little desire to 
liquidate. The South 
firmer and support from Montreal 
held Mexicans at a higher gnee 
the investment department the senti 
ment was pretty well divided, sales 
of Traders’ Bank were faitiy

well taken. and absorbed.
offering were 

were easily

A. M. CAMPBELLNew York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Châties Head * Co.) 

reports the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York <.uru:

Nlplsslng, closed 6% ■ to 6*4; no tales. 
But tala, 2 to 2%. Colonial liver, *4 to 
%. Cobalt Central, «4*4 to 26; high 28*4. 
low 2t*4; -OOO. Foster, 58 to 61; 400 sod at 
5*. Greep-Meehan, 10 to 20. Kin,; Edward, - 
*4 to %. McKinley, 11-16 to 13-16, lugli 73. 
low 11-14; 500. Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16. Sll- 
'ver Queen, 83 to 87*4. I lgh 87, low 34; 800. 
Silver Leaf, 8 to 8*4: 10-0 sold at 8. Tre
thewey' 53 to 57. '

Boston curb: Silver I-*af closed S to 8*4: 
1300 told at 8.

> Decrease.
L. S. N., January, net ..................,.$728,9$6
Ontario A Western. Jan., net.. 50,221
C. & O., January, net ........
C. N, R., fourth week Feb.

11 at 77*4.
13 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2361. _______
:

103.694
•28,500

ed 1
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

BOUGHT and BOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Life Building,

A. E.OSLER AC•Increase.|-
IS KINO BT. WEST.Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. London open market rate, 3*4 p«y 
cent, to 3% per cent. Short bills, 3*4 to 3% 
per cent. ; three months’ bills, 3*4 to 3*4 
per cent. New York cull money, highest 
2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last lean, 
1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 
per cent.

“

Cobalt Stoc
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire lor quotatiM 
Phones Main 7434, 7435.

- oronto. eilConfej^eratlorv

DIRECTORS WILL INSTIL 
NEW PLANT AT QUEEN

T!Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

In TO INVESTORS
We ofisr First Mortgage Bonds, guei 
teed 7% iaterest, payable half-vei 
Write for particular». W, T. CHAMI 
* SON, Members Standard Stock 
change, S King St. E. Main 275.

NEW YORK, March 3.—On any fur- 
•meir advance In Union Pacific, we think 
-Chat buyers will run into Increasing 
offerings, in fact. We are as bearish 
aü fy?r-on t,his «took, and believe it 
should be sold on such bulges as that 
of this morning for very good pro
fits. Contrary to the expectation of 
seme, the regular dividend of one per 
cent, for itihe quarter was declared to
day On t-he first preferred stock of the 
St. Louis & San Francisco Oo. The 
dividend is payable on the first of next 
month 
March 17.
.We advise those who are long of 

Northern Pacific -to sell tihe stock on 
the bulges, for we believe It can Ibe pur
chased during t-he next few weeks to 
good advantage. In fact, there is a 
large bull account in this stock which 
has been built up on the theory of 
some early distribution. There are a 
gtod -many stop orders under the mar
ket, placed by the bulls, and we look 
for another campaign by the bears to 
dislodge these.—Town Topics.

279.
Rio bonds—$1)00 at 74%. 34000 at 74%. 
Quebec Bank—20 at 122%.
Scotia Consolidated bonds—$1090 at 102*4 

—Afternoon Sales—
Soo—68 at 98, 10 at 97.
Rich. & Ont. Nav.—10 at 63, 38 at 62*4. 2 

at 62.
Merchants’ Bank—16 at 167.
Col. Cotton—26 nt 50.
Intercolonial Coal—1 at 60.
N. S. Steel—10 at 69%.
Royal Rank—4 nt 224.
Detroit Rv —25 at 32*4, 26 at 32*4- 
Mexican Power—50 at 49%
Dorn. Steel pref—60 at 51%.

Foreign Exchange.
& Cronyn, Janes Building Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...
Buffalo...................
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake ........
Conlagae, xd. ...
Foster ................
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
MeKIm-toar-Sav.
Nlplsslng ..............
Neva Scotia ........
Peterson Lake ..
Red Rock ............
Right of Way .............................3.00
Silver Leaf ...:...........
Silver 
Silver
Teminkamlng (old stock)
New Teminkamlng ...7..
Trethewey ...........
University ...............
Watts ....

3Glaxfcbrook 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds., par. 1-32 prem. *4 to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par.
60 days sight. ..8%
Demand, stg., .9 15-32 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 16-16 
Cable, trans ...9 9-16 9*4

—Rates m New York.—

|W2.50 2.00
24%|!f W*4In the other banks 

matoUlntd.d Tte tone of ^^t

either direction.

r. is3.904. DU:
58 Jiamond Drilling; Has Decided 

Directors to Instal a Larger 
Plant at the Mine.

64*4 to *4 
8 13-16 9 1-16 9 3-16I V»11%

STOCKS — GRAI
Mining Share
HERON & GO.

no.120; r 2.50........3 50was
10 to 10% «6.it)

b? • • * 6.256.50Wall Street Pointers.
gub-treasury since Fn-

Actual. Posted. 
. 483% 484*4

486 % 417%
26*4 19II V.14Sterling, 60 days sight. 

Sterling, demand ........
U*4Banks lost to 

day $1,081,000.
PenneyKahiâ report show« e«rnin«« 

in 1907 equal to 12.49 per cent, on stock.

Atchison net tor January did not 
Bfrow e«arnin«8 equa4 to presemtt Mx pe 
cfut. ratie of dividend.on common.

No further dividends on Erie prei. 
stocks until earning® justify them.

• * *demand for stocks In loan

to stockholders of record!» Cobalt shipments for the month of 
February totaled 1173.80 tons of ore, 
sent oTit by 14 mines. The February 
shipments of 1907 were 903.71.

The shippers last month were:
Tons.

O’Briein ...........  2î,%a
McKinlley-Darragh ................ ^.7...193.20
Tern, and Hudson Bay .....................129.00
Nlplsslng     .127.82
La Rqse ..............................  72.ua
Buffaliji .................     6x-tiv
Watts and King Edward ................ 61.93
TretheWey .........................    57.54
City Of Cobdlt ......................................... 6U.UV
Drumnhond   46.17
Contagjas .....
Cobalt Lake ..
Temiseamlngue 
Kerr Lake ....

16 King at. 
Phone M.

tin 9
El 2.66 at 97.New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on tiie New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
51% 62% 50*4 50*4
33 33*4 33 33

27 S
59% 60% 59% 69*4
33% 23% 32% 33*4

114 115% 114 114*4
l:,*i 1.1% 13% 19*4
2) 26 20 M

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, ,25 9-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47*4c.

f S1*
84HOiffueen

4 1 IS23 e%80. IM
34%35 FIRST MORTGAGE 

* BONDS
:,355Toronto Stocks.

March 2.
Amal. Copper .
Amer. Loco. ....
Amer. C. & F.
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda .............
Amer. Sugar ....
Amer. Ice .............
A. C. O.....................
A. Chalmers ....
Amer. Biscuit ...
Atchison ...............
Air Brake ........
Atlantic Coast .
Brooklyn .........
Canadian Pacific
Baltimore & Ohio 79% SO __
Chesapeake & Ohio . 27*4 27*6 26% 26%
Cast Iron Pipe ....;
Central Leather ..
Colorado Southern .
C, F I............^,...
Chic., M. & St., P.

Product*

3.OU 1.50 I per tor 

Joshua I

March 3. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails-
w V. 3D27 27 —Morning Sales-

New Temlskamlng—50(1 at 36. 500 at 35%. 
50U. 1000, 500 at 35%.

Trethewey—100 nt 53.
! I’eteyson Lake—200 nt 13%.
! Cobalt Lake—200 ,200* 1000 at 10, 100

76 76 ,at 1#H-

Issued by a successful cement compas 
thiKpurpete cf duplicating present cai 

Write for Parilculm.
GEO. LAIRD

921 Traders Bank Building, Torsnto.

!! II
atBell Telephone ........

Can. Gen. Elec. ...
do. preferred ........

Canadian Salt
C. P. R. .........................

do. rights ................
City Dairy com ...

do. preferred ........
C. N. W. Land ....
Cor.sumers- Gas ....

do. new ...................
Crow’s Nest .............
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com ....
Dorn. Steel com. ..

do. preferred ........
Dom. Telegraph ...
Electric Develop ..
Halifax Tramway . 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred ..
Lake of the Woods
Mackay com ..............

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P. ...

do. preferred ...................
Mexican Tramway ..........
M.S.P. & S.S.M. .... 98 96

—Navigation—

95% 9397I .. per
Strong 

crowd.
• • •

Louiewltte earnings January net de
creased $728.936, and for seven monhhs 
$2,491,971. Erie denies rumor of 10 per 
cent, reduction In wages.

.
144 143 t. f, T ■

i:68% 68K- 65% 68*4
66 59% 56 59*4

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard.
There is no change to-day in the 

character of the speculation In the 
stock market, which continued ex
tremely dull, with the dealings en
tirely professional. In the early trad
ing a rather heavy tone prevailed, 
with further bearish aggression in a 
few of the active Issues, notably 
Union Pacific, Reading and American 
Smelters, and the majority of the list 
suffering from neglect. There was 
little evidence of actual liquidation, 
however, and a relatively good de
mand was in evidence on the weakness, 
so that when a moderate short cover
ing movement followed the early sell
ing, a comparative scarcity of stocks 
developed and prices advanced from 
1-2 to 2 points on a small volume of 
transactions. The news of the day 
was encouraging ' rather than other
wise, Including the refusal to grant 
the Lemaif request for an Injunction 
to restrain the Union Pacific from 
voting its Illinois Central ,stock, more 
cheerful reports from 
steel trade and advlcesytrom Montana, 
Indicating a resumption of operations 
at some of the larger copper mines. 
The declaration of the one per cent, 
on Smelters proved to have been dis
counted, the stock rallying sharply 
after the announcement w'as made. 
The Gould stocks continued to reflect 
scattered liquidation. The news from 
Washington gave little Indication of 
an early cessation of political activ
ity against railroads and financial in
stitutions generally, but was received 
with the resignation begotten of long- 
suffering. The extreme dulness continu
ed thruout the afternoon,but the closing 
was firm with shorts covering.

Marshall, Spa'der & Co. to J. G. Bea
ty: The better tons displayed by the 
market on Monday developed on about 
same lines to-day, the Incentive being 
the announcement by the attorney- 
general that his office did not contem
plate proceedings against the South
ern Pacific paying the recently de
clared dividend on Union Pacific.

The market was strong, however, in 
other directions, notably the Iron and 
steel stocks and metal shares, while 
the eastern trunk lines were stimu
lated by the Pennsylvania earnings 
report and the steadiness of these Is
sues.

The introduction of the Hepburn tAll 
taxing stock transfers' and the proba
ble Introduction of a measure restrict
ing trading In commodity options, will 
bring before the public the entire ques
tion and Invite discussion concerning 
the effect of such leiws in such man
ner as will undoubtedly cause a pro
tracted debate in both houses of con-

STOCK—Afternoon Sales- 
New Temlskamlng—500, 600 at 35. 
Peterson 1-ake—100, 50, 100 at 13%. 
Nlplsslng—30 at 0.31%.
Right of Way-106 at 2.62. 
Fester—25 at 58

86
32.7280 buelii 

._>, bus! 
;kwhea 
ley. bi

f*. bus!

32.45
28.12
21.30

A.isoI
40% 41% 39% 40

14 :& 141% 142% 142*4 
79*4 79*4

1 , 190 I» * *;

! Ill
American Grass & Twins Oo. shows 

ire*t profit for year of $141,3 < i.

r. .eked prices, and those in a position to 
kiXv say the outlook ta for further 
reductions during phe week.

* * *Great Northern Railroad, in ad- 
orders for 45,000

Writ# For Our

INCOME VALUES AND
QUOTATION RECORD______

! 1173.80
The camp has shipped 2500 tons of 

ore during the months of January and 
Februsjry. Last year the shipments 
for that period amounted to 1883 tons.

As a result of the diamond drilling 
done during the past ten weeks at the 
Silver Queen, the directors of that 
compa 
at Co
plant. I A 12-drill compressor will be 
ordered Immediately. A car of high 
grade ore has ' been shipped to the 
Deloro1 smelter, and this will bring a 
handsome sum as It Is the richest ore 
the Queen has ever shipped.

Superintendent Madden of Little Ni- 
pissing has gone to New York to 
range for shipment of a car of orè 
from t|he new find on Peterson Lake. 
This 
here

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

tt ;■ 42 39
15% 14%

!” ioô

.. 40
! ii ii if Ü 
. 22% 22% 22% 22%
! jÔ9% iiô% JW*4 109%

, fa14%
Canadian Gold Fields ........ 4

Coniagus ............................. ...............
Silver l^af Mining Co ............
Cobalt Lake ..........«.....................
Temlskamlng.......... ......................

NSellers. Buyers. N100 3'■ Ml , fan4.or,

i
7*4 Arthur Ardagh 4 Co.Com

Denver ... ......
.’Detroit United .
Del. & Hudson
Erie.......... ’. ....

do. 1st preferred .. 25 
do. 2nd preferre-j .

Foundry .......................
do. preferred ........

Great Northern .... 
General Electric ....
Of eat North. Ore ...
Great Western ........
Illinois Central ........
Lead ................................

10% 10.. 15% 15% 15*4 15*4
”$46 146 >*' 141
.. 12% 13 12% 11*S

25 25 21

36 perThe 7676 ha—Morning Sales— 
Tretliewey—200, 100(1. 1000 at 53. 
Temlskamlng—500 at 36. 
Cobalt Lake—500 at 10*4.

—Afternoon Sales1—

--------------------------------------------------- -----------

ScoV4'J Cobalt- Temlskamlng Mining 
(old or new stock), Canadian Gold

dltfon to its recent 
tens of steel rails, placed witih the u. 
S. Steel Corporation, the Lackawanna 
Steel and the Pennsylvania Steel Com- 

have placed orders for 10,000 
with the Camlbrta Steel Co. and 

with the Bethehem Steel

By, at a meeting recently held 
bait, decided to instal a new

6S% 54 53%
61% 60*4

48% 49% 49%
61 61% 60%

, 1
. b

IV amm oes.,1 pyntes 
tens 
for 5000 tons 
Co.

No sales.97
, 1 118 118% 117% 117%

116% 116% 116*4 116*4 
53 54% 63

i2R% 125% Î?S%
47% 49% 47% «

SMALLPOX PANIC IN ROME. Co.108106Niagara Nav ...................
Niagara, St. C. & T.. .
Nlplsslng Mines ............
Northern Nav................
North Star .....................
N. S. Steel com............

do. preferred .......
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav. ....
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light
Toronto Ry............
Trl-CIty pref ....
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Railway .. 145 144% 117

—Banks—
. 164
. 226 223 225

AHifi li

54 Fields-75J. 75* • •

FOX & ROSS
« 6%6*4Bullish operations are Mtoely to con- 

The Union Pacific raid Endeavors to Suppreis Idea of an Out
break a Mistake. . %

4______ •
ROME, March 1.—(Via Paris. March 

3.)—The Municipality of Rome has pur. 
sued a mistaken policy in endeavoring 
to suppress the news/lf an^vutbreak of 
smalipox in this city in the fear of 
fr’ghtening away 'the spring tourist 
trade which constitutes a large source 
of revenue to the capital. Instead of 
peciflying the public fears, the method 
pursued in prohibiting the sending of 
all telegrams referring to tihe outbreak 
has given rise to the spread of the 
wildest and most exaggerated reports.

Thet e is practically a panic In Rome. 
All the vaccine material in the city 
has been exhausted and a frerti supvly 
has been ordered from Switzerland. 
The Lazaretto of Santa Sabine, where 
the cases have been isolated, has teen 
süirouridéd by a cordon of troops. Th'a 
action has resulted in the shutting out 
of many tourists who are lodged in a 
neareby hott‘1, and has caused much 
complaint.

8 84to ar- r ctmue to-day. . 
failed to produce important liquidation 
and the active list seems heavily over
sold. Resumption of creeping lmprove- 
mept. with Industrials temporarily 
leading, would not be surprising. The 
logical position is the bull side. In
formation is f avorable to bullish opera
tions in National Lead, A.C.P., Anc., 
and U.S. Steels. N.P. is under im
portant and et-rong accumulation and 
is' tihe best railroad purchase on the 
list.—Financial News.

• * •
Joseph says :

railroads go and industrials, 
the leader. While fluctuations, some 
violent in dliaracter. will be seen, the 
general trend of the speculation will 
be towards improvement. Yet toe con
servatively bullish. Pennsylvania will 
continue 7 per cent, dividends. A com
pany with $164,810,000 business a year 
Is a wonder, and with the tunnel com
pleted Into New York will be a mar
vel. If professionals attack the mar
ket on the Hepburn bill it will be well 
to buy conservatively, .since there is 
tittle "hope of the measure becoming 
law. Specialties—Follow lead upward. 
Keep long of B.R.T., 'buy Union Pa
cific.

8 <16
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887. 
Telephone Main 7390

«Jlïif 60 59% 60 59
iso i:o iso ivo

. 32 31% 32% 32

................... 63*4 ...

. 120% 119% 120 Uf 
. ... Ill 117 112

>1L. * N....................
Missouri Pacific
M. Ki T..................
Manhattan ..........
Metropolitan ........

\merlrart’

mpany wUI' total plants both 
d on the home location.

Cyril T. Young, the

32% 32% 31% 31%
18% 18% 17% 17%iron and

is;r rCBrl nrl C
- 1$;,or

I ed7■ well-known
broker' of Halleybury, predicts an 
early shipment from the new field

territory.

I . I
fl North

N. Y. Central ......
Mackay ......... ......

do,, preferred ....
Ontario * Western.
New York Gas ....
Northwest .................
Northern Pacific
People’s Ga« ..........
Pressed Steel Car ^
Perr ^lvaria . ......
Reading ......................
Pacific MaV .............
Rock Tsl.ood ............
Remihllc T. &■. S.
Railway Snrlntrs ...
Sov'thern Railway .
Sloss ......... J...
T*e?:ps .Tt-.

206% ! Sc I’thcrn Pacific
Twin Cltv ..............
TTr.l'-*n Pacific ..
ü. S. Ste«l ............

dn. preferred ..
Wflhfish common
WFef1n,rb oven ...
Y^optern Union ............ 471/* 4716 47'-^ A™u,

Sales to noon. 22#>.4hO. Total sales. 392 -

95 '96% "94*4 *94% FOR SALE «
shares Colonial Cement. Wlerton. 
«Imres International Portland Ce

ment.
10 «hnree National Portland Cemeat. 

1000 «(Hires California 
Winner.

gnoo bond and «took Amalgamated Ml 
Ing A Oil (IS.

J. B) CARTER, Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

Î- down In the unsurveyed 
south of Lorraine.

Mr. Y 
Halleybi

1150V
: hln100100 60

oung Is the president of the
This

. 29% 30 29% so

. 98% 98% 98*4 98%
121% 122%' lVl% 121%

. 8n% 66% 86% 86 V.

. 19% 19% 1«% 19%

. 112% 119% 112*4 11“% 

. 95 9«% or 96H
27 26% 26V.

. It 11% 11 11*4

1 80*4 ... ury Silver Mining Co. 
oomparry Is now sacking ore from an 
open out on the big vein It sturted 
to work over a month ago. A big lead 
of cobglt-nleeolite and silver has oeen 
found, and native bismuth Is found 

1 the veins uncovered to date in 
ket'tlon. The Iveeley property is 

also stiid to be a good one and the 
prospedtors who located it have start
ed to 4ack ore.

. good winter road runs into 
camp from Temagami Station on the 
T. and N. O. Railway, being an old 
lumber camp road. In the summer 
time the ore ca’n be shipped on barges 
down co Lumsden Mills, and then put 
on cars and shipped by the Canadian 
Pacific' Railway.

Work at the Foster mine to pro
gress! eg satisfactorily. The drifts to 
both directions at the. lower level on 
drift, N|o. 8 are being pushed and tins 
vein is now looking good.

141 Diamond Oil*
164Commerce ... 

Dominion ... . 
Hamilton ......
Imperial.. ... 
Merchants ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsor.s ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Traders............
Union .................

223As goes U.P. so do 
Follow

FARMlet 209210 208 210 cdin
. 27 this pri

Ïhe London and Canadian 
Securities, Limited.

quail

" "9% "r^% *9%
At 41 41 41
14 14- 14 14
68% 68Tb 68’ A

car
fctoee. <1 
poratt-ithe !214 BANKERS AND BROKERS

—Bond#. Stocks and Mining Shares- fl 
Are" prepared to act a. Sale aad Trvntfer 
Agenda on. theLondcn and Parle Markets 

OFFICE. Trafalgar Buildings, 
Northumberland Ave„ London, W.C. 

CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 Ht. 
Swlthlns Lane, London, W.C.

CANADIAN OFf ICE. 130‘j Traders Bank 
Building, Toronto.

214 s.212 206's
123 122

di dill-»/. mu in-', v" 
■N7â ySi, 99-: ■>«% 
9")% 9"i { 9 >at jpv.
71/ 7% «% «%

tn 40
B fowl!

»r! tul 
ST, CM

—Loan Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .
British Am. Assur .
Crnada Landed .............
Cajiada Perm.
Central Canada 
Cole niai Invest 
Dominion Savings ... . 
Hamilton Prov ......
Huron & Erie
Imperial tx>an ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Can ...........
London I^oan .............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan................
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mort ..............
Toronto Savings .......
Western Assur ...........

HEADno -,
Friends Again. ,

MEXICO . March 3.—Mexico 
Guatemala have reached a friendly 
settlement of the diplomatic difficulties 
Which have existed since the asraas si na
tion here last April of Gen. Barillas.

I 4<1 40119119: 'and14!t 111 HuJI

122 130% 122
ièfi16»1 col6767• * •

New York—A Washington despatch 
tv prominent firm here says: 
Hepburn bill is considered more or 
less seriously here In that the gentle
men means wtbat he says. Of course, 
he w^m have a hard titane getting such 
a measure thru, but if would be wise 
to tell your friends that they ought 
to get together."

41m. . la7070 867 1. fI 120 ... 120 
... 17C% ...

"TheHali S ^ London Stock Market.176%. ex
F. B. M EVANS <fc GOOCH

Resident Agents
North British tnd Mercantile insurance Ce

General In su ran ce Brokers I34
Offices : 26 East Wellington.

ey.March 2. March 3. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ccnsols, money ...........................
Consols, account .....................

jg) Anaconda -........................................ 6’e b'4
or Atchison ............- ••• •

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific ....
Great Western ...........
Chesapeake & Ohio .
St. Paul .......................
Denver ..........................

do. preferred ........
Erie ........................... .

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ........
L. & N...........................

744/ ”’ Kansas & Texas ..
71 ’” New York Central .

Norfolk & Western
do. preferred ............

Ontario * Western ..
Pennsylvania ...........

> More Troops for Morocco.
PARIS. March 3.—The cabinet to-day 

voted formally to send 4000 additional 
sold Hire to Morocco to continue the 
aggressive policy of the government In 
that country and relieve the troops 
worn out In the recent fighting with 
the Moors.

121121 Mrs. Jane Phelos.
st. Catharines. March 3.—Mrs.

Meade Phelps, widow of the late 
Orson J. Phelps who was member of 
parliament for Simcve County, and af
terwards sheriff, Is dead at the age 
of 89.

LI97%97%
te

Chickens, 
Fowl ...J 
Squabs, p

Jane150150
... 69% 70%

....86*4 V6%

.... S0% M% 
’... 146 146%

• • •
LONDON, March 8.—Bullion amount

ing to £164.000 wtus taken Into the Bank 
of England on balance to-day.

• • •
BUTTE. Mont.. March 3.—Work was 

Etarhed In the mines of the Amalga
mated, North Butte and Coalition Com
panies yesterday. Of the Amalgamat
ed mines which suspended Dec. 9 last, 
about 30 per cent, of the normal force 
of 6,500 men was put to work yester
day. The entire force will be at work 
In a few day».

NEW YORK, March 3.—A special 
meeting of Illinois ('entrai stockhold
er® will be called shortly to decide whe
ther the road wifi Issue $30.000,000 bonds 
or $30.000.000 of stock, or one half of 
each'.
practically no financing for five years 
and would liave no trouble tn disposing 
of a new stock or bond Issue.

3% GEO. O. MERSON
8l COMPANY

. 27% 27%
111% 1112

.......  16%
.... 44 42
........ 13*4 13%

;#é*#â**#**éé»ééiè*Aéêé#**seitéAst«ieeMâ**â**#***s*e**e.i

INVESTORS SCRUTINIZING VALUES.
—Bonds—

C. N. Railway
Commercial Cable..........
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop .... 
International Coal ..
Keewatin ........................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P..........
Nova Scotia Steel ... 
Rio Janeiro ...
Sao Paulo..........
St. John’s City

i15*4gress.
It Is entirely .possible that some such 

legislation may finally pass and be
come law, but we believe nothing so 
radical as the proposed tax of 50 cents 
per share will be accepted, as it would 
practically destroy the market for 
securities all over the country. Mean
time It is feasible that pending the de
bate and consideration of those bills 
the market will continue dull and fea- j 
tureless.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- 
chell ; The market to-day displayed | 4n g 18o%

Prices r 
Co., $6 1 
Dealers li 
Sheepskin 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country 1 
Calfskins

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

t2727
*1»1*0
Î. World Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 3. i14*414*476 128125 i91% 92 I
*.. is 18%

97% It is certain that speculators, as 
w values much more 

certain that they are
waves; This is largely accountable for thie inactivity at the Toronto 

« stock market, but this very inactivity is gjvijng the market a foundation
which it has lacked for several years. Pools are still endeavoring to 

« promote blind speculation, as is at present the case in Winnipeg Rail-
i * way. but this is not likely to be any more iuccessful than the attempts
$ which occurred in Rio and Mexicans. Totday’s market was dull, but

i * the market was firm, and offerings of the better class of shares
^ plentiful.

well as investors, are scrutinizing 
carefully than they did in the past. It is equally 

not following tips or being rushed on sentimental

74% ...
96 9.1% ... 94%

$ CAPMAL 
SAFETY 
WITH
INCR£ASED“*J;~nV!rr.,“

eltion of many of 
these securities 

has actually Improved. "The 
present affords an exceptional 
opportunity to Investors to In
crease their incomes with 
safety.

Suggestions and particulars 
on request.

96*4 3 Securities whlcn 
two years ago sold 
on a 4to 5 percent.

8 hid62 *2
Horiehld 
Horsehat 
tMiow, ,
Lambskh

83 XS
::o%. 39%—Morntr.g Sales— 

Mackay.
25 <& 53%
25 rft 61*

2 « 62*

■ 57% 
. 48*4

53Con. Gaa. 120t@ei22 ! Reading ............................
’Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ..............
Southern Pacific ........
Ui Ion Pacifie ................

do. preferred ...............
eu (a, o9u U. S. Steel common ..
5 I * do. preferred .............

$4000 @ 74%** Wabash ........ ............
i do. preferred .............

343*4 #109%
*>nsiderabta# 'Strength ,in the early ! 
operations, helped by London pur- x. S. Steel, 
chases of some 10,0(10 shares on bal- I ]jj ,
anee, and support thought to ema- ;------ ;-------
nate from powerful local interests.
Among railroad statements available 
the January statement of L. and N.. 
showing very heavy net loss, with 
entirely Inadequate reduction of ex
penses. The Ontario and Western Jan

ti 29% GINCOME.Can. Perm. 
15 @ 121 368% 79%The Illinois Central has done 114*4 ' U5% The foil 

•t the cal 
Trade. I 
Points, ex

Winter 
£0 2 red,**4c.
^Pring
he; No.

Manltol 
quotation 
ttons, n«

parley- 
7°e; No. ;

Oat*—X'
Jp: No. ;

Bran—b
Buckwh

Bye—N,
Flour—( 
**. tor «

Mex. L. * P. 
50 ® 49*.
100 ©' 49

4i83 82%Rio
29%. 29%Col. Ivoan. 

113 (g 68*4■ 94% 95%r
V% 8Winnipeg. 

50 a 147 
26 0 146 
n 0 145*4 

« 25 0 146%

WASHINGTON — Attorney-General 
Bonaparte to-dav discredited reports 
that the goverrmienit was contemplating

........ 15 14%Bell. Tel. 
19 Iff 123% 
15 © 124

VANiagara.
9 « U0 , were not

HERBERT H. BALL.Price of Oil.3$ St. Law.
5 ® nm"-

Tor. Rail. 
i ®

PITTSBRURG. March 3.—Oil closed at «! -Sao Paulo.
25 U 120V,
25 ® 120 

—Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.

21 i@ 120 The Sterling Bank of Canada
: $1.78.

* t New York Cotton.'I Niagara. 
5 «1 108*4

Dominion. 
11 Iff 2U A.L AMES & CO., LTDMarshalh^Spader A Co., King Edward j 

Hotel, reported following closing price’: !
Open. High. Low. Ctas" Head Office, SO Yonde St.,, Toronto

Tbk Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, wel 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

Winnipeg. 
15 ® 146*4

Co". Gea.
1 @ 190

tKing Street, Toronto.March 
May ...
July ...
October ... _
"December................  1009 10.04 lO.m to. it I

Cotton—Spot closed -quiet : middling up- 1 
lands, 11.65: do., gulf. 11.90. Sales.

.. 10.59 10.67 10.59 10.67 ;

.. 10.88 10.89 10.79 10.80 !

.. 10.55 10.60 10.55 10.57

.. 10.04 10.05 10.0.3 10.03•Pref. ••Bonds.
Renew Your Strength

by spending a few days at the cele
brated Mineral Baths of Mount Ck- 
ment4 situated cn direct line of Grant 
Trunk. Leave Toronto at 1 p.m. to thn 
parlor dar, or at
Pullmjan sleeper. Tickets and full in- 
formajtiôn at elty office, northwest OSS 
ner King and Yonge-,streets.

% come Accounts of Firms, 
assures courteous treat-

Montreal Stocks. I
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway ............... ...
Illinois Traction preferred .. 6<*4 82

.. 39% 39

.. 32% 1 Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Weak ;
16% i $12.37*4 to $12.62*4. Lead-Dull. Tln-QuieV 
54% | Sti alts, $29.25 to $20.25; spelter dull.

none.

k kNew York Metal Market.I Dominion Coal ... 
| Detroit United 
: Dominion Iron .. 
j do. prefeired ...

11.29 p,m. in thn .edlake.
15% F. W, BROUGHALLe • General Manager *l ■ .. 56

c._

J
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EXECUTORinoTRUSTEE
This company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, 
thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as 
no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater 'than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

WWVV>WWWVWWWVV%VVWW%

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, »
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up aad Surplus, over............................................................. $1*200,000.00

36 JAMES J. WARREN. Maaaalnic Director.
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THE SIANDARD BANK.BECOME UUDIUS 
TO CROSS THE BORDER

,*36 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
TRADE AND PRICES FIRM

* CATTLE MARKETS.second patents, $6.40; strongbrands. $6; - 
bakers', $8.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers *$c, sellers 88c.BRAIN OPTIONS BUOYANT 
ON CHICACO EXCHANGE

BANK Cables Steady—Hoge Are Down Again 
at American Markets. >

OF CANADA 

Heed Office ■ «
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT

In our Savings Department Deposits of $1 and upwards arereceived, 
on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

No Delays in making Withdrawals 
Interest added four times a year 

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches.

Corn—No. * yellow, no quotations.CE NEW YORK, March 3.—Beeves—Re
ceipts. 974; nominally steady; dressed beet 
dull, at 7c to 9c. Exports to-day, 40 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 167; feeling steady ; In
diana veals, $6 to $9; Indiana' calves, $4.80; 
dressed calves steady; city dressed veals,

dressed, sc

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted M fol

lows -Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No! 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; caiylots 6c less.

New York Sugar Màrket.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, SJÎttc. 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.87*=; molasses su- 
reflned steady.

. . Toronto«
Perjury is Alleged on Part of For

eigners Who Take Out Na
turalization Papers.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Steady at 
Quotations—Hogs Easy

at $5 Cwt

BUSHED 1887.
Liverpool Lags, But American 

Markets Undergo a Marked 
Improvement in Prices.

............. S 10.030,31)
8*c to 18*c per lb.; country 
to 12*c.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, nzi; lew 
ordinary sheep at $4.60; medium lambs at 
$7; feeling steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 4469; feeling weak on 
Buffalo advices.

gar, $.l$*c: Louis Gurofsky, commissioner for tak
ing affidavits under the 
Act, objected betore Judge Wlncheeter

BXJ SKIK

his name should not be struck off the

88 sheep and 66 calves.
Few good cattle were on sale.
Trade, owing to light deliveries, was 

fairly good, but prices ruled about steady.
Exporters.

No export steers were on sale. A few 
bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers.
Picked butchers’ sold at $4.76 to $6 per 

cwt.; loads of good at $4.60 to $4.75, me
dium, $4.20 to $4.40; common, $3.80 to $4.10; 
cows, $2.50 to $4 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
About 20 milkers and springers of com- 

to medium quality only sold at $30

ONTO;
hurst
r. Oran! iU

Winnipeg Wheât Market.
Following ire the closing quotations on

W«£lE~h OTay $1.13*

b Oats—Msrch^49e*bld, May Ks.

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, March 3. 

rioeroool wheat futures closed to-day 
uato %dlower than yesterday, and corn
%chlcMOl,°5toÿ wheat closed 2%c hlgh- 

*than yesterday, May corn l*c higher,
"winriYpes“car1 lots8ohf6 wheat to-day, 126;

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March S.-Cattle-Re- 

celpts, 126 head; steady; prime steers, $6.66

slow and

lists %

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon & Wellington Sts.
Market St., Cor. King & Market.

•go to $6.90.
Veals—Receipts, 160 headl 

steady, $6 to $9.
Hogs—Receipts, 4500 head; slow and 10c 

to 16c lower; hqavy1 and mixed, $4.86 to 
$4.90; yorkers, $4.66 to $4.90; pigs, $4 to 
$4.66; roughs,. $4.16 to $4.30; dairies, $4.75 
to $4.86.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head; 
steady; sheep active: lambs slow; lambs, 
$5 to $7.50.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. <3. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported thefollow 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

:
a (197 Tonus-si.
BRANCH 136

^^MtiklouecnSL West. YongeSt..Cor- Yonge & Charles.list.I American authorities have called the 
attention of the Canadian Oovernment to 
the influx of foreigners into the Untied 
States, particularly from Toronto, whoBsssr cŒ. sssa trcZS11
and thus exejnpt from the pollrtax. 
Franks was one of those stopped at the 
frontier, and the American authorities, 
after considering his case, deported him, 
and communicated the fact to Ottawa. 
Franks swore before them. It is alleged, 
that he came to Canada last September, 
while he swore before Mr. Gurofsky, 
when getting naturalization papers, a 
short time previous, that he had been a 
resident of the Dominion for three years.

Franks lived for some time in England 
prior to his coming to Canada.

These have applied to be repatriated : 
Rev Herbert C. Ross, 614 Church-street; 
Alton Isaac Taylor, 20 Westmoreland-ave- 
nue, carpenter, and Murray Alexander 
White, 866 Brunewlck-avenue, architect.

:
_ ago, 335.

Northwest -—-,
2®prtmary receipts'of wheat to-day. 31V 
«m- shipments, 310,000; week ago, 346,000,
418 000; year ago, 609,000, 833,000. Corn to- 
dsv receipts, 57,000; shipments, 438,000.

ago, 483,000, 313,000; year ago, U«9.: 
ST 623,000. Oats- to-day, 887,000, 466,000, 

«go, 665,000, 664,000. ,
^ World's visible wheat to-day increased 
2,^000 bushels, against 6,282,000 bushels a

y?riL8Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broom hall foreign 
weekly crop summary : United Kingdom 

> Spain—The weather is somewhat cold-
„ and the outlook for the crops con
tinues generally favorable. Italy and 

Africa—The outlook Is favorable with the exception of some complaints 
from a few droughty districts. Bulgaria- 
Latest advices state that thi.crops k?'’®
Entered well. Roumania—The weather
continues favorable, and the outlook for 
the winter crop is favorable; sowing has , 
commenced. France-There Is some re
dwing of wheat In the north as a result 
îï? the early unfavorable climatic condi
tions' otherwise the outlook is favorable. 
Holders are firmer in their views. Ger
many—The weather is colder, and condi
tions of the crops are considered satis
factory. This country has purchased 
large quantities of Wheat from Argentine 
but still the markets respond quickly to 

Russia—In the south-

year car*, to-day. 204; week ago,
Open. High. Low. Close. iMAYBEE, WILSON 6th ALL

Vlus «rtsaa TORONTO5® TOBO"-
All kinds of cattle nought and sold on

commission.
Farmers' snlpments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market
‘^References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P- 

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited. -

KILL MERY POLICEMAN" 
DEMAND CHICAGO BEDS"

Wheat- 
May 
July 
Sept 

Corn- 
May . 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Oats— 
May . 
July .. 
Sept. . 

Pork- 
May . 
July . 

Ribs— 
May . 
July . 

Lard- 
May . 
July .

100* 97* 100
95* 93*

...x. 97%

........ 98* StOCK EXCHANGE. 90*90* 92* mon 
to $46 each.62*62* 61t'. K. A. Goldman, 61* Veal Calves.

Veal calves of common to fairly good 
quality sold at $3 to $6.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambe.
Good to choice lambs sold at $6.26 to $7 

per cwt. ; sheep, $4.25 to $4.75.
Hogs.

Receipts light. Mr. Harris quoted se
lects, fed and watered, at $6 per cwt.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee sold : 6 butchers,

1176 lbs each, at $4.10; 16 butchery 1040 
lbs. each, at $4.40; IS butchers 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 14 butchers 975 lbs each 
at $4.26; 1 butcher, 1280 lbs., at $4.$0; 12 
butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 buttiiere, 
1136 lbs. each, at $3; 16 butchers, 1166 lbs.
eBMaybee,3Wl'lfon & Hall sold : 2 butch

ers 1200 lbs. each, at $5; 10 butchers, 900 
lbs. each, at $4; 20 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 10 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.65; 
16 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 canners, 
800 lbs. each, at $1; 1 bull, 1560 lbs., at $4; 
1 milker, $48; 8 sheep, 200 lbs. each, at $4.38.

George Dunn bought one load of steers, 
1180 lbs. each, at $4.70; one load of cows 
and bulls, 1000 to 1400 lbs. each, at $3 to
**George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company six carloads of cattle; 
medium to good butchers at $4 to $4.70, 
cows at $2.60 to $4 per cwt.
j L. Rowntree bought : 20 butchers,

1015 lbs. each, at $4.30; IS butehe-s, 886 
n. at $3.86; 1 heifer, 1060 lbs., at 
bull, 1200 lbs., at $3.66; 1 cow, 1060

69* 60*
60* 69* 60*

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 3,-Cattle-Recelpta, 

estimated at about 4600; market steady ; 
steers, $4.26 to $6.15; cows, $3.26 to $6; heif
ers, $2.60 to $6.26; bulls, $3.40 to $4.60; 
calves, $5.75 to $7.26; stockers and feeders, 
$2.76 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, about 30,000;

..69* 63
I. 58*

US r
set

12.06 
12.36

. 62* 63%
. 44* 46

tor particulars

-Reign of Terror May Be Instituted 
Against the Law—Further 

Arrests Made.

CO.'. TORONTO. CM. 37*
to stock Exchange 11.67

12.10
........ 11.70 12.06

12.10 12.85

........ 6.60 6.75 6.60

........ 6.90 7.06

market
10c lower; choice heavy shipping, $4.46 to 
$4.62*; butchers', $4.46 to $4.50; light mix
ed, $4.36 to $4.40; packing, $4 to $4.46; pigs, 
$3.60 to $4.30; bulk of sales. $4.40 to $4.45.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at about 12,000; market for sheep higher; 
lambs steady but slow; sheep, $4.25 to $5.66; 
lambs, $6 to $6.90; yearlings, $6.76 to $6.35.

%

OKERS, ETC. 6.75
6.90 7.06

LER 6c CO
ST. WEST.

-t7.62 7.90
7.90 8.00•7.62 7.82

7.90 8.00
CHICAGO. March 8—leader Maron, 

20 years old, a Russian Jew, known as 

the "curtey-haired boy" companion of 
20 years old, 318 
the anarchlet who

1

SESSIONS COURT OPENS.
Grand Jury Returns Two True Bills on 

Opening Day.

Stocks HARRY
HURRY

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired to J. G- j British Cattle Markets.

Beaty at the close : LONDON, March 3.—London cables areâStfSSwKaçç «-JttBAsrraMM
view or Heavy sales or the past Tew days, | 
which** the market nas' been torcea to|

“œ-sMÏÏà by the re- _______

Ka°Dle%"minTce®«gttaUrXgtJhe avtil- Col. Gourdeau to Blame for Delay In 
able supplies m tins country ! Getting That Return.

rvLUhiltoWmCffl.8‘“gî^ÎKwSt" SAU OTTAWA, M^h~ 3.-Colonel F. 

ouierac2ndUmnsaand influences have been Gourdeau, deputy mlnlMer of marine 
Ignored; snorts have been in tapja ^ I and fisheries,wtho was a witnese 'before
vaeniagrfltnoniccepatirig^profits from time Ute pulblic account» committee this 
to time,’ and tindlng it difficult to rejn- in respect to the cost of
state t“ejF ‘ln® "theraaiï/t has majfe a 1 Initiating the new accounting system 

^nin^'rnange in sentiment, and the [n the department, made am Important 
a scarcity of supplies before the statement In relation to the dèlay in 

nîw crop U available has become very lbringrlng down complete returns of 
general. , . . . he some Information asked for during the

This is the theory which has yet to oe period the opposition was holding up 
proven, and In v‘®w of the business of the house last week,
year should be accepted very .p^e minister of the department, Hon.
uXS£i. * stoDDani wired to J. L. MU- Mr. Brodeur, had, he said, not only 
ch^U at the close : , given him explicit orders ae to pre

wheat—Wheat opened slightly lower tp these returns, but had author-
sympathy with weaker Liverpool cables, lzed hlm to engage any additional 
and for a time gentiment w“* con. clerks necessary for the work. Un-

Later, however, on ref®'?^3 °^rketa I fortunately the space In the depert- 
tlnenial advices Rowing thelr^ kja was Hmited, and all assistance
?HermerecelnU and count^ elevator stocks essential could not be accommodated. 
[“ The northwest totaled only 31.000WO Under these cJreumstan^ be telt 
bushels there was a rush to buy, both however, that the blame was his, and 

the part of early sellers and those who ^ had written this morning to Hon.
. are still believers In hlgner prices, whlc Brodeur, giving him a free hand

resulted In a rapidly ^t^w th^ low as to «how he should act, and asking 
the Xatlon Umôlt lnte^tin^ ÎSr the second time to be allowed to
^tho sJmewhata complicated, ànd it the retire from the department 
more reliable”reports can be accepted as He was over age, had been In the
Indicating the real condition of affairs. depai,tment for over forty years, and 
there is no question but that an active he feK ,he was entitled to resign wLu 
and higher market may ensue allowances.

Corn and Seats were aroused from the 
lethargy which has been characterizing 
the market for some time, and under the 

local buying and unsettled 
prices closed l*c

Be: Lazarus Averbuch,Wire to Cobalt 
wire 
7435.

-
CommissionWashbume-avenue,

was shot and kU'ted yeetonday to W» 
attempt to aswaastaate Chief of Police 
George M. Shdppy. was arreeted, to
day near Averbuch’» home.

Baron attended an ^nardhtet me* 
lng at Workmans Hall T^thA-ve 
buch la* Sunday 
the police tso have been the

ln« hold by the police in connection 
i«g held Wtempt^ assassination^

Their names are. cnga 
slater of

lor quotation» 1M-]
Ivi

bills were returned by the 
grand Jury in the court of criminal ses
sions. which opened yesterday-Vlolet 
Meyer for theft and Robert J. Fleming 
for shooting with Intent.

Fifteen cases are on the list for the 
present sitting, including the charge 
against Frank Law for conspiracy to de

fraud.
Albert J. Blachford Is foreman of the 

grand Jury, and the members are : Abra
ham Ball, 816 College-street, manufactur
er; E. Percy Beatty, 69 Lowther-avenüe, 
insurance agent ; Albert J. Blachford, 663 
Shaw-street, boot and shoe merchant; 
John Butcher, 300 West Queen-street, gro
cer; Fred Clark, 635 Huron-street, tailor; 
James Curry, 96 St. George-street, broker; 
M. R. Hoover, E. Markham, grain mer
chant; William Law, E. Whitchurch, far-, 
mer; James Ley, Scarboro, merchant; W. 
J. Mitchell, W. Whitchurch, farmer; Ja
cob Reesor, Markham Village, farmer; 
Benjamin Sinclair, Deer Park, gentleman, 
and John Urquhart. Stouffvllle, merchant.

i pound. Feeder!! end 
Stockers a 
S peojalty

Western Oa*tie 
Marl l* V „J

Two true
/ESTORS
tgage Bondi, guara». _ 

i payable half-yearly. 
»rs. W. T. CHAMBERS 

Standard Stock Ex. " 
E. Mala 275.

AN OLD OFFICIAL’S PLEA.
foreign strength, 
west the outlook Is unchanged from prev
ious report, which was given on Feb. 25 
as being more hopeful. Elsewhere the 
outlook Is mostly satisfactory. Arrivals 
of wheat at the ports of shipment are 
very small, .or In some

ei
cases nothing. MCDONALD & MAYBEE-CRAIN

Shares
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

Lire Stock Commissi»a Salesman, Wester» 
Cattle Market, Office 86 Wellington-avenue, '■ 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock lard», Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt . 
returns will be made. , Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Bather-street Branch. Telephone Perk 787.

DAVID MCDONALD. I A. W. MARKS.

lbs. each 
34.70; 1
lbR’ J61 CrnUns sold : 12 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at $4.30; 16 butchers 1130 lbs each, 
at $4.75; 28 cows at $3 to $8.70; 6 good 
1360 lbs. each, at 34.

Wesley Dunn bought 120 lambs at $6.75 
per cwt.; 60 sheep at $4.50 per cwt.; <6 
calves at $7 each.

Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush
els of grain, 65 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw and several lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall 
sold at 97c to 98c.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at

with the
Chief Shtppy- , ., ,
Cht5bS&py'»

years, a cobbler. Bermam, wtbh WHl^ 
Tom R SftfP&l» a ibueineas partner, was 
arrested eatfly to-day after 
had Intercepted a tetefifhone message.

Evidence by Telephone.
A sergeant was using the tel®Ph0J^® 

when the wires became oros*d mu 
(he heard someone say to Berman. 
"For God’s sake get of bow.
They’re on." *»» re]®8®?1
after being severely questioned Th 
police sa v that they leave received In 
fcrmatloei that Berman’s shop was the 
congregating place nightly for a crowd

° Thra weeks ago detective» brought 
word to Chief of Police StdPPy tteut 
the "Reds" had marked * Chlcego man 
for assassination.. They did not k»™ 
who it was, and from that ti'ine atl the 
efforts Were concentrated on the dis
covery of the identity of the intended 

Once or twice the chief re
ceived thru the mail a 9cr^llin* 
informing him he waa marked tor a» 
easslnation if he dddnetdeeast from 
his repressive measures against me 
Friends of the

Throw Polkjè to Fish, 
situation is thus d'tocuseed by 

ithe dhâe»î“A number of attaKto were m^e np- 
oltoe at a meeting in Brands 
entiy. Several of the speak

ers rrngqt just as well told thtdr
deluded hearers to go out and ^murder 
every policeman they saw. That was 
what one of the speakers said <ne 
wished he could do—go out and MU 
every policeman and tlhroty their 'bodies 
in the lake to the ” 

the, sug

GO. la King St. W. 
Phone M. 881 cows.ed

70c
Hay—Deliveries of hay were larger than 

on any one day this year—between 60 and 
JO loads being sold at $19 to $20 per ton.

Straw—One load of loose straw sold at 
$10 per ton.

1%

TGAGE GOLD 
INDS KING LEADS IN LAW. the new peenoh remedy, sMarket Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 
dressed, at $7 per cwt., and 80 
at $7 per cwt.
Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush...
Wheat, fall, bush............
Wheat, goose, bush........
Wheat, red. bush............
Rye, bushel .........................
Peas, bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Barley, bushel ......................... 0 70

fttl cement company, for 
Heating present capacity 
lira.

I
S Kseven hogs, 

live lambs at McGillClever Chinese Student 
University. ?

»
Japanese Justice.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 3.—Be
cause Utah did not have the money to 
bring back two embezzlers from Japan, 
the mikado’s government not only 
tried and convicted the offenders for 
a crime committed In the -state, but 
has paid Utah for collecting and for
warding affidavits In the case.

The culprits fled from Brigham City 
than a year ago with more than 

$16,000 entrusted to them for safe keep
ing by 75 Japanese laborers employed 
In the beet fields.

Building, Torento. ed Urn..$0 95 to $.

end surpasses everything hitherto employed. .0

0 98 MONTREAL, March 3.—McGill has a 
yellow peril. It Is Peter Hlng. The law 
examinations are In progress, and the re

known In one subject, Peter

0 97
0 93

CKS 0 93
I0 84

.... 0 90 suits are
King heads the list in that subject, and 
It is one of the most difficult of the course 
—gifts and obligations. In this/ subject 
he obtained 88 per cent.

Peter, as he Is known by all, is a native 
of China, and came to Canada about ten 
years ago with his father, who Is an emi
nent evangelist. He will enter the diplo
matic service of his country.

rSTSfSÏÏSSïKwl'çœ £ %
fouadation of atrictere and other aanoui dneaw». «

i
che*,p»ini»and swelling of jointo.EOConaary *ymp- •
toms, gouit, rheumatism, and all diseases for which | 
It has been too muchÜt fashion to employ mercury. 5» 
■arsaparilla, Sec.. So destruction of sufferers teeth § 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the to 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly m 
jHijp.tw* all poisonous matter from the body. M

jHEPaeipiîMî
and all ii«tre»»ing conwquence. of dmipaUon, ^ 
worry, orarwork, late hours, e*cra«., Itc. Itpo»- r 
Maae. .arpriring power in restoring .trength and 3 
vieour to those suffering from enervating innu- . e^es of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, j

2 a net packet. Ia ordering, rtate which of the H 
threo number, required, and observe above Trade 
Mark, which 1.afac-.imile of word THE**now -u_ 
as It appear, on Briti.h Government Stamp (In h 
white letter, on » red ground) affixed to every y 
nackage by order of Hi. Majetty’. H#n. Co*»ia- ^ 
ggwu, and withoat which it 1. a forgery.

0 70 on
•V

Data, bushel ..............
Seeds—

Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alstke, No. 1, bush 
Alsike, No. 2, bush 
Red, fancy, bush...
Red clover, No. 1, bush....U 00 

H»y and Straw—
Hay, per ton...............
Cattle hay, ton......
Straw, loose, ton....

bundled, ton.

ALUES AND 
>N RECORD

$9 25 to $9 60 more
8 758 26
7 266 75 »

11 00 12*66

rdagh & Co. .$19 00 to $20 00 
,.14 00 
..10 00 
..15 00

Impetus of 
weather forecasted,
hprovisions continued their advance, with 
good support, despite the lower hog mar-
k^hearom, Hommell & Co. to R. R. Bon-

8^Oieat acts strong and snappy, 
trade is beginning to appreciate that In
visible reserves of wheat in every posh 
Mon are extremely light, Indicating a 
scarcity befdre another crop, even if no 
export demand. They have been slow to 
realize this, as the goods were all in the 
shop window. The buying of long wheat 
1b very good, and the bears are losing 
courage. Domestic demand Is good,stocks 
likely to decrease rapidly. Corn Is being 
well bought on light stocks; small selling 
by farmers and an Improving cash de
mand. Both wheat and corn look like 
going higher to us.

ed ié’66%
Fruits^ and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag...................*1 t0 Jx
Apples, per barrel........ ..........\ f * %
Onlorts, per bag^................. 1 2o H# NISBET & AULD ussy TORONTODiamond Vale, North 

iStar.TruetiandGuar- 
B Permanent. Nova 
lemlekaming Mining 
cock), Canadian Gold

ThePoultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.$0 20 to $0 23
Geese, per Jb.......... ...................0 12
firing chickens, lb................
Spring ducks, lb......................-
Fowl, per lb...............................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. ......................-t• ;v
Eggs, sjtrictly new - laid.
■ per dozen .....................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt... .$6 00 to $6 5 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 W 10 w 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.— *®
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00
Mutton, light, cwt.................  ' 60
Veals, common, cwt..............
Veals, prime, cwt.................. 8 6,1
Dressed hogs, cwt.

7The

ROSS
IE ET. TORONTO,
shed 1887.

6'16 on tiie0 14 =$=0 12 0 13
0 10 0 12 Hall

\ 1/l

TO VISITIHG BUYERS..$0 28 to $0 33
390 ed7

0 40C 30■

5.SALE
________ that causes
delu<ied‘Fmen to go out with 

vos and revolvers to Mil.
„ I denounce the ministry Of 
cftrUrdh because one of the 'mta- 

bapi>ened to go astray? Why,

lal < pim-nl. Wlartou. 
uarittual Portland Cc- "It9 00

■9 -■/these
their

ipopr 
krtv< 

"Should

12 00 Orcy Iron Castings9 wuni Portland Cemeat. 
rain Diamond OIL *6 00

SPRING SEASON 1908New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 3.—Butter—Quiet ; 

receipts, 11,346 packages; held, firsts to 
third, 24c to 29c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3326 
boxes.

Eggs—Easier; receipts,12,141 cases; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, selected, white, 
fancy, 26c to 27c; good to choice, 24c to 
26c; brown and mixed, fancy, 23c to 24c; 
do.,* firsts, 21c to 22c; western and south- 

firsts, 21*c; seconds, 21c; thirds, 20e

11 00 any
7 006 50<*K Amalgamated Mla

'll CtT
Investment Broker. 

GUELPH. ONT.

to tens happened xo go ■ " “‘ti’
then, abound the entire police forop be 
denounced In such bitter language be- 

there are eome bad men on It? 
black sheep among the police are 
ed severely. I aim the first man 
them punished.”

Threatened Prleet.
Frank Zejlcek was arrested to-day 

charged with sending a threatening 
■letter to a Roman Catholic clergyman, 
ïPocoptiis NuzM, a prior of the Bene
dictine Fathers. The prisoner, who Is 
38 year» old, admitted sending a de
mand tor $1000 to the priest.

THE TORONTO flRNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED,. 

72 KING STREET EAST.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
cause 
These 
punish 
to see

The prices quoted below are for first-

Potatoes, car lots, bags...... 0 95 1 06
Evaporated apples, lb.............  0 07* o
Turkeys, dressed ........................0 16 0 16
Geese, dressed ........
Ducks, dressed —
Chickens, dressed .
Old fowl, dressed....................... * "?
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........ .. 0 25
Butter, tubs ..............................  JJ 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... o 31
Eggs, new-laid, dozen................0 28
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21
Cheese, large, lb............................ 0 13*
Cheese, twin, lb........
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, comb, dozen

of DressWe stand prepared with the most complete range 
Goods shown by any house in Canada, .the striking feature 
for the season being the extensive showing of

and Canadian 
:s, Limited.
iND BROKERS.

Office Phone : Main 1937. ■
Foundry Phone : Park 492 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING end 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron. 136,, ,

ern 
to 20%c.0 100 09

0 120 11■nd Mining Shares- 
as Sale sad Tr in?fer 
; n and Paris Markets 
Trafalgar Buildings, 

id Ave., London, W.C. 
SFER OFFICE. 18 St. 
London, W.C.
CK, 1309 Traders Bank

i0 140 12 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 3.—Wheat—Spot 

firm; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 3*d. 
Futures quiet; March 7s l*d, May 7s 2*d, 1 
July 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot quiet ; American mixed, new, 
5s 2d; American mixed, old, 5s 4*d. Fu
tures quiet ; March 5s 0*d, May 5s l*d.

Halhs—Short cut quiet, 38s.
Bacon—Long clear middles, light, easy, 

36s; do., heavy, easy, 36s; shoulders, 
square, quiet, 34s.

Lard—American refined, In palls, quiet, 
38s 9d.

Butter—Good United States, 14 16s to 
£5 5s.

0 09
0 26

EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES OF 
CANADIAN MANUFACTURE

0 25
0 32 Bryce at Boston.

March 3—British Ara
ik vei- 
Bishop

0 29 merge medical branches. BOSTON,
bassador

0 22
James Bryce,

William Lawrence were the principal 
speakers at the 15th annual dinner of, 
,L SSodety of Colonial Wars of Mas* 
sachusetts, at the Somerset Hotel.

Mr, Bryce said that the time nad 
come when England and the United 
States, acting together, are powerful 
factors In the peace and, 
the world. Mr. Bryce said the tnuus- 
trles and people of both countries 
should be distributed and not confin
ed to the thickly populated districts.

Premier Promise» Deputation Serious 
Consideration.

0 14
3(57 0 12*:to. o 11

I 3 002 75

GOOCH —( OTTAWA, March 3.—A consolidation 
of the hWical branches of the var
ious departments of the government 
Into one central department under xne 
direction of one mini ster and admin- 
totered dlrectiy by a deputy minister- 
was urged this ihomtng toy a depu
tation of medical men who waited 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Sydney Fisher. The deputation repre
sented the public health committee of 

Canadian Medical Association and 
,medical men In t the Commons and 
the senate.

Such a bureau would in no wise In
terfere with the work now 'being done 
.by the various provincial boards o,l 
■health, and could afterwards be grad
ually broadened to Include a national 
laboratory for testing of vaclnes, anti
toxins; etc., and to promote general 
measures for the preservation of pub
lic health, encouragement of better 
qanttafy conditions, prevention of dls-

gir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Fisher ex
pressed themselves as being much im
pressed. _______

Live Poultry Wholesale.
$0 20 to $.nt Agents

ercmtlle insurance Co
an ce Brokets. I36
East Wellington.

Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ...
Geese, per lb....
Ducks, per lb............................
Chickens, fancy, large........
Chickens, medium ................
Fowl .............................................
Squabs, per dozen.............

0 16
0 10

SPECIAL NOTE011 ■012 New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. March 3.—Flour—Receipts, 

30,779 barrels ; exports, 9427 barrels; sales, 
7800 barrels ; firm, with good demand for 

e flour firm. Buckwheat

0 10
0 119

3 662 00

MERSON
WIPANY

areat popularity gained by the 46"INCH NOVELTY 

BORDERED SUITING that

Hides and Skins.
rices revised dally by E. T. Carter &

__ 85 East Front - street. Wholesale
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 05 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows steers.. 0 04
Country hides ..............................$0 04 to $0 04*
Calfskins ............................................ «
Kips ................................  0 06 , 0 07
Horsehldes, No. 1, each............ 2 50 ....
Horsehides, No. 2, each..............1 50
Horsehair! per lb.............
Tallow, per lb...................
Lambskins ...........................

low grades. Ry 
flour dull. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Easy ; 
No. 2 western, 89c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. 
New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 16.000 bushels; sales, 
4,100,000 bushels. Spot strong; No. 2 red, 
$1.04*, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.06*, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.2L f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.17*, f.o.b., 
afloat. In recognition of very bullish 
northwest conditions, wheat . advanced 
fully 2c a bushel to-day. Commission 
house buying was more active, and shorts 
covered freely all day. Last prices show
ed -a 2c to 2*c net advance. May $1.05 3-16 
to $1.07 9-16, closed $1.07*; July $1.00* to 
$1.02*, closed $1.02*.

Corn—Receipts, 20,426 bushels. Spot 
strong; No. 2, 71c, elevator, and 64c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 64*c, and No. 2 yel
low, 64*c, f.o.b,, afloat. Option market 
was without transactions, closing lc to 
l*c net higher. May closed 71*c; July 
closed 69*o.

Oats—Receipts, 96,000 bushels, 
steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.. 57%c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 58c to 61*c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to 65c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentlne-tQulet.

The or Laughed Too Heartily.
The lun supplied by Berzaca Circus 

at the Gayety this week was of such 
an uproarious character that a crash 
suddenly resounded thruout the the»- 
tre yesterday, and a fat man could 
De seen slowly struggling irom tne 
ichris of a- broken seat on which he 
had given vent to his merriment while 
witnessing ' a friend’s vain endeavors 
to ride the original “Maiid.” On Thurs
day night the Chorus Girls of the I^tew 

will avail themselves of

placed on the market 
to further develop the

ACCOUNTANTS
îarantee Building
VEST. TORONTO 
lain 7014.

thewe
a few weeks ago has encouraged us 
idea, and we have brought out a range of dark colors, in

cluding such combinations as

136

iecurlties whicn 
o years ago sold 
a 4to 5 percent, 

.sis now yield 6 to 
1er cent. The po- 
:ton of many of 
■ e s e securities 

The

0 25
........ 0 04* 0 05*
.......  0 90 1 00 I

•it York Sitars ^ ,
the opportunity of becoming vaude
ville artists.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
BROWN and GREEN, TAN and BROWN, NAVY and BLACK 
COPENHAGEN and NAVY, GREEN and BLACK, and OTHERS

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade.

ease
.

7____ Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Fear Danger.
MADRID. March 31—G oris I cîer ab 1 e 

is being felt lnt his city for the 
Alfonso, and Queen 

their approaching visit 
which has been fixed

regard the trip a»|
1 1

improved.
exceptional Low Rates West.s an

L investors to In
incomes with

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 95c; 
No 2 red, sellers 97c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 
$5*c. _______

Spring wheat—No. 2. Ontario, sellers 
$0c; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations. North Bay; No. 2, no quota
tions, North Bay.

Bariev—No. 2, sellers 74c; No. 3X, sellers 
70C; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 52%o. buyers 
52c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 52c, sellers 53c.

concern 
safety of King 
Victoria, on 
to Barcelona, 
for March 12.

The - newspapers 
Imprudent.

HANDS OP OUR TRAVELERS AND GOODS WILL BESpot
Brltsh Columbia,SAMPLES ARE IN THE 

READY FOR SHIPMENT MARCH 10th.
To points In _

Washington. California, Mexico,. Ore
gon, one way second-class only, call 
at city office of Grand Trunk, north
west comer King and Yonge-streets, 
for full particulars.Have You Seen Them ?and particulars Plaintiff Wins.

Justice Anglin gave Judgment in the 
non-jury assizes yesterday In favor of 
John Nlckenached, builder, àgatnst John 
T. Small, barrister, for $405.19, amount 
due on a contract to build a verandah on 
an Island house. His honor said the case 
should have been settled In the division 
court, and gave costs to the plaintiff. A 
stay was granted the defendant.

Bran-Buyers $24. Toronto: sellers $25. Buffalo for the Zoo.

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c. The civic deputation which went to
----------- Ottawa received a promise from Hon.

> Rye-No. 2. sellers 91c. Frank Oliver that two buffalo from
Flour—Ontario, iTper cent, patent. $3.50 the government herd wlU be presriti-4 

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special to the Rlverdale Zoo.

= |

*An Auglo-German Theatre.
BERLIN, March 8.—Capital has been 

subscribed for the erection of an An
glo-German theatre In Berlin, under 
the management of Mme. Meta Ililng, 
who played in New York in 1906 un
der her own management. __

It Is planned to give American and 
English plays In English and to have 
American actors appear In the a™* 

and English actors tn

■Wood’s Phesphcdlns,&C0., LTD The Great English,
Tones uud invigorates the whole

!Si
!yt, Toronto.

NISBET & AULD hum TORONTO OILS
our Strength
:• w days at the cele* 
laths of -Mount Cto
ri direct line of Grant 
onto at 1 p.m. in thri 

jl.2'1 p.m. in thri 
Tickets and full it1 

office, northwest ct0 
mge-streeta

- <?\

t- erican plays 
the English plays.
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S: 41i athe presbytery an# S2U0 flora ,Cowun-av?- 
.nue congregation, which the congrega
tion here most heartily approve of.

The ladles of the congregation hold a 
meeting to-morrow afternoon at Mrs. R. 
Malcolmson s. and a grand reception. It 1* 
expected, Is one of the things to be con
sidered.

•— —r

!HEIVTFURCOITS
;

DOCTORS RAW RAISED FEES'

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSON-'

"Yes. Mr.” remarked a prominent 
physician, "they have, and I don t 
think It’s right in these hard times.

“As a protest, I glvl this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers f'om La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, 
Croup, Threat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.’’ :

Flufd^ÈxfracTucorlcè. one-half
ounce. |

Syrup White Fine Compound, one 
ounce. ..

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-oi. one ounce; ,
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can he filled at any 
reliable drug store. •“

THE.
BOI

sWOODBINE AVENUE.
H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Manager Wednesday, March 4.

World eubeerlbere In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

Local Business Man Rebuilds Mill 
Destroyed by Fire.

:

200 Pairs of Trousers $1.98. It seems to us that these rare chances in Fur 
Coats and Jackets should be eagerly appreciated 
by the wise shopper. Next year fur wifi be con
siderably advanced in price, and just at present we 
are “unloading” at prices regardless of cost or 
value.

WOODBINE AVENUE, March 3.-Mr 
I Williamson, whose extensive planing mills 
I were some six weeks ago completely de- 
I stroyed by fire, is making splendid pro
gress' towards the rebuilding of the fac
tory. with the result that it is expected 
that,part of the machinery will be run
ning by March IS. while April 1 will find 
the mills fully equipped for work of all 

, I kinds. The machinery, which was all 
[more of less injured, has been fully re
placed’by all that Is modern and up-to- 

l date. General satisfaction is expressed at 
offered to sell three-inch crushed atone, I the splendid progress which has marked 
delivered at the C. P. R. station, North the work of rebuilding and restocking the 
Toronto, for 21.30 a ton, approximately factory. 1 • . _ .
nine tons to a toise. A carload was or- The management of the Ontario Jockey 
dered for a sample. Company are working a great tranafor-

The parallel roads committee was in- «nation in,'and around the grounds. Im- 
structed to find suitable names for cer- mediately to the west of the main en- 
taln streets in town, which, so far, have trance a large and commodious three- 
trot been named, and are located In Block storey building Is being erected, which. 

■H and Block I. I when completed, will serve a threefold
The general purpose money bylaw call-1 purpose. ■ ■ ■ ,

ed for the paying of $1865,28. • The structure is some 28 x 66 feet, and
T. A. Gibson town Solicitor, was In- on the east and south a balcony projects, 

structed to oppose, on behalf of the town; which will be for the use of the Jockeys, 
the bill of the Artesian Water Company where they will be able to watch the pro
of Lemon ville, no* before the leglela- Stress of the races. Shower baths and 
ture. I other comforts will also minister to the \

The Young People’s Society of the Eg- comfort of the Jockeys. A large, com -1 
llnton Presbyterian Church held a social fortable room for the use of the rierk, | 
at the residence of Dr. Bond, this even- and a, well-appointed temporary hospital 
ing. I section will also be part of the general

Mrs. de Beauharnols gave an Interesting] P|»« of Improvement mapped out by the 
paper on "The Power of Suggestion" at directors Other changes are also In pro- 
Zion Baptist Church last night, gress, which, when completed, will add

The Davlsvllle Epwortli League visited «really to the comfort of the visitors; 
the Newtonbrook League last night. The improvements effected were all in

The members of Egllnton Lodge, A. O. | charge of Mr. Williamson.
U, W., are evidently not very supersti
tious, as they have arranged to hold their 
annual entertainment on Friday, March 
18th.

I*
;! A

■^LR/HEN we secure a discount on 
odd trousers we know we 

are about to add to the name and ■ 
the fame of the men’s store. For 

no extra service we can give is so 
well appreciated as odd trousers alt a : 
saving price.

"Ij These 200 pair will help out 

just that many winter suits which 
might otherwise loqjt seedy.

> I
su.

Z"Men’s Coon Coats, made of good Canadian fur, 
splendidly lined and finished— OPPOSE ARTESIAN CO.■

$47.50 iRichmond Hill Will Favor thé Idea 
—General Items of Interest 

From Over the County.

I TORONTO JUNCTION, March 3.— 

The surprising number of horee and 
cutter accidents that have taken place 
in town lately has occasioned 'the be
lief in some quarters that the Junc
tion Is a "hoodoo” spot for those who 
indulge to any extent in the driving 
Pastime. The corner of Keele and 
Dundaa-streete was the scene of an
other of these mishaps, at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon. Two men were round
ing the street comer and the horse 
was only going at a fair speed. Sud
denly the cutter tipped over -god the 
men were sent sprawling over the 
road. Happily, no serious results en
sued and matters were soon righted. 
One of the men, a Mr. Klemn of 2» 
Victoria-street, attributed the accident 
to the runner getting caught In the 
“Y” of the street car tracks.

A death from Scarlet fever occurred 
in town last night. Malcolm F„ the 
13 months old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sinclair, died at 116 St. Clair- 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair and 
family came here two weeks ago from 
Alberta to visit relatives.

W. J. Fullerton, ex-chairman of the 
school board, has been laid up with 
the grip for the past few days, but 
Is now almost completely recovered.

Miss Gertrude Hughes died suddenly 
yesterday at her mother’s home, 116 
Quebec-avenue, aged 18 years. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
■morning at 8 o’clock to St. Cecilia's 
Church, and thence to Mount Hope

Members of Legislature Feel That I controller Hamson or Toronto win
1 .1 I o, , . n preside at the concert to be held on

tne Law Oil OU lu Be Thursday evening at the Royce-àvemue
p. j Presbyterian Church,
unanged. I Divine service will be held in St.

John's Church
evening at 8 o’clock during the Len-

WASHINGTON, March L—Did you When the legislature resumed Its I ltn “S’"!®?’ Special sermons will be 
ever see anything get to the front so work in the evening it turned Its at- m«^ow evening^ (IX TWednwday) 

fast as prohibition has within the last tentton to the act respecting the leg- Rev. Canon O’Meara, principal of Wy- 
year or so, and without the help of islative assembly and the greater | °*i*e College, will preach, 
the prohibition party at that? There number of the sections were passed _Mrs" f^a'rrlson Stan- 
are some of the statesmen on the hill thru the committee without discus- who died SaturelayéevenIng 

who hardly know which way to turn. sion. Col. Clarke (Centre Bruce) oh- Western Hospital, Toronto, took place 
For a time they thought the agitation Jected to the clause by which clergy- afternoon from Speers' under-
was going to be confined to the south, men and school teachers are not dis- Elrte^Brillinger^f nXX'nd
and the northern genitlemenn who have qualified from voting by removal from | Hill has been In town for the 
profited more or less thru the help of a constituency, 
the breweries and distilleries In their 
districts looked on complacently.

it Is different now. The trouble has 
broken out in many states of the 
north, and no one knows In whose 
district it may make its next appear
ance. If there is anything that scares 
the ordinary congressman it is for a

With
ExitsCalfskin Coats for Men. Just the thing for 

heavy work and cold weather—
I

* i K à?

$15.00 200 pairs Men's Worsted Trousers, me
dium and heavy weights, black and 
brown, wide stripes, with light g|rey

-

Men’s !A.strachan Coats, stylish-looking and 
very warm—

: i
narrow hairline stripe running between; 
also back and white herringbone 
stripes, cut in the latest style with side 
and hip pockets, sizes 31 to 44 waist 
measure. Regular $2.75 and $3.00. 
On sale Thursday at

M

$40.00 Jai 1i

Bokhara Lamb Jackets for Women. Can’t be 
t| distinguished from Persian Lamb —-

one
$1.98RICHMOND HILL.

Interesting Budget of News From the
“Hill."

V'

Men’s Raincoats Regular $9.00 and $10.00 
Value to Clear Thursday at $7.45 j$65.00 amiX.

ofDEER PARK.

RICHMOND HILL, March 3.-Sunday’* 
storm worked muen ha vos with railroad 
time-table, and stalled trams au over cue 
province. The Metropolitan, however, oy 

DEER PARK, March 3,-The choir of I the constant use of tne powerful rotary
snowplow, soon had Its line clear thru to 
Jackson’s Point, tee regular scneduie to 
Aewmarket being maintained early on 

The choir of Christ Church held a sue-1 Monday ; but the Schomberg line, where 
cessful banquet at the schoolroom last 11® It? some say, "uut ol si.nt." 
night. I The effort to bring ciear, pure water

Fran’k Sanderson, M.A., of DeLisle-st., lrom tne artesian wells In the ridges Is 
- is receiving the congratulations from his again opposed by the Markham Township 

numerous friends on his appointment to Council. It is said that such effort would 
the office of assistant general manager affect the supply of the streams. Tins 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company. I could only be In so far as the wells now 

The A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church held a tapped by the company' are at present 
successful "talent sale” at the schoolroom I feeding tnose streams, in most instances 
to-night. I the source from whence the artesian

water comes—subterranean rivers—Is great 
distances deeper than tne ordinary 
springs.

_ ... , Large consignments of clothing and sup-
Funeral of Late Mrs. Gibbard Took I plies, besides money, have been sent from 

Place Yesterday. 4 I tnla P|ace to Victoria Square to assist the
1 needy of Toronto to tide over the trying 

n.nnimonr,T , .period of winter. The Metropolitan K.
TODMORDEN, March 3.—The funeral R. carried them free of cast.

r8, Jem es Gibbard sr., an The masquerade carnival and races at 
old and highly respected resident of tills the rink to-night drew a great crowd and 
place, was held this afternoon from her was well worth attending. Weather con- 
late home, Gowan-aVenue, to Don Mills dltlons do really seem to be shaping kind- 
Cemetery. There was a large attendance ly.

,frl®?ds to P®y “ la8t , Mr. Lewis Lunan of the 4th of Markham 
tribute of respect to the memory of one Is selling off stock and Implements to- 
who had long lived in this neighborhood. | morrow (Wednesday). He Intends moving

to Union ville.
Rev. P. D. Leddln of Brewerton, N.Y., 

officiated at the Lutheran Church at 
Sherwood on Sunday, all day.

A moving picture entertainment will be 
given by Mr. Stubbs hi the Methodist 
Church schoolroom on Tuesday, March 9 

t 'luinrart o mu under the auspices of the Senior and Jun-
I, AM A ROUX. March 3. — The many lor Leagues. Besides a general program 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Johri Sbadlock. I varied, Instructing and amusing the chief 
L Amaroux, recently assembled, at their I item will be a series on "A Trin Thru 
home and celebrated .the twentieth annl- England, Scotland, Ireland Wales and 
versary of their marriage. A sumptuous I the Isle of Man."
Lera!L,^aL servp<1. Ln the dining-room. Several cases of scarlet fever have de- 
beautified ly a profusion of flowers, froii veloped ln the village. The closing of the 
J ‘c;Jt°‘t atter 2h,”h the «uests were schools for a period might check the fur- 
treated to a musical program. Mr. and I ther spread.
Mrs. Shadlock were the recipients of Rev. John Power of Untonville occunied 
many hearty addresses and beautiful pre- the pulpit of the Methodist Church here 
‘ 1 ' I morning and evening, on Sunday. Rev'

A. P. Brace was preaching church anni
versary sermons at Unlonvtlle.

Local Man Gets Good Appointment— 
Other Live News.

.............f 17.00
The alterations bow gulag oa to our store trust do aot interfere 

with business. Special tadueemeuts to encourage trade.
BROWN ROBES, 70 laches long ......... e a'

This is a lot of 50 Coats which we cleared from a manufacturer at a i 
big reduction, being cancelled by a western firm for whom they 
were made. They are made up of a dark Oxford grey covert doth,

. cut long and roomy, lined with fine Venetian doth, sizes 36 to 46. 
To clear Thursday at

AtW. & D. DINEEN CO. the Presbyterian, Church Is preparing a 
cantata, "Ruth,” tP be given at an early 
date at the church.; $7.45 •miLIMITED

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. some fat 
Injured. 

AM of

0003 l

Do You Want New Ties ?
\ MAN gets tired of his own 

appearance by the end .. 
of February. He wants a change 
ol color; his winter 'dtithes are 
too monotonous. Just a little 
soon to think of spring.

Get some new ties. They’ll 
alter the key. You’ll feel like 
another man and an improved 
specimen. We are clearing 
ties ttb-motrow—why not seize

A.
; of

'9 i tali9
andi ALLOW CANDIDATES 

TO PHI HIRE OF RIGS
PROHIBITION SCARES 

ANXIOUS POLITICIANS
pu]jt *

' <^>TODMORDEN. ,
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y will

. Hat1'I#
Can't Go Around With Keg on One 

Shoulder and Bucket of 
Water on the Other.

itala1; JL*
ie
ya

m/ber o
I largï it every Wednesday been

L’AMAROUX.

Mr. and Mrs. Shadlock Are Kindly 
Remembered.

the opportunity ?

Men's Silk Neckwear, Four-in-Hands, BoWs, Knots and Pqffs. 
Regular 25c and 45c. Thursday .

Ill :r

/ . 12 U2C
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, Four-in-Hgnd style, French seamed, 2

It ti

n
and 2 I -2 inches wide, new colorings and designs. Regular value 
50c and 75c. Thursday

; 1 I
25c

Men's Exclusive solid Silk Neckwear Four-in-Hands, new, wide and 
Derby, fidwing «ids and English squares. Value up to $1.50. 
Thursday

. past
It was making an [ Iew days visiting friends on Annette- 

street.
In. yesterday’s World It was stated 

that some of the restaurant proprie-

undue exception, he said. A. G. Mae- 
Kay thought, that bank clerks should 

, 'be included. Mr. Whitney pointed out
that clergymen and school teachers I tors jn town have not yet taken out

licenses, altho a bylaw to that effect

'I id oftei
Ca45cv

torti
MIMICO. exarcwere compelled to change their resi

dence. while with others it was more Passed before Christmas, and has
a matter of choice. “ten in force for some time.’ More-

Mr. MacKay objected to a ballot over- Chief of Police Filmed Intimates
that the police magistrate will soon 
get these delinquents "If they don’t 
watch out." Moral—A word ' to the 
wise is sufficient.

Several cases were' brought up In 
police court this morning, but were 
remanded till Friday.

The fancy dress carnival at Ravina 
Park to-night was a great success 
Miss Mitchell, as an Indian girl; R. 
Stark, a dude; Miss Mabel Wilton, *as 
a fairy, and W. Buckhurst, a coon, 
were the prize winners, and each of 
them was presented 
sovereign in gold. The Judges were: 
Miss.Squires, Miss Hutchins and Miss 
Dean.

On the Wednesday' evenings during 
Lent there will be divine servie 
St. John’s Church at 8 o’clock 
sermons by special preachers from 
Toronto. The preacher on Ash Wed1 
nesday evening, Mardi 4. will be Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, principal of Wycllffe 
College.

I; tralHorse Sale.
Credit sale o thirty-five head of horses 

colts and mares ln foal; will be sold at 
the Central Hotel yards, Bradford on 

MIMICO. March 3.—The action, of the Saturday, March 7th; the property ôf J 
presbytery to-day In nefereno to the cal! H. Brtllinger. Also a pure-bred French" 
to Rev. Mr. MacMillan by the Presbv- stallion. Sale at 12 o’clock. No reserve 
terian Church here, was ln accordance Terms : Credit until Oct. 1st 
with the will of the people of Mlmloo SAIGEON & STODDART
generally. A great effort has been made, 34 Auctioneers
in wl-ich women lmve taken

Call to Rev. Mr. McMillan 
tained Jjy Presbytery.

Is Sus- 4 fire
tedbeing numbered ln cases of Imperson

ation where the right voter claims his 
ballot. Under: the act this extra bal
lot is to be numbered and the number 
entered Jn the poll book. Mr. Foy’s 
reply was that he might have been 
carried away by the Dominion A_ot. 
and the clause was allowed to stand 
for consideration.

When the question of election ex
penses was under consideration, the 
members settled down to a heart to 
Heart talk on the payment of livery 
bills, 
ments.
that every member paid such bills, 
and that some arrangement should 
l>e permit t 
MacKay also thought that the cab- 
driver was entitled to his money, and 
that a candidate might be allowed to 
contract at a statutory rate for half 
of tiie conveyances In a livery. With 
thfs Mr. Foy was rather sympathetic. 
Mr. Hyslop thought the rural drivers 
should also lie entitled to remunera
tion. The clause was allowed to stand.

Mr. Craig gave notice of a hill to 
amend the Public Schools Act, and a 
bill to amend the Assessment Act.

Cabinet

Trimming»

and

Looks

the bull* 
reached 
found the 
•o swift 
door the

»
question to arise that involves more 
or less morality. A congressman Is 
always strong in public for morality. 
To hear most of them speak you would 
think they were preachers. They cry 
out against drunkenness and other 
evils In stentorian tones, but they 
have heretofore been in the habit of 
getting after the vote», no matter 
where they were to be found.

Now a man has to know Just where 
he Is at before he can get In his seat 
In the capital and shout for prohibi
tion or shout against it. He wants 
the church vote and he wants the sa
loon vote. It 1» mighty hard to carry 
a keg of beer on one shoulder and a. 
bucket of water on the other.

Watching the Signs.
There are signs that the question 

(will become national, too. So far it 
has 'been limited to cities and states, 
hut the effort to throw the protecting 
folds of prohibition over the district 
bids fair to land the whole problem 
into the national convention, and that 
would be very unpleasant. Wouldn't 
It be funny if both parties adopted a 
prohibition plank ? 
have happened. That, however. Is go
ing to be avoided if there Is any way 
of doing so. There are some men of 
much Influence -in both houses who 
are putting forth every effort simply ' 
to choke off the matter without anyj 
publicity. Such a thing can be done. 
If they can Just smother It in com-, 
inittee then they hope to smother It 
(successfully In the conventions.

Congressmen are practically a unit 
tor temperance and some of them are 
boldly for prohibition. Few congress
men drink and those who ever drinik 
to excess can be numbered on the 
fingers of one hand. There was a time 
in Washington wtien you could pick out 
the statesmen by their convivial, not to 
say bibulous, characteristics. It arous
ed no comment to see a line of repre- 
eentativee and senators before a bar. 
Both houses had their special bar In 
the capitol. Bottles and glasses were 
part of the equipment of committee 
rooms. Old -time policemen .will tell 
of helping many members to their 
homes, some of them famous in the 
history of our country. But it is bad 
form to drink now and far from be
ing reputable to drink to excess.

kedi TEMPERANCE STREET. tin-a very pm- 
I) inent part, to get another pastor, and 
that one to he Mr. MacMillan. It Is then 
a ir,o«t gratifying result when the dav 
was set for the induction.

The call was presented by Rev P M 
Macdonald, who stated that It was sign
ed by fifty-one members and twenty-five 
adherents of the congregation, and was 
very unanimous, those who signed being 
practically the whole congregation.

Messrs. Gauld for the session. Cram- 
mond for the managers, and Gray for 
the congregation were also heard ’ 
half of the call. When the call wa* 
placed by the moderator of tile presbv- 
tery in the hands of Mr. MacMillan, he 
declared Ids acceptance thereof. tcLwhleh 
the presbytery gave a most hearty as- 
wüt’.an.î the dnl:f‘ of Induction art fo- 
xJi rV 1 ^ P m. in the church at
Mlmieo.

By appointment of the presbytery Bey 
Mr. Macdonald will preside, (h, Ml.
Thomas of Newmarket will preach" Dr’ 
till ray will address the minister and 
Rev. Mr. McGIMlVfay will address the 
congregation at the Induction service- The 
presbytery will n;eet(.»t 7.30 p.m. on the 
same evening in the some place

The stipend promised is $1100 per an
num, with holiday? to vet he arranged 
for. Of this arnAint the congregation 
will raise only $600 payable moruh'v and 
be assisted tilth $600. $.W ot wi tch" Is a 
Slant by the mi fomentation committee of

gt;i a PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMONS.•\
it oC

Pdirer . "d"o "il.re , . have spirit bodies like ufito God’s, yet
Editor World. Re letter of Enqulr- He is vastly different from them ln

#r” in The World of Feb. 25, con- that He is of a much higher order or 
cernlng Pastor Russell’s sermons, now■ ü?n,k ab<Lve„^11 other natures immortal
being published In your paper. ' ZJ'*' " , m"’ V*" 15, 16"

Since ‘ Enquirer’s’’ difficulty appears We ask- lhen' what does the expres- 
tr be respecting the origin of evil, aion "the imaKe ot God-” mean, and 
kindly permit me to offer a few we answer that it'has reference, not 
thoughts in support off Pastor Russell’s to man Physically, but rather to man 
inference that Its origin can be traced mentally and morally and to spirit be- 
to Satan | tr.gs likewise. We define it thus: Man-

In the first place we must distln- klnd <as created) and spirit beings, tn- 
gulsh between "evil principles’’ and i cludinB Satan, were created in an 
"evil practices." Good and evil a* ! ‘mage or likeness of God in that (1st) 
principles have always existed and th«y possess those mental and moral 
must always exist, thoo the Scriptures 1 faculties which enable them to dis
inform us that the good principle only j t!"*u‘a5 between right and wrong 
will continue active. Second!v the ! principles commonly called conscience;
Scriptures Inform us that the various j (£nd) ‘he*, also possess the liberty of 
orders of spirit beings, aïchangle, I cholc? 88 t0 whk\h Principle they will 
cherubim, seraphim, angel, etc., as ! Pract,ce’ commonly called free moral 
well as God’s human creature, "man,'' a®ian^', ,
were all created ln God’s own Image 3 “ beln.* ‘rae’ then, that right and
and likeness (Gen. !.. 26.27- v V Ezek wrong principles always did and always 
xxvlii., 15). now, however, an Image ""m «1st, and It also being true that 
and likeness of God. so far as the body 1 l8ata“ ,‘vas crcated a,n ln'age of God 
is concerned, for man Is not an image la that *?e f°,uld dia'in*uish between 
of God in this respect, and altho the Principles and was. at perfect
various spirit orders named above llber 88 to which ne should follow;

as also were our first parents, Adam 
and Eve, as well as all spirit beings, 
xve ask, Who was the first of all this 
number to reject the right principle 
and practice the xvrong? From the 
Scriptural account (and that la the 
only one worthy of our notice) we 

I understand that Satan was the first 
| to deflect from foltoxving that wnich
, was right and choosing the wrong. His are ln their graves as well as thoM 
I heart wias lifted up because of ms w ho are ndtb In them, will be helped-
beauty, he corrupted his xvlsdom by back tq that perfect image and llke-
rèason of his brightness, pride and an ness of Godj exemplified in our • first
unrighteous ambition began to be parent, Adafn, when created and in
practised by him; he aspired to be like our Lord, ■ JesiJs. This restitution is 
the Most High. Ezek., xxviit., 12, 19; ; the work of the now dawning future 
Isa., xiv„ 12, IS; Heb. ll„ 14. • ! age. and alt w ho refuse re, re

| Had both right and wrong prin- *r.Ç8M towards perfection ln that tin» 
clples not always existed, there could Wl11 be destroyed trum aruv.i^ 
be no, virtue nOr merit ln right doing, 1 People In this second death, amongst 
for the right alone existing, we would ®'lom w*11 be Satan himself. Acts 111.. 
have no choice but to follow It, but j ’„.**• Kzek.. xxvltt., 19. Heb., it., 14. 
God desiitfs intelligent and willing j "hanking you ln advance, 
obedtencte rather than ignorant me
chanical service, and so He has set 
before us right and wrong, at the
same time giving us perfect liberty of "RntxMw r ______ _
choice, apd gives us to understand that "Jock" and » do-aretthe. choosing of the right will bring Its ,treet ct" 984 f fr ^hre» relnfues Von- - 
own reward of life and jessing, xvhile ! ductor 821 ohJcrea11^6 re1

i sr rtér'otViï wrD°enu8t w”Lbrl^ r** 
a-, i-.n2w.iu, w.1 S’s.ts'iszi “sjsfa tss

wa^ eMsted81 Tut evflC bewnT “l!; Ubrary ki last night till Bobby.
/hf; ‘V

tan. it continues to be practiced by stick" aiid file car went 
those whom he has deceived, but, In 
due time, after the bitter lesson of the 
exceeding sinfulness and undesirabili
ty of sin'has indelibly Impressed Itself 
upon the minds of all, God will again 
take* up his rtid of authority which 
He has temporarily dropped, and all 

| the wiping of mankind, those who

’es.
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NORTH TORONTO.

'Mayor Fisher Urges Uoo:i Need for 
Economy.

Nuggets.
From "Success 'Magazine."

"It takes a certain «.mount of push 
to master even a xvheelharroxv."

"They are never alone who n~> ac
companied xvlth noble thoughts."

God educates men by casting them 
on their own resource®.—Newell 
Dwight Hillls.

“As soon as a man tie gins to love 
his work, then will he also begin to 
make progress."

Wha.t we would do, let us begin 
to-d«y. Every good we xvould hax-e 
must lie paid for In strokes oC datly 
efftxrt.—Will tern James.

A name that stands for character, 
that Is synonymous xvlth integrity, is 
the beet «dx-erttwunent in the world.

Great minds have purposes; others 
hax-e wishes.

"They fail and they alone who hax-e 
not strix-en.”

"That man lives twice who lives his 
first life well.”

Be like the sun will oh 
the dark s(de of anything.

"It s not the position tout the dispo
sition that nmkee ram happy."

. K,Stranger things NORTH TORONTO. Mardi 3.—The town 
council met to-night, all the members pre
sent. When the report of the board of 
works committee was considered, Coun
cillor Parke wanted to know who F. A. 
Murphy xvas who had an account of $5.60, 
which should hax-e been presented to the 
council last' December. Councillor Mur
phy explained that F. A. Murphy Is his 
son. and did not consider It to be wrong, 
as tills class of work was gone on with ln 
the council right along. Councillor Parke 
considered It wrong, all the same, and 
Mr. Murphy promised lo discontinue the 
practice, and no more plow points will 
be supplied to the town by him, or ills 
son. supposifjg the town would lose $15 
ln time. iff

When the board of works' estimate was 
considered. Councillor Horne strongly fav
ored the adding of $500 to the estimates 
for improx-ing side-streets, making it $1500, 
but lie stood alone, and the estimates 
passed. Last night's estimates of the 
water, fire and light committee were 
adopted.

A petition was received from the
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pro
perty-owners on Balllol-street for the con
tinuation of the water main, and the peti
tioners were present, stating thatr vacant 
land owners would not sign the petition 

never sees and asked the council to Lake the inre 
provement up on the initiative. The peti
tion was referred to the xvater, fire and 
light committee.

The special committee appointed last 
night to take measurements re Metropoli
tan Railway, consisting of Councillors Ir
win and Murphy, Commissioner Walms- 
ley and Chief Constable Collins took 
some measurements to-day and reported 
to the council to-night, the report, with 
measurements, showing clearly that the 
town has a grievance as to the company’s 

; snow-cleaning process.
Council at last decided to Join the On

tario Municipal Association, the member
ship fee being $10.

. i.

$1Pay Per
WeekMe Interested.

Cigaret Stops Car.It’s easy fit yourself out with
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'iIf You Sleep Poorly, Read This ? New Spring Clothing
o. M0HR/tOM

-Thm Cew«n #“ Urm* lik« All New Stacks in Men's
f't .. .. «ad Women’s Raady-to-Wear Clcahiug sow ia -
CUSTOM TAILORING—Special Term, Arranged.

Nothing drains and strains the constitution so much ae Insomnia R 
allows too little tline fo«- the body to recuperate. The cause nine times In 
ten Is from the stomach. It may be gas, from fermentation—perhaps food i Mavor Fisher
only partially digested^ When you aw aken, get up and take twenty drops of committee to be economical this year as 
Nerx lllne In sweetened water. This c orrects the stomach trouble at once, well as school board, board of works and 
quiets the heart if palpitating, gives you an Immediate sense of comfort and - the water, fire and light committee If 
rest. Nervlllne ihae assisted many a ch ronic back to health and as a Bleep these three organisations save the rate- 
lnducer oara’t toe equalled. Get some Nervlllne from your druggist to-devand Pa>'era two mills on the dollar this year, 
your next sleepless night will toe a short one. This advice has been follow- an<l *Lthe committee'saves anoth-
ed so often with good results that it 1» almost certain to be successful in tidsyea?. asUalnsflSU lLtV vear 17 m“le 
your case, too. Tbs HagersvUle Contracting Company

F
cautioned the finance

D. MORRISON
The Credit Clothier.
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BREAD PLATES318 Queen West
WAN LESS & CO.,
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

IsrSOIALISTS I 

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP MEM 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism- 
Lost Vitality 

lesions Skin Diseases
Kidney Affections 

Ow tltit advisable, but H Impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply. ,
Street*: Adelaide end Toronto

Hours; 10 a.m. to l p.m., 1 p.m. 1» « 
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.m.

Piles (Epilepsy 
Asthma j Syphilis 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes ! Varicocele

ture

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SS Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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